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equally by tbis Association and the American Sab
bath Tract Society, in whose interest he was expect
ing to attend the sessions of those bodies. The 
question of appointing a delegate to the North
Western Association was left to this session· .. 

2. The work of the committee has been attended 
with the following i.tems of expense: 
Postage and stationery, in sending blanks foi: 

statistics, etc .......................... $ 66 
Printing programmes.. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. 1 50 

$216 
3. Your committee has arranged, and submits for 

your approval, the following general order of exer
cises: 

10 o'clock. Introductory 'Sermon, • 
Geo. W. Burdick. 

Report of Executive Committee. 
Appointment of Standing Committees. 
Notices. :'- . 

.1jfinwon &8Bion. 
2 to 2.15, Devotional exercises. 
2.15 to 4.30, Communications from Churches and 

Corresponding Bodiell. 
Annual Reports. 
Reports of Delegates. 
lIiscellaneous business. 

Devotionals. 
Evening SuBion. • 

Essay, "Suitable Preparation for the Gospel Minis-
try," E. A. Witter. 

Essay, "The New Thelogy," W. C. Titsworth. 
Sixth·clay-Homing &8sWn. 

9 to 9.30, Prayer-meeting. 
9.30 to 10.30, Reports of Committees, and miscella-

neous business. . 
10.30, Essay, " Inspiration of the Scriptures," . 

T. R. Williams. 
Alone with God.-PoetTy .......................... .. 
Apples ....................................... ; ..... . 

6 Afternoon &88ion. 
6 

.. Exact Truth" .................................... .. 6 2 to 2.15, Devotional exercises. 
6 2.15 to 3, Reports of Committees, and unfinished 
6 business. 

To)Iothe1'l' .......................................... . 
JII Friend.-Poetry ................................. . 

~ 3, Missionary Conference, conducted by 1. L. Cot-
7 trell. 

Let tbe Boys Help ................................... . 
To·Da,.-Poetry" .................................. . 
The :'Iewsbo, Chevalier ............................ . 
Conversions Through Family Worship ............ .. 7 Noening Session. 

Prayer and conference meeting. conducted by 
H. D. Clarke. 

?orn.IR SClENCE ........................................ .. 

CATUOGUE OP PUllLICATIO","S, ETC ..................... .. 

TID: S1BB.>TB-SCBOOL ..................................... .. Sabbatlt-Moming &ssion. 
BDOIi, A~"D MAOAZINES.... " ........................ " ... 

llinRUGES A~"D DEATHS ..................... _... ......... 8 

1".30, Sermon by F. O. Burdick, delegate from the 
Central Association, followed by joint collec
tion for the lIissionary and Tract Societies. 

SPlCI.AL XOTlCES: ........................................ 8 Afternoon Seseion. 

B=C=E1='NE=~S=D=I=RE=C=TO=R=Y '=' =" ="="="=' =' '="="="='="="="=' ="="="=' ="="=' =8 2.30, Sabbath-school, conducted by 

For the SABBATH RECORDER. 

SUBilIISSION. 

BY M. B. KELLY. 

.Just as thou wilt, my gracious God' 
Slnce J eSllS bore my sinful load, ' 
And washed me in h!s precious blood, 

. 0 God of love, I yiclt!, I yield. 

Just as thou wilt. I do rejoice 
To hear my.!ovjng Shepherd's'voice; 
To follow hIm IS now my choice. 

o God of love, I yield, I yIeld. 

Just as thou wilt, since b,e doth keep 
HIB helpless lambs and helpless sheep, 
Who doth not slumber, doth not sleep; 

o God of love, I yield, I yield. 

Just as thou wilt, not as I would' 
Though Satan strive with flame a'nd flood. 
To drive my soul from every good, 

o God of lo.ve, to thee I yield. 

L. A. Platts. 
Evening &saion. 

7.4f>, Sermon by I. L. CottreH, delegate from the 
Eastern Association, followed by conference 
meeting. 

FI;rst-d4y-H01'ning &ssion. 
9 to 9.15, Devotional exercises. 
9.15 to 10, Unfinished business. 
10 to 10.30, Papel; on Woman's Work, by 

. '. lIrs. C. M. Lewis. 
10.30 to 12, American Sabbath Tract Society con

ference, led by J. B. Olarke, followed by a 
joint collection for the Tract and }Iissionary 
Societies. 

Afternoon &8eWn.· 
2 to 2.30, Miscellalleous bUsiness. . 
2.30 to 4, Educational Conference, conducted by 

D. E. Maxson. 
Euning &8SUm. 

7.45, Sermon by A. McLearn, dl'legate from the 
N orth-Western Association, followed by clos
ing conference. 

In behalf of the Committee, 
E. R. CRANDALL, Moderator. 

L. A. PLATTS, fAr. &c. 

It was voted that the Ohair appoint the 
JUBt aB thou wilt; th.ough foes assail, 
And many trusted fnends may fail; 
Though Satan threaten to prevail, 

o God of love, to thee I yield. 
) 

Standing Oommittees, which he did as fol

lows: 

Oi~ Nomll1ati.ons-L. A. Platts, James Summer· 
bell, E. H. Socwell. Just I1S thou wilt; though Bad and :worn, 

Though friends should from my arms be torn, 
And I be left alone to mourn, 

o God of love, r yIeld, I yield. 

Just as thorr wilt; when death may come 
And I must pass the silent gloom ' 
)ly body burled in the tomb, ' 

o God of love, I yield, Iyield. 

~ust when thou wilt, I then shall rise 
o m, et my Jesus in the skies, 

ADd see his face with tearless eyes, ' 
Then shall my hungry soul be :filled. 

STO!iE FORT, 111., June, 1887. . _. 
THE WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

}!inutes of the Fifty-second. 4nnual Session, 

. The Seventh-day Baptist Western Associa
tIon convened for its fifty-second Annual 
Session with the church at Richburg, N. Y., 
June 16; 1887, at 10 o'clock A. ~f. 
G T~e Introductory Sermon was preached by 
tho W. Burdick. Text," If ye will abide in 

IS land then will I build you, and not pull 
YOIl down; and I will plant you and not pluck 
you up." Jer. 42: 10. 

al~fter the sermon the Association was 
~alled to order by the Moderator, E. R. Oran
~ and prayer was offered by J. Kenyon. 

n statement that the Secretary had re-
lIloved fro thO A " . th t m IS ssoClatlOn, It was voted 
as a the Assistant Secretary, G. W. Lewis, act 

Secretary and that G H F't R d 1 h beA' .. IZ an op 
SSIstant Secretary. 

b ~he report of the Executive Oommitt~e 
a eInfglcalled for, was presented and adopted 
S a lows: , 

Your Execut' C . Port : lVe omnuttee would respectfully re-

I. The dele t . other A-s . ~a e apPolDted last· year to attend the 
those s~s~~~tlOns this year being unable to attend 
hom the b sd and his alternate having removed 
l!PPointed lfn sJof the Association, your committee 
J<.:astern E roo . B. Clarke delegate to the South
llllderat~nd~ten:hand gentral AssOciations, with the 

g at his expenses shOuld be hOme 

On Petitions-G. W. Burdick, L. E. Livermore, 
Geo. P. Kenyon. 

On F\'nanu-H. M. }Iaxson, A. L. Maxson, D. E.· 
Babcock. 

On the State of RdigWn-L. C. Rogers, J. Ken 
yon, A. A. Place. 

The reading of the letters from churches 
was called for, aud letters were read as fol

lows: First Alfred, ~econd Alfred and An
dover. 

Delegates to the Association were wel

comed by B. E. Fisk, pastor of the Richburg 
Ohu,rch. 

Adjourned, after prayer by E. H. Socwell. 

AFTER;NOON SESSION. 

The devotional exercises were conducted 

by E. H. Socwell, after which the Associa

tion proceeded with its business. 

The reading of church correspondence was 
resumed as follows: Friendship, Hartsville, 

First Hebron, Hornellsville, Independence, 
Little Genesee, Richburg, SciQ, Shingle 
House, Wellaville and West Genesee. 

The reports'ot, delegates from sister Al:!

sociations, includip.g the circular letters, were 
presented, as follows: South-Eastern Asso

ciation, by O. N'ifdaxson; El,lstern Associa
tion, by I. L. Oottrell; Oentral Association, 

by F. 9. Burdick,I'and North-Western Asso
ciation, by Alexander McLearn •. 

It was voted that A. S. Thompson, of the 
Baptist Ohurch of Richburg, be welcomed to 
our deliberations. 

In consideration of requests for prayer in 
the correspondence of th_e.several Associations, 
Jared Kenyon led the,Association in prayer 
for these sev;eral interests. 

The deleg~tes from sister Associations, and 

representatives of <!..ur benevolent societies 
were cordially welcomed to our deliberations. 

. The report of the Oorrespond~ng ~ecretary 
wa$ presented an<\, a~opted as follows: 

Your. Cotresponding ~e~etary would -report that 
near the close, of the seSSlon one -yejlr ago he pre-

sented the. Correspon~ng Letter, ;Vhlch.' ,vas ap. 
proved. SlDce that tIme, no occaSlOn for' his ser
vices has arisen, except s~ .• ch as have been connected 
with the work of the Ex': ,utive Committee' which 
has already been reporte ' . " 

'.' A. PLATTH, Cor. Sec. 

The Treasurer's Re~~rt was presented and 
referred to the Oommittee on Finance: 

A. C" BURDICK, Trea8Urer, . 
. In acc't with the WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

DR. 
To receipts from churches as follows: 

First Alfred ......... :... .. ............ ; .. '$46 53 
Second Alfred .......... ".: ...... ........ 18 00 
AFD:dovder ............................. "." . 5, 17 

rlen ship ..•.......................... -. . 12' 32 
.First Genesee....... .. ........... : ... ~',' 1ii 40 
West Genesee.......... ........... ........ 3 30 
Hartsville .............................. ~ • . 8 69 
Hornellsville ....................... ; .. ; .. . 1 65 
Independence ................ ';.. ... .. .. . .. 10 01 
Portville ............ __ .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 2 53 
Richburg. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 49 
Elmira.. .... .. .. ... ....................... 83 
Scio . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . • .. . • . . . . . . .• . . .. . . . 3 30 
Wellsville ....••........ ~ . : • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 20 
Shingle House. .. . . .. . . .. . • .. . .. . . . . . .. . . . S 85 
Hebron........................ ......... 7 37 
Balance in treasury at last report ...... -. . . . . 4 20 

Total receipts ..................•... $151 34 
CR. 

By paid, on orders, tll J. E. N. Backus ..... $55 61 
T.,R. Williams .............. ·............. 53 00 
E. P. Saunders, Agt ....................... 3809 
B. E. Fisk ................................ 2 50 
Balance in treasury. . .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 2 14 

Total expenditures. . . • . . . . . . . .. . .• $151 34 

A joint collection, amounting to $46 o( for the 
Missionary and Tract Societies, was taken at our 
last session. which was paid to E. P. Saunders Agt. 

Respectfully submitted, ' 
E. & O. E. A. 'C. BURDICX, Trwrwrer. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y.; June 15,1887. 

The Report of the Oommittee on Obitu
arieB was adopted. as follows: 

Your Obituary Committee would respectfully re
port, that during the Associational year just closed, 
but two deaths have occurred from the rank of the 
official members of the churches in this Association, 
although many good, working lay ~embers have 
passed to their reward. , 

1st. DEACON GEORGE HOOD died at Hartsville, 
N. 'Y_, July 19,' 18i6, aged 65 years, 8 months and 
25 days. In early life he gave his heart to Christ, 
and united with the M. E Church. Having be
come con.vinced that immer 10n was Bible baptism, 
and that the seventh day of h.e week was the Bible· 
Sabbath, in 1848 he was ba . ed into the fellowfhip 
of the Hartsville' Seventh- ay Baptist Church, of 
which he remained a wort y member until death. 
He served the church as dea ,on for more.than thirty 
years, having beell· ordainer, ,ti that offiee in 1855: 
. c·2d: DEACON OLIVEit C. AllCOCK died at Persia,: 
Cattaraugus Co. ,. N. Y., D c. 22, 1886, in the 80th 
year of his age. He was bo 'll in Brookfield, N. Y., 
and, in 1830, at the age of, twenty-three years, re
moved to Persia, then but a'wilderness. Two years 
after settling in Persia, a Sev!enth-day Baptist Church 
was organized, consisting of but eight persons. The 
next day after the organization of the church, it be
ing Sabbath-day, Bro. Babcock, with three others, 
was baptized, and joined the church, making twelve 
in all. It is said that, subsequently, the church 
numbered over one hundred, but, on account of re
movals and deaths, at the time of the death of Bro. 
Babcock, he and his wife were the only remaining 
membe!s .. He.faithfu!1:f served ~e chu~.;as dea
con whIle It ensted. His aged wife and 4l;lur sons 
and two daughters survive him. ~'" 

JOHN M. MOSHEB, r Com 
L. A. PLATTS, f. • 

The report of our d~legate to the South
Eastern, Eastern and(. Oentral Associations 

was presented, and th~ financial items re
ferred to the Oommittee on Finance: 

According to appointment of the Executive Com
mittee of this Association, the undersigned attended 
the South-Eastern, Eastern" and Central Associa
tions as your delegate. 

_The first was held with the Church of Ritchie, 
W. Va. From the opening sermon by Eld. S. D. 
Davis to the close of the session, the exercises were 
characterized by much earnestness and spiritual 
power. 'J'heattendance was good. The usual 
questions of interest were fully considered. Much 
time was given to devotional services, which were 
very,much enjoyed. Three 'churches have pastors, 
and two more' are taking SOl!1e steps to be supplied. 
The need of a school of academic grade is felt there, 
and a canvass is to be made to see wbat can be done 
to secure one at Salem. The outlook for our people 
on that field seems to grow brighter from year to 
year.' ·c 

The Eastern, held at Ashaway, R. I., was a good 
session, though the attendance .upon business hours 
was not large. The deliberations, especially such as 
related to the work of the 'Societies,' were stirring 
and·' profitable. Religious services were made ,a 
prominent feature. and seemed full of the infiuences 
'of the Holy Spirit. . The re~orts of the churches 
showed a good work done durlDg the year, and pros
pects of encouragement for the future. 

The Central Association met with the Church of 
Scott, N. Y. It was well attended,' and from first 
to last was excellent in spirit, and the general opin
ion seemed to be that it was the best session held for 
many years. The '! liberty" in the services indi
cated. the Spirit's presence, and the entire proceed
ings were full of interest and profit. An hour given 
~o the ",:"ork of. the w: oman'sBoard was espe9ially 
ImpresSive, and new mterest was awakened lD all 
our benevolent enterprises. ,. , . 

In the meetings of these AssociatiOns, your dele
gate has been reassured in the hope and belief, that 
the Lord is leading us, as a people, to greater conse
cration and zeal in his cause, and to grander- victo
ries for his truth, and to richer rewardS of grace and 
of glory in his kingdom, . 

One·half of the expenses. of your delegate was 
$28.92, the other half be~ pharged to the Tract 
SOCIety. ,c'. . • 

All of which is.respectfJllly submItted, 
J. :B,; CLA)CKE, IJdtgate. 

the Publication of the Semi-Centennial Essays 
was presented and referred to the ComDlittee 
on Finance, with recommendation to repo'rt 
the manner of distribution and payment: 

. Your committee on the publication of the Semi
centennia} Essays w~ul-d respectfully report that they 
have reYIsed .the saId essays,' and caused them to 
!Je I?ubhs,hed III a pamphlet having a page uniform 
III sIze WIth the pamphlet Minutes so as to be con
veniently bound together should a~y wish so to bind 
them. They make a book of about 90 pages and 
the edition is 500 copies. The total expense of the 
publication, as per accompanying bill .f the Pub
lishing House, is *75. 

Respectfully submitted, 
. L. A. PLATTS, For the Com. 

Some general remarks,were made by the 
Agent of the Tract Society, J. B. Clarke, 
concerning certain publications. 

Adjourned, after prayer by I. L. Oottrell. 

EVENING SESSION. 

The devotional exercises were conducted 
by H. P. Burdick. 

The Moderator being absent, H. O. Coon 
was called to the chair. 

G. W. Burdick read the essay on "Suita-. 
ble preparation for the gospel ministry," 
prepared by E. A. Witter. 

W. O. Titsworth presented an essay on 

"The New Theology." After remarks by 

D. E. Maxson,. F. O. Burdick, A. McLearn 
and L. ~I. Oottrell, it was. moved to request 
a copy of the essay for pUblication in the 
SABBATH RECORDER. After remarks by W. 

C. Titsworth aud L. O. Rogers, the motion 
was laid on the table. 

The choir led in singing the Doxalogy, 
"Praise God from whom all blessings flow," 
after which the Association adjourned, with 
benediction by L. M. Oottrell. 

The following Report of the Oommittee 
on Resolutions was presented: 

" 1 Resolved, That we express our devout gratitude to 
the FI!-t~er of us all (1) for the peace and unity which 
preVaIl III the churches of the Western Association' 
(2) for the work of the Spirit in the conversions 
which have blessed a large proportion of the churrh: 
es. . 
. 2. WHEREAS there are ever widening fields of· 
miSSionary labor now opening before us, and con
stant. demands for jncreased labor, and a great 
scarcIty of laborers to enter such fields' therefore 

Resolved, That it is the duty of th~ churches'to 
seek out and encourage such persons as in their 
judgment God can use to his glory, to prepare them. 
selves for evangelistic work. 

3. Resolved, That we again express our interest and 
confidence in the work of the American ~abbath 
TractSociety, and pledge ourselves to give it a full 
sh.are of our benevolent contributions, accompanied 
WIth our prayers. 

4. R.esol'IJed, That the debt of gratitude which we 
owe to J.esus Christ, for our salvation, is recognized, 
by our efforts to carry or send the gospel to the 
many who are perishing for the want of it· and that 
as an Association, we cheerfully pledge ou'rselves to 
~o-operate and assist our :Mlssionary Board in carry_ 
lDg forward Qur missionary enterprises. . 

5. Resol'lJed, That in view of the eminent services of . 
Alfred University, during the PMt fifty years, in the 
c'llture of our people and the upbuilding of our 
churches of this Association, .and in view of the 
yery great need Of. financial help in . liquidating its 
~ndebt~dness, a~d ID fnlarging and carrying forward 
Its ,PhilaathropIc work of high~r and Biblical edu
catIOn, we are now called upon, by every principle 
of gr!l-titud~ to God for the . past, and of loyalty to 
the highest Interests of our people in the future to 
make an immediate and vigorous effort to raise fifty 
thousand dollars. 

r. L. COTTRELL, Com 

W. C. TITSWORTH,} C. N. 1l1AXSON, 

F. O. BURDICK, . 
A. l\IcLEARN, . 
.T. R. WILLLUIS, 

The choir sang an anthem, after which an 
essay, on "Inspiration of the Scriptures," 
was presented by T. R. Williams, which was 
remarked to by A. ~IcLearn, p. E. Maxson, 

A. S. Thompson, L. O. Rogers and H. P. 
SIXTH -DA Y-1[ORNING SESSION. Burdick. . 

The prayer· meeting of 30 minutes was Voted to consider the report of the Com:-
conducted by W. O. Titsworth. mittee on Resolutions by items, and that· 

The minutes of previous sessions were read such consideration be made a special order 
and approved. for 2.15 this afternoon: 

Report of Oommittee on Nominations was The report of T .. R. Williams, delegate to 
presented and adopted as follows: North-Weetern Association, was presented 

The Committee on ·Nominations respectfully rec- and adopteft:J 
ommend the following:, Your delegate to the North·Western Association is 

Moderator...:....D. R. Stillman. pleased to report, ~t hehaa Jul,tl.ijed ,the appoint-. 
·'Rilm'di)Ig&CJ'"blt:wy"-G;W.cLewis.' .. ~.. :ment, and wM madE; very welcbme'as rePresentative 

Assistant Recoriling Secreta1'1f-G. H. F. Randolph. .. of your body. The Church with which' that Asso-
Cln'1'esponding &cretary-B. E. Fisk. ciation convened is a young but very hopeful socie-
T'l'tasurer-A. C. Burdick. ;' ty, located at Garwin, Iowa. There are many· 
AdditWnal Members of the Ezecuti'1J6 Oommittee-'-- featur~ of this location that conspire to make it 3, 

H. C. Coon, J. 8ummerbell, E. A. Witter, A. H. position of great future interest-to our people. The 
Burdick, A. A. Place, L. C. Rogers, B. A. Barber, churches of the Association .were very ~enerall~ 
H. D. Clarke, B; D. Maxson, W. E. Palmer, G. P. represented at that meeting. The Christian Spirlt 
Kenyon, W. L. Burdick, J. H. Crandall. manifested in the reports of the churches, the spirit 

Introdueto1'1f &rmon-H. D. Clarke. of the business sessions, and in the religious services 
Delegate to the. North- Western A88OCiatWn. in 1887- was very encouraging. There were several perso~ 

G. W. Hills. . united with the church, by baptism, during the ses-
Delegate to Sister Associatw718 in 188~L. E. Liv- sion of the Association,. and the. spirit of· inquiry 

ermore; O. S. Mills, alternate. became so manifest that it was deemed best, on the 
EsaayiBts-" The relation of original sin to per, part of the brethren there, to continue religious 

Bonal transgression," Geo. W. Burdick; "The work meetings after the close of the Association. These 
of the minister as preacher and as pastor," D. E. meetings resulted in leading others to Christ and to 
Maxson. membership with the church. On the whole, the 

. church was greatly strengthened IlI!d encouraged by 
The congregation sa~g "Precious Prom- the annual gathering. Your delegate was deeply 

i8e," after which the following report of the impressed With the thought that that church.·should 
. have an effiCIent pastor as soon as possible. 

Oommittee on the State of Religion was pre- The expenses of your delegate, chargeable to the 
sented, and after remarks by L. A. Platts, J. Association, were reported to the Treasurer, !l.I!d set-

tled by him, which has alreadx..been reported. 
B. Clarke, H. P. Burdick, W. O. Titsworth,· . , T. R. WILLLUIB, Delegat6. 
L. M. Oottrell, L. O. Rogers, A. McLearn .. _ Adjourned, aftel'.prayer by A. McLearn. 

and J. Kenyon, was adopted: AFTERNOON SESSION. 

Your Committee on the State of Religion respect- . Devotional exercises were conducted by G: . 
fully report, that letters have been received from 
fourteen churches, three not reporting. From these W. Hills. \ . \ 
we gather that no general and extensive revivals The hour having arrived for the special 
have been enjoyed by the churches, but they report 
progress in the use of the stated means of grace, Qrd'sr, the Association proceeded to the con- . 
and a great degree of interest in local and missions- ,sideration of the resolutions. rY work. Harmony and Christian union prevail. . 
Additions have been made to the membership of ~he first resolution, after remarks by. -L. 
most of the churches, and considerable additions to O. Rogers, was adopted. 
several, among which are Hartsvllle, Second Alfred, 
Andover, Little Genesee, and Independence. Thus The second was adopted after. remarks by 
l't wI'11 be seen that the churches are enJ'oving'some- A McLearn H P BurdI'ck D E Maxson J- • ,.. ,.. , 

thing of the Holy SPIrit's presence and power, and 
in the stated preach4ig of the Word, Sabbath·meet- I. L. Oottrell, J. Summerbell and J. P. Dye. 
ings being kept up ·With interes~, alS? Sabbath-· ,The third was adopted as reported, with
schools and prayer-meetings. It IS notICeable that out remarks. 
more deaths· are reported than usual, a fact which 
reminds us who survive, that whatsoever our hands The fourth, after remarks by I. L. Oottrell 
find to do we should do it with our might. To the H P B d' k d ted 
churches ~f this AsSociation there have been added, and • • ur 10 , was a op • 
during the past year, ninety·tw.o by ba~tism and ex- The fifth ... ,after remarkS by L. M. Oottrell, 
perienpe and forty-three by letter, mal\mg the gross was referred to the educational conference. 
increase' one hundred and thirty-five. There have 
been dismissed by letter thirty-eight, rejected four, The regular order, the Missionary Oonfer-
deceased twenty·nin~; total loss, Be!enty-on~, .ma!'- ence, was called for, which was conducted 
ing the net increase sixty-four. While we rejoIce m 
what has been accomplished, we cannot but ac- by I. L. Oottrell, in the following order: 
knOWledge that all has not been done that might S· . " I L t tIlth St " 
have been: There is evidently a lack somewhere in mgmg, ove 0 e e ory •. 
our efforts to advance the cause of truth, and p.old Prayer by D. E; Maxson.· 
np a risen Saviour to a dying world. It becomes us "The Missionary Spirit an Evidence of 
as individuals and aschurc~es to look aroun?- us·and e 

into OUI- own hearts and lives, and, learnlDg wh!it Vital Ohristianity," T. R. William!!. 
our whole duty is to seek help from G¢ to do It. Our Foreign Missions, W. O. Titsworth •. 
We would not speak disparagingly of the work 
done lind the advance thus made, but seek to stim- Our Home. Missions, I. L.- Oottrell. 
ulate'to greater zeal in the future. \ J . h M" L A Platt 

Your committee would suggest that" the large eWlS lBsIOns,. s, 
number of :non-resident members reported;' is an ele· What a small church cal!- do, B. E. Fisk. 
ment of weakness, and indicates a fault. somewhere Shall we go fo.rward? G. B;. Fitz Ran~ 
that ought to be corrected. Your commIttee. would 
conclude their brief and imperfect report on t¥S dolph. 
very interesting and impor~nt part of our AssoCla- Remarks ware made concerning the items. 

John M. Mosher and L. A. Platts were reo, 

appointed Obituary OQ~mittee. 
W. O. Titsworth and')T, R. Williams, with 

delegates from sister A88oofatioDe, were ap

tional work with the followmg; . 
BesolWl That with many thanks to God for the presented,' by L. C. Rogers; H. P.Burdick, 

~ercies or' the past, we, !IS churches .a~d indivi~nal.s, I. If. Oottrell and Mrs. J. A., Lyon. 
seek a fu1ler consecratIOn to our high. calling III The report,of the Oommittee on Finance 

ppi~ted Oplmmlittt~·~ Ol~,.JI~JIP:lutioils. 

The fol!9wing. rell,on:ofthe 

Christ JeSus and to the work of the commg year. 
All of ~bich is respecJ;fully Bubmitted, .. WI!S presented.and.adopteft as follow.s: 

, .. - ,- . L. C. ROGlU~I'} .... . n,,--- . Your Oomm .. ittee on .. Finance res~·,"_·l1. y .. report,·. . .' J. KENYON.' _. ""'!,.. _ 1""""-~ 
. -. .. A. A. Pu.CB, < , .. ' : (Conciuded on fourUlIlIIe.)· 
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lIJissions. " . ' ',. . k the ti~n of systema.tic 'giving. Not exactly to me around the arms aud held before my Maxson spoke of the.~lsslonary wor, on, 
face a huge butcher knile, as ~uch as '~o field in the bounds of the South-Easter,n As, the resolution, but by consent of the Oon
say: This may be suffered to do It~ wo~k If sociation. On that field, he said, there were ductor I will present the matter here. We 
you are not careful. Oh, that trymg tIme I 8 churohesand 3 settled pastors with a mem- ought to pay 1'egularly and constantly for 
But it is past, and here is this savage sof~ned B S D the cause. When we h'ave fixed our house 
down to a little child's heart, and lIquor bership of a little more than 'l00; roo . • 

churches, a sermon for the children in Object. 
lesson style was delivered. The children 
were much interested, and the older ones . 
seemed to enjoy it . 

.. Go ye mto all the world j and preach the gospel .... - " ao eTOrY crea .... "'· ' 

urTh~ Corresponding Secretary having tem· 
porarily changed his place of, residence, all com 
munications not designed for the Treasurer 8ho~d 
be addressed, until further notice, A. E.1'tIalll, 
Sisco, Putnam Co., Fla. Regular quarterly meet 
ings of the Board are held on the second Wednes
day in December, March. June and Sertembtr; and 
ample time should be allowed for business matOOr8 
to reach the Board through the Secretary, 

and knife all thrown away. To see him thus, Davis, the only missionary on the field. We of worship, and attended to these other home 
who could fail to weep ap.d sing hallelujah need more consecration of ourselves, our duties, many think their duty dono; but 
too? This is sweet revenge." wives, our children, our cattle, our aUto the when, we give'for missions we are doing some· 

One hundred and eighteon have been re- work. We desire to be with you, heart to thing for the Lord directly. We take con
ceived into the churches, and four out of heart and hand to hand, in the work. > tributions from the people every Sabbath 

-Sister Randolph reports 13 weeks of 
labor; 3 preaching. places; 31 sermons; con. 
gregations, 23 and ,33 ; 1~ other meetings' 
66 visits and calls, and 4 additions. ' 

, 

L. A. PLATTS, missionary pastor at Hor
nellsville, reports 13 weeks of labor; 18 ser
mons 5 being for other churches; congre· 

, t' gations from 24 to 40 ; 12 prayer-mee I~~S, 
, with an average attendance of 8 ; 34 VISItS 

and calls; and the teaching of a Bible cla~s 
at 13 sessions of the Bible-school. There IS 
a steady increase of attendance at the meet
ings. 

. THE report of the missionary hour at the 
Oentral A~~l)ciation, kindly prepared by Bro. 
F. O. Burdick, and Iorwdrdl3d by the conduc
tor, Bro. I. L. Oottrell, will be read with 
much interest. It certainly seems from reports 
thus far receive:i,that the tide of missionary 
sentiment is rising. May the fountains of 
benevolence be opened wide, and the needed 
streams of mis~ionary funds flow into th~ 

. treasury. 

A NUMBER of gentlemen in New York 
have organized for the purpose of establish
ing a memorial school at Tarsus, the birth
place ofthe Apostle Paul. It is to be f?r the 
Christian education of the poor chIldren 
throughout Asia Minor. Dr. Howard Cros
by is President; and such men as Doc· 
tors Deems, Hall, Ormiston, Storrs and 

,Taylor, are on the Board of Managers. 
This movement is due to the influence of 
Mr. H. S. Jenanyan, a native of Oilicia, and 
now a stu(Jent of the Union Theological 
Seminary of New York. 

WE are indebted to Bro. D. H. Davis, 
of China, for a " List of Chinese Scriptures, 
published by the American Bible Society. 
Luther H. GulIck, Agent. No.3, Sochow 
Road, Shanghai." The list gives a descrip
tion, the kind of . type, paper, and binding, 

,the translations and selling price. The prices 
,'range from one cash, or ahout one-tenth of a 

cent, for example, for the Gospel of John, in 
, three-line Diamond type, Chinese paper and 

binding, to six dollars, for the whole Bible 
in fereign paper aud morocco bIndin~ 

, 

. 
DR. A. H. LEWIS writes: 
" The session of our Association was inter

esting in every particular, and especially so 
in the matter of sending a teacher to aid Mrs. 
Davis. The enthusiasm evinced by the Ill.· 
dies, and hearty support in sentiment given 
to them. by the ASsociation, is a prophecy of 
good. I hope much for it. If we had no 
mission in Ohina, I would not vote to estab· 
!ish one at this time. Having one with such 
a histpry as it has, I am ready not only to 
standby it, but to insist upon its generous re
enforcement until new developments, or the 
opinion of, those on the ground indicates 
that the work should be abandoned. From 
all I can learn, they have no distant idea 
even of such a thing. I therefore urged in 
some remarks at the ASijociation, that n'ot 
only this teacher be sent to aid in the school, 
but that another missionary family be placed 
upon the grounds as soon as the cool weather 
of autumn will permit their going. I be
lieve both these steps are imperatively de
manded, and I will gladly support them so 
far as I am able.", 

Of course it IS not necessary for the editor 
, of this department to say that, if we had' no 
foreign mission, he would improve the first 
-oppdrtunity to vote for establishing one. 

, But we are glad and grateful that the idea 
of maintaining and re·~nforcing our Ohina 
mission haa so able an advocate as Bro. 
Lewis. 

, ..,. 

five kings have been baptizod. The missionary work in the North-West- before the sermon. W~ have. heard no crit- FROM A. G.' CROFOOT. 
.. - .. ' ern Association, by A. McLearn. God uses icisms. All seem to appro~e of the plan, and 

GLEANINGS. agencies ~or his work, especially: 1st, The in this way we add quite a sum during the NEW AUBURN, !Iinn, , June 1, 1887, 

Living Teacher; 2d, The Sacr~d Page. The year for missions. We, as a people, need to Dear Brother,-The past quarter has been 
The General Assembly of the Pres~y~e- living. teacher or preacher is the principal be revived on this point of Christian giv!ng. a busy one of seed-sowing in New Auburn 

rian Ohurch North represents 5,546 mlms- agency on the missionary fiel~. I will speak Agnes Barber said, "I am not giving to the and vicinity. Time only can tell what the 
ters, 6,281 organized churches, 661,809 com- of the value of the living teacher from my Lord but returning to the Lord, his own. I harvest will bu. All the appointments of the 
municant members. personal experience in relation to the Berlin kaep a regular account of what I return." church have been kept up with good interest. 

The Southern Presbyterian General As- Ohurch; how It thrived under the labors of A. McLearn r~lated an. i~cident of what a We need a fresh baptism of the Holy Spirit, 
sembly rppresents 1,085 ministers, 2,1980r- Bro. Todd and others; hew it since has poor woman dId for, mISSIOns, and how she and a deeper consecration of heart and life 
ganized churches, and 143,743 communican:t dwindled as they were left destitute of, was bl~sRed fo~ so domg. . , to work for the 1faster. The evening ser. 
members. . , preaching; and now that they have the Word The resolutIOn was taken by a rlSlng vote" vices have not been quite as well attended of 

The latest statIstICS of the General Assem- preached to them they are reviving. Such a very large ,ote being cast in favor. late, on account of a series of meetings be. 
bly of the United Presbyterian Ohurch of has been true of the Dakota Church and oth- • _.. ' ing held by the Seventh -day Adventists. The 
North America report 131 ~inisters, 868 ers. It is' comparatively easy to gain access FROM C. W. THRELKELD. First-day Baptist minister has not been able 
churches, and 88,871 commumcants. to the people through t4e living preacher. to fill his appointnien~s for some time. By 

The General Stnod of the R?f~rmed The field is a large one in the North.west; SHEPHERDSVILLE, Ky., June 15, 1887, requ.est, I have preached for him Sunday, 
Ohurch in America reports 554. mInisters, much too -large for the number of workers Havi~g been on this field several days, I mornings for a few weeks. The Band of 
536 churches, and 83,037 commnmcant mem- employed. We want help; we want sympa- thought I would drop you a note relative to Hope is composed of more than one hundred 
bers. . I thy; we waD,t your co-operation. the inte'test here. I have been visiting members, the larger part ,of whom are chi!, 

The' Cumberla.nd P!'esbytenan Ohurch The missionary work in the Central, West- among the Sabbath-keepers and some other dren. Quite a number attend who scarcely 
has 1,547 ministers, 2,546 churches, and ern and Eastern Associations, presented by families, holding public meetings, doing con- ever attend any other religious meeting. I 
138,564 communicant members. I. L. Oottrell; also the Jewish mission. As siderable preaching; comforting, helping have given four gospel temperance addresses 

The Y. M. C. A. International Oonven- regards the Jewish mission, we as a de- and strengthening our people and cause for the Band during the quarter . 
tion at San Francisco, Oa1., was attended by nomination are in a position to do work what I could. I find my health continuing 
about 359 delegates. among them that no other denomination can poor; do not get over my past affiiction as 

Class prayer-meetings have been estab· do from the fact that we see alike on the fast as I hoped to do. When preaching 'or 
lished at Harvard University. Sabbath question. Of course the converted singing, I find I suffer more or less from 

The Boston Y. M. O. ~. repor~s 5,293 en- Jew, himself, is best adapted t9 the work. those bronchial troubles of the past winter 
rolled names; 1,110 pupIls; receIpts for the Mr. Lucky is doing a good work for the or sp~ing. Then I continue to suffer from 
year of $29,309 25; !md employment found Jews.' the nervous troubles that attacked me at AI. 
for 529 applicants. , . The Foreign Mission, by Mrs. W; O. Da~ fred this sprmg, though I have kept gomg all 

The work of the BaptIsts among the In· land. Just a word: 1st, in behalf of the Rol- the time. This field demands quite a long 

-Bro. Crofoot reports 13 weeks of labor; 
2 preaching places; 33 sermons and addresses; 
average congregations of 47, Sabblth morn. 
ing, and of 36 in the evening; 21 other relig. 
ious meetings; 40 visits and calls; and assist, . 
ance in the organization of one Bible-school. 

... -
JAPAN. 

dians of the Indian Territory has been very land mission' 2d In behalf of the Ohina field. season of close, judicious work, but just now 
suCcessful. There are 150 orda.ined preach- There are :eve;al objections urged by our' it is quite hard to do much that is veryef- It is new Japan we are visiting, not old 
ers; 160 chuIC.hes,.and 750 members. T?e people to sending mission'aries to the Ohina fective. Wheat harvest is now on hand, Japan of many centuries, which, strange to 

t h h d 3 506 il say, existed up to a score of years ago, The Muscogee Umveral y as a , pup s field. 1st. Because so many denominations, and weather hot, so the farmers cannot give recent advance here in civilization has 
since Its organization in 1880. . ' , teaching differently, are there, which fact much attention to anything. Evenings are been bewilderingly rapid, and in the sanitary 

While the Wesleyan Ohurch m Great Brlt- tends to confuse the minds of the heathen. short so it is difficult to have public meet- and medical sciences the improvement has 
ian had 1,970 ministers, l~st year it ~ad In refuting this idea and objection I would ings. Our Sabb~th services have been quite been quite as marked as in politica, com. 
24,579 lay class· leaders, and 15,009 local say·, that that people have been accustomed interesting and profitable. It seems to do merce, edilcation, and literature. There are 

well·educated native physicians in many of 
preachers. to differences in reHgion and manner of wor- the little band of Sabbath-keepers so much the cities and leading towns, a few of whom 

The L~thera~ ~ational, ~omen's ~ome ship all their life 'ime. Bitt this fact re- good for a minisoor to come among them .. I are women. The old methods of practice are 
and ForeIgn Mlssionary::!oClety reports an mains that all dem tninations agree as to the don't know just how long I ,shall continue giving place to the new light and knowledge 
increased iD:terest in missionary w'ork, and one important tru~\l of salvation through the here now; perhaps not long. Will write frem. America and Europe. Yet, in the 
the collectIOn of $28,000-$10,000 mor.e Lord and SaVl'our'~ esus Ohrl·at.' '. rural districts, and to some extent stiJramong 

. , youagam soon. the masses in the centers of population, the 
than in any previous tw~ years. Th~ SOCI' . 2d objection. "I doeS not pay," say some; • _ • old customs prevail of thrusting needles into 
ety is eight years old and has collected "fortyyearsspent ~ith only twenty members FROM W. H. ERNST. the various parts of the body, burning bam. 
$10,000. or converts." But with these results only, boo pith upon the surface of the skin, and 

A circular has been issued ca~ling for. a dare we say it does n.ot payf You cannot judge ALDEN, Minn, May 31, 1887, the cauterizing with red·h~t pieces of mOl'ey, 
General Oonference of all EvangelIcal OhrIs· of a. church by the n' umber of I'tS membership. Dear Brother -I Will endeavor to make ~he wearin~ of charms ,and rubbing o~ idols 

. , '. m the temples. The Idea of possesslOD by 
tians in the United States, to be held 'under However this truth remains we cannot set lIome additIOnal statements 1D re~ard to my iAlvil spirits as th~ ~ause of disease, and eBp~ 
the au~pices~ aJld di~ection of the Evangeli- aside Oh;ist's plain and positive com man '1, work. I have not much of the tIme preach· cially by:, the SpIrIt of a fox or badger,IB 
cal Alhance m WashmgtononDecember 7th, "Goyeintoalltheworld,"et~. Hedidnotsay, ed in both churches on the same day. Ope quite common. 
8th, and 9th next. The questIOns to be con- "Becanse you hine little means, therefore reason why I have not, is becaus~ the Tren- There are several native training schoob 

sidered by the C?nvention are: 1: What are I'll excuse you; stay at home," etc. Finally, ton Church would prefer to hav~ me there at ~h~ -~ri~~:' a~~d ~f~~~eaJ1~~~Kti~~;~~~e!d: 
the present perIls of the Ohnstlan Ohurch if we support the work on that ·field at all,' the Sabbath-,school most of the, tI.me than to to a superficial glance, it would seem that 
and the country? 2. Oan any of them be we should support it heartily. ' ?ave preachm.g every week. Dnrmgthecom- Japan is not far behind some of the more 
best met by hearty co· operation of all evan- .. t h f ., ?" mg quarter I mtend to preach at both places backward states of America. 
gelicalOhristians which without detriIllent," Are we ~1Vlng o;h~uC ;r mISSIons I on at least one-half of the Sabbaths. The sanitary condition ,of the people is 
to a.ny denominational ~oncern will serve by L. R. Swmn~y.., IS ques IO~ ~ay ap~ y We cannot report that degree of harmony more satisfactory than in any other country 
the interests of the whole church'? 3. WhB.t t~ ~Il our AsSOCIatIOns, maYkaP1PtY HO us In- and religious activity which we would be of the Orient. Cleanliness is a national 

, dlVldually. 1 want to as, s. ave we th 'th' virtue. Washing of the entire person iss 
are the best means to secure such co-opers- . "!l P t th t' t glad to do, yet ere are encouragmg lngs dal'ly custom, the homes are n,eatly.kept, aud . . given for mISSIons. u e ques IOn 0 b t k 
ation and to awaken tho whole church to Its ourself ersonall. 2d. Have you given too a ou our ~or, -. : the food is wholesome. The clImate and 
responsibility? The call is signed. by the y , p .y lIN 11 I In the distrIbutIOn of tracts, r am careful the character of the country, together wi~h 

much? Look a htt e c oser. ow a ove I' th 1 t th '1'" It' I th 'f h' h tIl President ofthe Alliance Mr. W. E, 'Dodge, . . , I t' t not to waste any. gIve em on y 0 ose the preval mg agncu ura 1'1 t, W lC U • 
, . '... IS measnred by our glVlDg. n prop or IOn 0 , d th I tid h izes all refuse for fertilization, preser,e the by the chaIrman of the Ex:ecutIve CommIt- HI' d t who promIse to rea em. me a a y wOk h d tb t 1 

te" Mr John Jay and by the Revs. Philip our love is our giVilDdg· a.ve we °lve bOO was to go to the Black Hills soon to seek a general health, and eep t e ea ·rae a ' 
\C', ., much? We shou measure ourse ves y , . ' d 'd' most within the limits of our Western ll~' 

Schaff, D. D., Josiah Strong, D. D., O. A. ,. u h his dear Son Have home. She promIsed to rea them an wrIte tions. The women are not secluded. ThelT 
Stoddard D D J N King D D and God B gIft to US thr~ ~. !l • ba.ck to a sister in the Trenton Church her dress is beautiful, and more conducive than 

, . ., •. ,.." we given like the mISSIOnarIeS even. . .. d t th I th' tit h lth d . or 
Lyman Abbott. H D . h d t . h h ImpreSSIOn In regar 0 em. pray at our own s yeo. ea an Vlg . 

. • - • ' See whatD. . aVIs. a 0 glve w - en, e they ma.y bear fruit in that far-off land. While thev prefer in their own illnesses, 
CENTRAL ASSOCIATION, and his wife went, to Ohma. Loo~ at what "'::"Dro. Ernst reports 13 weeks of labor at even as women in America, the attend,ance of 

Missionary Hour. 

REPORTED BY F. O. BURDICK. 

Miss Nelson was call,ed upon to give when, Trenton and Alden; 26 sermons; congrega- qualified physicians of their own sex, the{ 
she left her pleasa~t home for th,at far-off tions of about 23; 10 other meetings; 30 also are ready to avail themselves of the bes 
field. Do you realIze what Dr. Swmney sac-, visits and calls and 293 pages of tracts dis- m~~~a~:;!B~r~;3~lahh~thte~0::::r~: ThJe 
rificed when she gave herself to ,that work? tributed. J large proportion of even its educated peap e 

. L" You little know what she gave when, alone • _ .. are not yet Christians. Indeed, th,ey ~re Opened by singing, "Faith IS a mng to III 
in that dark, stormy, 4r, eary night, she left FROM MI~S RANDOl'PH. worse,-they are leading the masses III • Power," by the choir. IJ.I,I fid I' d ' t" 
friends, h,ome, and native land, took the e Ity an agnos IClsm. , 

Prayer by A.B. Prentice. " tral'n ond traveled lon,ely across your quiet LeN Y J 1 1887 '('he great inspiration for Ohris~iall me,dl' 
The exercises were conduct~d by I. L. Oot- co INCKLAEN ENTRE, • ., une, . cal work in this beautiful and lllteres~ln~ 

treIl, as follows: ' fields, while you were in. your beds sleeping; The meetings at Otselic that were in pro~- land is not so lD,uch the lingering ~e\otto~: 
' A paper assigned to W. O. Daland presented. going to that far-off land. You little realize ress at the writing of my last report were of many to the idols of cure, the ml~acu 0 d 

'IN an'account of revival workon Ponape, Theme," Missions, a question'of Paramount what she.has to undergo, even now, on that 'brought to an early close because of the. bad shrines, and the temples of Buddl~lslts iUct 
Micronesia, a missionary of the American . . field. Scarcely a day passes but that she re- weather and poor roads. Two came to Shinto superstition, but th~ ~r~'Ib e aero 

Obligation." ,l st. Because miSSIonS are es- h t thO dd tb t f CIVI!JZlllg ent 
Board relates the folloWing: senti' 01 to the fulfillment of the purpose of ceives the insults of the natives in one way hope in the Saviour, and others were re- t a IS su en ou urs 0 , The 

.. W ld . 'h? D'd 'd F h 't d 'th th L' k prise is chiefly away from all relIgIOn. d 11 "In our meetings my eyes were often wet the church. 2d. Because of the Saviour's or anot,11er. ou 'l/OU gIve as muc. 1 celVe. our ave un! e WI e mc - people want our medical, su:gical, an G:a, 
'with tears on hearing a certain high chief explicit command, "Go ye into all the Ohrist give too much? , If we have given too laen Ohurch and two others expected to other sciences, without our BIble, our hare 
talk; not so much,at what he said, as at the , h' much we have loved too much. If too little' unite last Sabbath,but a severe ra.in storm our Saviour. A few thousand converts t contrast with his past life. He has been an world," etc. 3d. Because of t e" promise, b h t th as ye, 

t th d we have loved too little. hind red them from, attending. Since the been enrolled, ut w a are ey, d inveterate drinker for years,' drunk, dead "Lo I "m with you always, even 0 e en.. h d te f t t',," fi thousan 
h '!I", Remarks by I. L. Oottrell to· the young first of April we have had services at both t e grll ua s 0 wen J - ve ? drunk, day and night. And so long has t is of the' world." The objeot of the church is to taught schools during the 1~8t decade. e,en 

been his condition, he has learned to talk in spread the gospel throughout the world; with people. Young friends, can you do what churches each Sabbath, at Lincklaen in the The imperative duty IS laId upon us" to 
his more rational moments with the peculiar , btl r those have done' of whom Bro. Swinney has forenoon and at Otselic in the afternoon. as at home, only with added emph~SIS'the tone of the half-dru, nken man-deep, drawl, - the command obeyed It ecomes no on ya lve . . - k f' t dUClllg 

h h It ' spoken? If not, c, an you not, help them to Since the middle of May I have had a regu- p!1'ess forward the wor 0 m ro l'ter-ing, incoherent sheech. And it was the con- church, but a missionary c urc. . IS neces- 1 t' t th hools and I 

h Id do what they are attempting to do? Will we lar Sunday appointment. It is in a thickly Ohristian e emen In 0 e BC , trasted state of t is maIl; as ~e now t;alked sary for the gospel to be b~oughtto t e wor . attne and social life, as well as to 
for and about J~sus whIch ,Impressed me. thro,ugh us, the children of the kingdom. say we cannoteven do that? The mission- settled community, where the only church is the g~spel and to build ch~pels. We C 
Oh, the cha~go III: that.man . Not now at The present age is pre· eminently the age of aries greatly need assistance. If we would a very small Freewill Baptist Ohurch, which strive to give this awakenmg peboPie'dll 
home poundmg hIS natIVe root for the nara- . Th t" t h th the tax ourselves 25 cents extra per year, we has had no services for nearly two years. ttan physicians. And, as at the, e slhere cot'IC J'UI'ce to drink, but, In' t,h, e prayer· meet- mlsswns. e .ques lon, IS no weer W h if IDg t 

d h might support a helper 'on the field. , e The great majority are not professors, amon~ the friends of t e su er '; , i.ng sin~ing all he can, and p~avilig and talk- h, eathen will be saved wh,!lth, er we sen t e , ' tu't f evangelestlc 
,,- ak h d f 'wQnt.to re·enforce the helpers on the field., many of whom ar, e young people. This weCla oppor Dl y or .' rI'es mg.,· uch a, scene. IS enough ,to m e any gospel to them or not, but as to t e uty 0 .. t d y of our miSSlona , 

t f th d - The following resolution,· which was re- place is located between Lincklaen and e.mus sen man ' 'to
l
' . ith ' one wee'p eaTS. o JOY. overe save ,man., obeying Christ's injllnction,." Go ye.': ,For . pecIally Ollr w0ID:en mi IOnanes" W n 

Years smce thiS man came, and stole from 'ur denomm' atlon te aive up the missionary fer, red to uefor discus~ion at'that time, read:, Ot,selic. I presume I ,~ll preach there till acl'.l>ss, and, fa,cilitles W) c,h are J~lve my school_our dear Narc, issua' little daughtel't 0 '. '. ' .' ~., ~-.: Pi r8 
I t d t , A· B~' Ptenti,ceop· ened th"e discussion. ,My' O,onfere,nce. .' , " thorough medical tl' mng.- . ' to be put into the. king's h"rem; ,and as . wor~{ 18. o. Ig 1 S grave. '_ .. , _ 

rushed to the canoe to save her, he caught' ',rhe speoifiC worki Under this head O. N. people Wished mel to ~ present' here 'the ques- Children'!! day was observed in both bridge. .. . '., . . ., , . .. . '1-,'" . . . .... 
, " 

"Remember the 8abbath:day, SIx days shalt thou labor, aud do,~ 
Ule seventh daVis the Sabbath of tb 

Theophlus Brabourne was t, 
SODS of Henry Brab?urne, a.: 
wich, and was bo1'Il: In that Clt 

in the year 1590, ,~I,nce. he de 
" 64 year.s ,of age, III hIS Ans1 
published lD 1654. There we, 
Hies of Braban, Brabourn, Bri 
bourne, at Norwich (see BlOOI 
Brabans, like the Brabourn 
siers' and both names have bee: 
be c~rruptioDs of Brabant. 
bourne was a Puritan, _ ~n~ deE 
Theophilus for the mmlstry. 
got a claasical education at th{ 
Grammar School, where he reI 
was fifteen (i. e. 1605). The 
Stephen Lymoors (1570-1602) 

, Briggs (1602...:36). He relates 
was a school.boy, it WBS the ( 
waits to play at the m~rket cr~ 
day evening, when thousands 
sembled to hear them. The 
considerable amount of Sundl 
Norwich at that poriod. On I 
Theophilus was to have gone 
But about this time many Pur 
were silenced for discu,Bsing • 
nies" (surplice, crOSB in baptisn 
riage, &c). "Henry Brabourne 
flhe for- his son, so he took hi 
prentice to his ownbnsiness. 
he was admItted to-the freed01 
as a hosier, on 23d of July, 16 
employed him as an agent h 
the wholesale Btocking tradE', f 
he remained 'until he' was, maJ 
act date of which has not bee 
. For two or three years subs, 
marriage, Theophilus remaine 
with hIS f~ther at Norwich. 
clinations towards the ministlJ 
he ,pursued his studies under 
divmes." He had graduated 
ordination. Thomas Dove, Bi 
borough (previously Dean of] 
him priest's orders on 24th.~ 
1621; and on 18th April, 162 
censed for the diocese of Non 
Harsnett. About 1630 he obt 
aoy of Oatton, close to N orwic 
a year. This was good pay f. 
those days. Dr. Collings ail 
that of the parishes' withm t 
(numbering about 30), only tli 
aoove £10 or £12 a year of 
legal maintenance;" of these 
worth about .£30; "the most o. 
have nothi.ng at all. " Wood C8 
I!o SU:flolk minister, but this is 
appears to have held no, pOI 
church except the one just nan 

In 1628 Brabourne published 
1tpOn the Sabbath· day, a work 
denies the sabbatical claim of t: 

, the' week, and maintains. that 
day is still the true Sabbath. rr 
ofthe question had been mtro( 
mind by tbe perusal of a curiolJ 
Gloncestershire clergyman, E 
Broad, Three Questions concer.n 
gations of the Fourth Oommtil 
ford, 1621. Broad throws asi 
primeval and the perpetual ch~ 
Sabbath, and rests the present. 
the i LO,rd's. day, not on Scrip: 
sense, out on the custom of the 
and the law of the national es 
Brabourne found this latter pOI 
service to him; but, while he 
open quest~(m before every mal 
whether he will observe the So 
bath or the ecclesiastical Lord'i 
own part he decides that thO! 
their choice in favor of the forr: 
side of safety. His definition 
f time inclnded in the Sabbat: 

oUs. The duration of the Sab 
, that space of time and light, Ir 
or daY-break in the morning, 
q~ite 'Off the sky at night." 

In 1631 he produced his" De} 
tlte Sabbath. day;" and in this 1 
pronounced position. For this 
~he courag~ tOf}ourt notice, 1 
It to Charles I. Nay, he beso 
by an exercise of royal suprema 
the Seventh.day Sabbath to thE 
was an able boOk. Brabourne 1 
aubje~ta preaent~ci" in varions I 
had discussed it publicly, after, If the day, Wlth vations Purita 
f we trust his own account, : 

formly got the beBt of the arg 
dontended,that his conclnsion8' 
.ednced from Puritan principle 

tion which. hi, Epiacopal 0pPOI 
to be ext.-emely just. , Whethel 
to London to present hiB book t 
o! Whether he 11'" Bent for by t 
tIcal anthorities, does not appe 
Beams he waS engaged for lever 
conference with BishOp Franci. 
~f Nolwioh,now of Ely, at'Ely 
~rn., ., T~e co~ference 11'" ~ a 

ProceedlDga In, the Higli fourt, in whose ~utche8 Bra~1 
h~r nearly _three years. He.u 

18 ~eeli In the GatehouBe,' 
for ~lUe .~~, !,Dd thenbrougl 
P~bl~c e:xamlllation before the;' 

, :-lI81on~ '-Oonu,derable . inteie 
1 ave been .. iii thi8 examiii')l 
1.e ' miniat.ers, Braooul " ra ' , . " 



a sermon for the children hi object. 
style was delivered. The children 

much interested, and the older ones 
to enjpy it. 

Randolph reports 13 weeks of 
; 3 preaching places; 31 sermons; con. 

IililCms, 23 and 33; 13 other meetings' 
and calls, and 4 additions. ' 

... -
FRO~I A.. G. CROFOOT. 

NEW AUBURN. Minn, , June'l, 1887. 
• 

ar B1'other,-The past quarter has been 
8y one of seed.sowing in New AubUrn 
"Vicinity. Time only can tell what the 
est will b". All the appointments of the 
h have been kept up with good interest. 
eed a fresh baptism of the Holy Spirit 

a deeper consecration of heart and lif~ 
ork for the Master. The evening ser. 
have not been quite as well attended of 
on account of a series of meetings be. 

aeld by the Seventh-day Adventists. The 
today Baptist minister has not been able 
11 his appointments for some time. By 
est. I have preached for him Sunday 
nings for' a few weeks. The Band of 
e is composed of more than one hundred 
nbers, the larger part of whom are chilo 
1. Quite a number atte~d who scarcely 
. attend any other religious meeting. I 

given four gospel temperance addresses 
,he Band during the quarter. 

Bro. Crofoot reports 13 weeks of labor; 
eaching places; 33 sermons and addresses; 
age congregations of 47, Sabb:lth morn. 
and of 36 in the evening; 21 other relig
meetings; 40 visits and call:'!; and assist. 
in the organization of one Bible-school. _.-

JAPAN. 

IJ is new Japan we are visiting, not old 
a.n of many centuries, which, strange to 

~ existed up to a score of yeat;S ago. The 
tlDt advance here in civilization has 
'n bewilderingly rapid, and in the sanitary 
l medical sciences the improvement has 
n quite as marked as in politics, com· 
'ce, education, and literature. There are 
I-educated native physicians in many of 
cities and leading towns, a few of whom 
women. The old methods of practice are 
'ng place to the new light and knowledge 
~ America and Europe. Yet; in the 
al districts, and to some extellt stilramong 
masses in the centers of population, ,the 
customs prevail of thrusting needles into 
various parts of the body, burning bam
pith upon the surface of the skin, and 
cauterizing with red-h'jt pieces of money, 
wearing of charms and rubbing of idols 
the temples. The idea of possession by 
spirits as the cause of disease, and espe

Uy by the spirit of a fox or badger, is 
:te common. 
Chere are several native training schools 
nurses, and there are many asylums for 

~·blind. and kindred institutions; indeed, 
superficial glance it would Beem that 

is not far behind some of the more 
hlz-·..,. .. ,.n states of America. 

sanitary condition of the people is 
satisfactory than in any other co~ntry 

the Orient. Cleanliness is a national 
Washing of the entire person is a 

custom, the homes are neatly kept, and 
food is wholesome. The climate and 
character of the country, together wi~h 
prevailing agricultural thrift, which util· 
all refuse for fertilization, preserve the 

health, and keep the death-ra~ aI
within the limits of our Western na

The women are not secluded. Their 
is beautiful, and more conducive than 

own style to health and vigor. 
While they :{Jrefer in their own illnesses, 

as women In America" the attenqance of 
, .... ,U,," physicians of their own "sex, they 

are ready to avail themselves of the beat 
"Ull.a .. and Burgical help at command. 

Japan is still a heathen country. The 
proportion of even its educated people 

not Christians. Indeed, they ~re 
Drse.--tJllev are leading the masses into lU-

and agnosticism. . 
great inspiration for Christian me.d1-

work in this beautiful and interes~tng 
is not so much the lingering ~evotlOna 

many to the idols of cure, the mlrllculoUa 
and the temples of Budd~ists :n t 
superstition, but th~ ~~lble ac_ 

this sudden outburst of CIVlllz.lDg en~~ 
is chiefly away from all reh~on. d al~ 

want our medical, 8urgical, an d 
sciences, without our Bible, our ~O v~ 

Saviour. A few thousand converts Ii 0 
enrolled, but what are they, sa dyat, 11 

It,u.,u,u.""o of twenty-five thousan we' 
schools during the lut decade P en 
impeJ~atI've duty IS laid upon us,_ ev to 

at home, only with added emph~lS, the 
forward the work of introdU~Id~ter_ 

Imstlll.n element into the lID h 
and 80ciallite, as wto P~d 

"'··~nllnAI and to build e s 
give this 

physicians. And, 88 at 
,the friends of the ,so~eltilli~; 

, for 
many of 

women ~~~?~~~:~fb 
_Fancl';f~eilitjlea 

:"Remember the Sabbath:da~, t? keep it holy. 
Six days shalt thou la.bor, and do 1$11 thy work; but 
Iheseventh day is the SabbathoI the Lord thy God." 

, BR \ BOURNH AND THE 8.\ BBATH. 

~gainst him. Sir Henry Martin, one of the 
Jud~es of the oourt, was for moving the king 
to 18sue his royal writ de lUEretico com
lmrendoJ' a course which had not been taken 
si~ce James I. ~ad dealt thus summarily 
WIth Edward WIghtman, the antitrinitarian 
Baptist who imagined himself to be the Para
clete. Laud, who was no fool checked the 
combustive zeal of the lay judge. "No, Sir 

Theophlus Brabourne was the elder oftwo Henry, this is not a matter of that nature." 
sons of Henry Brabourne, a hosier of N 01'- Oensure was passed on Brabourne, and he 
wieh and was born in that city, apparently was relegated to Newgate, sharing its amen
in the year 1590, since he declares himself ities for a period of a year and a half. He 
" Gel: years of age," in his A nswer to Oawdry, had been a year in this durance, when he 

d 16-4 Th 1 f was taken o~t for a further examination be-
pnblishe lD D. ere were severa am- fore Laud. That thorough-going stickler for llies of Bmban, Brabourn, Braborne or Bra-
bourne, at ~orwich (see Bloomfield). The church authority showed him how he had 
Brabans, hke the Brabournes, were ho- gone too far to be tolerated by the prelatio 
siers' and both naIDes have been considered to mind. If he had simply argued that the 
be c~rruptions of Brabant. Henry Bra- Lord's-day is no Sabbath of divine institu
bourne was a Puritan, ~n~ designed his ~on tion, but a ~oly day appointed by,the church, 
Theophilns for the mInIstry. TheophIlus he would not have been troubled. This he 
ryot a claosical education at the Norwich Free might have said, but there he should have 
Grammar School, where he remained till he stopped. 
was fifteen (i. e. 1605). The Masters were Six months later, Brabourne obtained re
Stephen Lymbers (1570-1602), and Richard ~ease from Newgate by drawing up and sign
BriD'gs (1602-36). He relates that when he mg a document ,which is called recantation. 
waso a school-boy, it was the custom for the No doubt it was drawn up -to look as 
wait8 to play at the market oross every Sun- like a recantation as possible, but when 
day evening, when thousands of people as- Brabourne had regained his liherty, he mace 
sembled to hear them. There was also a it appear that all he had retracted was one 
considerable amount of Sunday trading in word. This was the word "necessarily." 
Norwich at that porioJ. On leaving sohool, He had said in his book that Saturday 
Theophilus was to have gone to Oambridge. ought" necessarily" to be our Sabbath; and 
But about this time many Puritan ministers he had withdrawn this expression as "a rash 
were silenced for discussing "the ceremo- and presumptious error," on the ground 
nies" (surplice, cross in baptism, ring at mar- that his doctrine, though true, was not to be 
riage, &c). Henry Brabourne feared a like de~cribed ~s.a "necessary t~uth." Of course 
fate for his son, so he took him as an ap- thIS was rldmg off .on a qUlbble; but peop~e 
prentice to his own business. In due time who ha~e Newgate m the repertory of theIr 
he was adIDItted to the freedom of Norwich Ith~ologlCal, arguments must expect to be 
as a hosier, on 23d of July, 1614. His father qUIbbled WIth. 
employed him as an agent in London for Charles 1. had probably read the dedica
the wholesale stocking trad{', and in London tion to himself of Brabourne's book, and he 
he remained until he was married, the ex· took notice of it in two ways. He reissued 
act date of whioh has not been ascertained. (18th October, 1633) that royal declaration 
, For two or three years subsequent to his respecting things lawful on Sundays, which 
marriage, Theophilus remained in business is better known as the Book of Sports. This 
with his father at Norwich. But his in- was rather in favor of Brabourne's negative 
cJinations towards the ministry revived, and views of Lord's-day keeping, as against the 
he pursued his studies under three "able Puritans. On the other haud Charles or
divines." He had graduated M. A. before dered Bishop White to compose an answer to 
ordination. Thomas Dove, Bishop of Peter- Brabourne's positive Sabbatarian conclu
borough (previously Dean of Norwich), gave sions; and this answer was entitled, A Trea
him priest's orders on 24th of September, tm of the Sabbath· day, 1635--4:0. It is dedi-
1621; and on 18th April, 1622, he was Ii- cated to Laud, and the dedication comprises 
c8nsed for tbe diocese of Norwich by Bishop a brief account 'of Brabourne. 
liaranett. About 1630 he obtained the cur- In lIii35, Brabourne got back to Norwich, 
acyof Catton, close to Norwich, worth £40 and appears to have resumeJ his ministry, 
a year. This was good pay for Norwich in until by the death of a brother he came in 
those days. Dr. Oollings affirms in 1654 for some property, and gave up preaching. 
that of the parishes' withIn the oity walls This brother was John Brabourne, also a 
(numbering about 30), only two were worth hosier, who was admitted to the freedom of 
above £10 or £12 a year of "stated and Norwich on 5th January, 1628, and died at 
legal maintenance;" of these two, one was Heigham, close to Norwich, in April, 1648. 
worth about £30; "the most of the parishes His will (to which he signs his name Bra
have nothing at all." Wood calls Brabourne borne) is dated 14th April, and was proved 
a Suffolk minister, but this is incorrect; he on 16th May, 1648. In it he mentions his 
appears to have held no position in the brother Theophilus, and his br.other's chil-
cburch except the one just named. dren, Samuel, Mary, Abiell, and Nathaniel. 

In 1628 Brabourne published his Discou1'se Among Brabourne's neighbors at Norwich, 
upon the Sabbath-day, a work in which he was Rev. John Oollings, formerly of St. 
denies the sabbatical claim of the first day of Saviour's and latterly of St. Stephen's. He 
the week, and maintains. that the seventh subsequently became a D. D., was ejected in 
day is still the true Sabbath. The discussion 1662, founded the congregation now wor
of the question had been mtroduced to his shiping at the Octagon Ohapel, and died 
mind by the perusal of a curious work by a 17th Jall1;tary, 1691, aged 6,6. Towar~s the 
G10ncestershire clergyman, Rev. Thomas end of thIS hfe he spelled hIS name Oollmges. 
Broad, Three Questions conceming the obli- This doughty divine, whom Bloomfield 
gaiions of the Fonrth Oommandment, 'Ox- calls" a grand Presbytel'lan," and whom 
ford, 1621. Broad throws aside both the Brabourne twits with "putting down Bish
primeval and the perpetual character of the op Wren and setting up Bishop Oollings," 
Sabbath, and rests, the present authority of was a medlesome, pertinacious, and virulent 
the Lord's,day, not on Scripture in any antagonist of his non Puritan neighbors. In 
sense, but on the custom of the early church later life, subsequent to his ejection, which 
and the law of the national establishments. seems to have softened him, he entered into 
Brabourne found this latter position of 80me close relations with the Independents. His 
service to him; but, while he leaves it an own ideal of church government was that of 
open question before every man's conscienoe a moderate Episcopacy. Brabourne had 
whether he will observe the Scriptural Sab- written in 1653, The Ohange of OhU1'ch Dis
bath or the ecclesiastical Lord's-day, for his cipline, a tract against all sorts of separat
ow~ part he decides that those who make ists and sectaries. Oollings perceiving his 
t~eJr choice in favor of the former are on the position attacked, retorted in Indoctus Doctor 
SIde, of safety. His definition of the period Edoctus, 1654. Brabourne replied in a second 
f tIme incluued in the Sabbath-day is curi- part of hIS Oltanqe in Church Discipline,' and 

ous. The dllration of the Sabbath is "all Collings followed with A New Lesson for the 
that space of time and light from day-peep Indoctu~ Doctor, 1654; which Brabourne met 
or ,daY-break in the morning, nntil day be in A Second Vindication. This battle of 
qUIte off the sky at night." pamphlets was enlivened by hearty person-

In 1631 he produced his" Defence . •• of alities, a line of argument in whioh Collings 
the Sabbath. day;" and in this he took a more was much at home; and correcting one writer 
pronounced position. For this work he had by tho other, we learn a good de!!l of the 
~he courage to court notice, by dedicating early biography of both men. Oollings, who 
It to Charles I. Nay, he besought Oharles had no respeot for the sufferings of one who 
bhy an exercise ofroyal, supremacy, to restore was his senior by thirty.two years, informs 
t e Seventh-day Sabbath to the church. It us that Brabourne, after giving up his curacy, 
was. an able book. Brabourne had seen the had tried a variety of businesses. He had 
8ubJe~ts presented'in various lights, for he been bolt-poake (whatever that may be; 001-
h;d dIscussed it publicly, after the fashion lings refers to it as if it were something ig
If the day, W:lth various Puritan ministers. nominous, and it .appears to be a s!lnrrilous 
f we trust hIS own account, he' had uni- name for a flour· Blfter,) weaver, hOsler, mals
armly got the best of the argument. He ter (in St. Augustine's parish), and was now 

d°a.tended that his conclusions were logically nothing but" a nonsensical scribbler," who 
/ uce~ from Puritan principles; a con ten- could get no publisher to run the risk of his 
tlOb whICh his Episcopal opponent allowed books, and so was forced to print them at 
o e extremely just. Whether he went up his own expense. Brabourne does not repu

to Lhndon to present his book to the king, diate this queer list of his divers occupations, 
~! WI ether ~~ was sent for by the ecclesias- but he remarks, "I have left the. pulpit to 
lca authontIes, does not appear. But it you for many years past,.and I thmk I may 

seems he Was engaged for several days in a promise you to never come in it again." 
cf~eren~e with Bishop Francis White, late Why he thus decided against the resumption 
~ orWlCh, now of Ely, at Ely House, HoI. of ministerial work we do not know; nor 
t orn. T~e conference was a preliminary what was his practice as regards ministerial o proc~edlDgs in the Higli Oommission duties while'still a preacher, excepting this, 
f ourt, In Whose clutches Brabournewasheld that he was opposed to unauthorIzed inova
h~r nearly ,three years. He was left to cool tions on ecclesiastioal us~ge. We may be 
fo s ~eels In the Gatehouse, Westminster, sure he kept sacred his daylight Sabbath on p:brIne wee~B, ~nd then brought out for a the Saturday. Possibly he held a leoture on 
llli ~c examInation before the High Com- that day. The Sunday services would pre
ha;Slon. Cons~derable interest seems to sent no more difficulty to him, than the or
ly a e ;eed taken In this examin'Jtion. Near- dinary week day, services to his brethren 
Wer un red ministers, Brabourne tells ns around him. From William Burton we learn 
Ie e present, besides hundreds of other peo- that at the end of the sixteenth century 

ts'c C~fiCh and state combined to secure there was daily preaching at :tforwich by the 
diBcoonvlC. on. Bishop White read a long Puritan ' " 
king'ufsedIn confutation of his positions; the The With Oollings did not inter-

s a vocate pleaded for.a judgment fere with literary activity in 

another quarter. DanielOawdry, Rector of 
Great" BillIng, Northawptonshire. had pub
lished in 1645, in conjunotion with Herbert 
Palmer. the first part of Sabbatum Redi
vivum. The work is a Bet defense, by two 
members of the W~stminster Assemblv of 
Divines, of. the Sabbath doctrine held by 
that reverend body. Parts two, three and 
four, by Cawdry alone, were issued together 
in 1652.' Oawdry was not satisfied with 
Bishop White's view of the Sabbath question, 
or with his reply to Brabourne. Brabourne 
produced an Answer to Oawdry in 1654. In 
1659 he published an Answer to Jeremy hes' 
Sntttrday 710 Sabbath· day, and Edmund 
Warren's (of Oolchester), The Jews' Sabbat7~ 
antiquated, both just i~sued in that same 
year. 

When the Restoration came, Brabourne re
joiced in it as restoring ~)1e hope of liberty 
for conscience; a liberty in which, according 
to his estimate, neither the Presbyterian nor 
the Independent regime had been fruitful. 
He issued (spelling his name Brabourn) 
three pamphlets in 1660 and 1661, express
ing this view, and strongly asserted the need 
for the protective exercise of the royal su
premacy in ecclesiastial afiairs. This is not 
a phase of Puritan opinion to whioh we are 
much accustomed; bl~t Brabourne's position 
was but the resumption of the scheme of ec
clesiastical polity propounded by one of the 
oldest schools of Puritan thought. 

It is to be observed that Robert Cox, in 
his Literature of the Sabbath Question, 1875, 
describes Brabourne as "the founder in Eng
land of the seot first known as Sabbatarians, 
but now calling themselves Seventh-day Bap-
tists." Of course, this is altogether incor-
rect. Brabourne expresses no views at 
variance with the ordinary An glican dootrine 
of baptism. Nor was he a sect-founder. His 
position was that of the old original Puritan
ism, as laid down in William Bradshaw's 
English PuritanismB, 1605, (the work was 
reprinted in 1660, as opportune to the times): 
namely, he was very vehemently opposed to 
any separation from the national church, but 
he wished for the autonomy of congrega
tions, as opposed alike to prelacy and presby
tery, but subject to the supreme authorIty 
of the sovereign in all matters, ecclesiastical 
as well as ciYil. 

However, It may be gathered from Bra
bourne's will that there was a congregation 
of" Sabbath-keepers" in Norwioh, and to 
the poor of this flock Brabourne left a sum 
of ten pounds "to be distributed by Mr. 
Pooly," by whom, OI'. 18th August, 1656, 
Mrs. Boote was, according to the Beecles 
Oongregational Ohurch-Book, re-baptized 
" at thfl staithe in the river." Mary Gill, also 
of Beecles, "was likewise at Norwioh, some
time before, the other re-baptized." Bra
bourne died at Norwicp. sometime between 
April and November, ' 662.-Sabbath Memo-
1·ial. 

.. Wisdom is the prine pal thing, therefore get 
wisdom; and with a.lt thy getting get understand, 
ing." 

WHAT TEACHING IS. 

BY H. CLAY TRUMBULL, A. M. 

It is evident, however, that the definition 
of "teaching" is not to be arrived at by 
merely showmg that certain processes, which 
too often pass for the teaching process, are 
by no means entitled to that designation. It 
is not enough to designate what is not teach
ing; the inquirer is still left in doubt as to 
what teaching is. It being shown that 
"telling is not teaching," and that "ht;ar
ing a recitation is not teaching," the ques· 
tion recurs with added force and importance, 
What is teaching? 

'Nor is it easy for the inquirer to obtain a 
clear and competent understanding of the 
term" teaching." The iictionaries will give 
him little aid on this point. Their defi
nitIOns are varied, vague and unsatisfactory. 
If he turns to the technical treatises and man· 
uals on the subject, he will not be likely to 
gain a much ol£'arer impression of the scope 
and purport of the term. Out of an extensive 
study 0f the literature of teaching, for now 
more than twenty years, I can say with pos
itiveness that, from the days of Roger Ascham 
down to the latest European and American 
writers, hardly one writer in fifty has at
tempted to tell his rEladers what he means by 
the term" teaching," or to indicate the pre
cise nature and limits of the teaching process 
as he understands that process. Oommonly, 
indeed, the term" teaching" is employed by 
Buch writers as though its meaning were well 
understood; yet, in many cases, their own 
uses of it, at different times and in different 
connections, would go to show their own lack 
of a well defined meaning attached to ~t, 
whioh would sharply distinguish it from 
"educating," "trainmg," "giving informa· 
tion," "exhibiting expressively," "instruct
ing," "inouloating," and other terms vari
ously used as indicative of educational 
process. In hardly more than half a dozen 
instances have I found an educational writer 
attempting to explain his understanding of 
this term" teaching," on which pivoted all 
the value of the instruction and guidance he 
eSBayed to give to his readers. It is, there
fore, by no means a needless task for us to 
seek an intelligent understanding of the 
nature and elements of the teaching process, 
as a preliminary to an inquiry into its wise 
methods. ' 

J acotot claimed, that." to teach is to cause 
to learn." Professor Hart improved on this 
definition by claiming that" teaching IS CaUSa 
ing another to know." Probably no more 
simple or accurate definitions than those two 
have ever b~en suggested. They certainly 
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!ndi~ate the essen:ce of true teaching. Teach. 
Ing mvolves the Idea of knowledge obtained 
by a process. One may, indeed, teach him
~elf-may be his own teacher-through reach
mg out after knowledge by an intelligently 
directed effort; but no one can teach, and to 
that extent be a teacher of either himself or 
ano.ther, without the obtaining of knowledge 
~y the pers0!l taught. Teaching, in fact, 
mcl~des the Idea of learning, not as its cor
relatIve term, but as one of its constituent 
parts. There, can be really no such thing 
as te~ching without learning; ~he process of 
learmng must accompany the process of 
teaching, and must keep pace with it. Just 
to the extent of the learning on the one part, 
is there the teaohing on the other part. If 
~4e learning process halts, so halts the teach
mg prooess. If the learning process ends. 
the teaching process has ended. 

Originally, in our English language, as in 
accordance with the analogy of other Euro
pean languages, the word" learn" was used 
in the.two-fol.lsense?f teaching and learning; 
one could learn by hImself, or he could learn 
another, could cause another to learn. Thus, 
the poet Drayton makes a royal guide tell 
of the instructed king: 
"Who, till I leamedhim, had not known his might." 

And Shakespeare's queen, in Cymbeline, asks 
of her court physician: 

., " Have I nbt been 
Thy pupil long ? Hast thou not learned me how 

To make perfumes? distill? preserve?" 

In the natural progress of language, there 
came to be a subdivision of the twofold idea 
of the word "learn;" and the distinction be
tween the objective and subjective phases of 
the learning process was indicated by the use 
of the term H teaching" for the one, and 
"learnmg" for the other. Now, therefore, 
" teaching" is that part of the twofold learn
ing process by which knowled~e, which IS yet 
outside the learner's mind, is dIrected toward 
that mind; a.nd learning is that 'part of the 
same twofold process by which the knowledge 
taught is made the learner's own. Still, as 
before, however, there can be no teaohing 
where there is no learner; although, on the 
other hand, there may be a learner. where 
there ill no one else than himseelf to be his 
teacher. If this truth be borne clearly in 
mind, there is a decided gain in the verbal 
distinction of the two component parts of 
the learning process. as made by our modern 
use of the words "teaching" and "learn
ing;" but if this distinotion should lead us 
to suppose that there can be any teaching 
where there is no corresponding learning; 
that it is possible, in fact, for one to teach 
while no one learns; then, indeed, it would 
be better for us to go back to the old termi
nology, and to insist in every phrase that no 
Ol'.e is taught until he has learned, and that 
no one teaches another until the other learns; 
that, in ahort, teaching another is ever and 
always learning another, causing another to 
learn.-From " Teaching and Teachers." 

OF MEMORY IN EDUCATION. 

The gains by means of verbal memorizing 
in education are many. One is a strictness 
of knowledge which is both useful and hon
orable, and this chiefly comes of the memo
rizing of definitions. For a good definition 
is the whole substanoe of the thing packed 
in ae little room as can be; I mean, the 

s 

means by enumerating the objects over which 
the name defined will extend or in the other 
way by setting forth the marks or traits in 
the objeots by reason of which each bears 
the name. Now, in either case great atten
~ion i~ needful, and thus the power thereof 
IS traIned; for to recount the objects which 
m3~e the extension of the name, calls for 
n?tlCe and memory of many things over a 
WIde space; and to setforth the marks where
in all things agree and bear the name re
quires the like close heed to many points in 
a narrow space. Wherefore, I think it of 
no little w?~th to the training of the mind 
that defimtIOns should be committed to 
memory; for what power of mind is greater 
than attention? without which, indeed, the 
soul is but a diffusion without shape. And 
I must think, as I have said, that the worth 
of taking good definitions into the mind 
w~rd by word, ~nd retaining them so, is ~ 
dnll of attentIOn too much overlooked in 
education. A writer has said wisely: 

"Nobody can do much in the department 
he has ohosen without having tenacity of 
memory in it. A man may forget what he 
pleases ont of his own sphere of thonghtand 
practice, but he must have a ready, clear 
memory in that sphere; or he will make no 
~ay; and for this reason, that if he forgets 
m that sphere, there has been defect in the 
great preliminary of attention." 
Th~re are ot~e! gains worthy?f thought. 

Such IS the traIDlllg of memory Itself, which 
wil~ come o~ giving it precise exercise, especial
ly m the thmgs that belong to our own kind 
of work; and this is no little store of power 
and mdeed, whioh is a great point, makes ~ 
man ready and independent, so that he stum. 
bles neither before man nor before occasions, 
~d is not to be caught by an emeny, nor 
Wlll fall short of an opportunity. Again, it 
is no little thing that, if memory be u~d 
thus to store definitions and other excellent 
statem,ents and sayings, our vocabulary thus 
is increased; and this is not only a grace and 
8< pleasure, but really a power;' for to have 
many words is to be able to utter one's seli 
strictly, and a strict expression goes far to 
make striot thinking. 

Finally, I would urge the storing in mind 
of noble passages of prose and verse. Here
in, indeed, a ~ommon synonym for memor
izing, namely, getting by heart, has great 
meaning and particular point; for lofty and 
grand passages in poems, orations and the 
like, quicken the heart and enlarge the soul, 
as exactness of defining gives edge-tools to 
the mind. In childhood and early youth it 
is easy to store up many noble passages, es
pecially if a little be done at a time, but 
that constantly; whereby the mind in age 
will be like a cabinet of precious and curious 
things, from whioh the objects are drawn :at 
leisure for instruction or delight. This is 
to be done also by the memorizing of things 
as well as by words, which comes of precise 
attention to them, part by part, so that after
ward they live in us as they were in fact, 
with no part dropped.-S. W. Presbyterian. 

Iftml/'tanee. 
.. Look noi thou upon the wine when it Ie red, 

when it giyeth ill color in the cup, when it month 
itself aright" . 

" At last ii biteth llb a serpent, and stiDgeUl 
like an adder." .' 

sum of description in the least words. There, -', 
fore he who memor~zes a good definition has An English paper cites an incident where. 
gained two points: (1) to acquaint himseli in a goat not only'resisted;his human tempt
critically with the facts; and (2), to carry er,. b~t emphati,cally vin,d,icated his [own 
the knowledge with him in the smallest par- prmClples: "BIlly" belonged to a regi
cel. ~t is to be feen often with what a good ment, and never was a goat more. attentive 
guard a well-learned definition will arm a to public duty than he was. In the mess
man against bad reasoning and against the room he was a welcome guest, and teceived 
mistake that he has knowledge when he has many a dainty morsel there from 'the friend
but certain words with no clear edges. I To ~y hands of the men. One night. however, 
give an example: Once in an aoademy I It happened that Oolonel Prince, in a spirit 
heard the lecturer say, speaking of mirllcles, of mIschief, proposed, that the goat' should 
that it was common to SEle the law of gravi. be offered a glass of liquor. Accordingly he 
tatfon violated; and that, indeed. he himself coaxingly held out his cup, and Billy; after 
did transcend the same when it pleased him a suspicious preliminary sniff, quaffed off 
to lift his foot from the earth or to toss a the contents. ' Another and' yet another of 
ball in the air. What a gross ignorance was the men offered Billy a drink, an invita
here, because gravity was to the learned gen- tion. he could not think- of declining. 
tleman but a name. and he had nodefinition Fmally, the large earthen vessel 'which 
in his memory. By this he was put to great held the beer at the head of the table was
shame; for, when one of the students an· placed upon the floor, and Billy was airected 
swered him thus: "Sir, the law of gravita- to help himself, which he proceeded to do
tion is that all objects attract each other with such hearty good will that he became 
with force proportional directly to the mass helplessly, unmIstakably intoxicated. . 
and inversally to the square of the distance. The next morning he was ~bsent from 
How then" IS this law infringed, when il. foot roll-call, and no one could tempt him t() 
is lifted or a ball tossed, since the propor- leave the stable during the entire day. 
tions of the attractions continue and vary When the second evening's mess began with
with the movements of the 'foot and of the out him, the Oolonel was requested to bring 
nallP" What could he answer? or what could the deserter before a court martial of those 
he do, but sit silent like a posed lad on a who had witnessed his tippling: 
bench? Memorizing of definitions has thus It \Vas with difficulty that Billy was 
further merit, that it strengthens attention. dragged into the room, which he evidently 
Whether t'he'will must be brouglj.t to bear remembered as the scene of his disgrace. 
that we may s~ore up the ~oBt sa~ely in mem- His appearance was greeted with a cheer. 
ory, is a questIOn, but while I thmk not, but His once glossy head had an unkept appear
deem it more"likely that memory holds best anc~, and the once proud and erect head was 
what the mind fastens on instantly, which lowered in shame. 
may be for this or that reason, and with so "Oome, Billy, take a drink I "said the 
much of emotion that the will is very quiet, sergeant, at the head of the table. ' , 
yet this is sure, that the wi!l' bearing on The words seemed to arouse the animaJ. 
anything by heedful observatIOn, helps re- He lifted his head, his eye lit up, his fore 
memberance of it, especially nice remember- foot beat the floor. With a snort, a' rush 
ance as to all points of it. And this is no and a bound, Billy butted full against the 
little gain, ~or the mind by stresB of feeling large earthen crock containing the men's 
may fasten on one point to the neglect of evenings allowance of ale, breaking it into 
others, whence will come a very fixe<J re- a thQusand pieces. Then, with his head 
memberance, but not scrupulous and often once more erect, he stalked proudly out of 
misleading. Now, if we ~ommit definitio~s, the room. 
this, I say, enfo~ces a~ten.tlon,.and even drills H And, really," said the corporal who told 
it, point by pomt, till It gams power and the incident, "Billy's was the best blue rib
habit to dwell on all that belongs to the un- bon lecture I ever listened tol"-Youth's 
derstanding of anything. For definition is Oompanion. 
the telling all . of anyt~ing th~t is, needful -:--.--......... --'-'- , 
to the descriptIOn of.lt mall pomts ess~~Ial; _A BILL forblddmg the sa~e of, tobacco to 
which is dqne. in ~wo'Ways, ~ th~ 10glClI~ns mmors, r6gently passed ,t~e -Illinois LegiaItf 
say, by e:itenslOns ~nd by mtentlon; which, ture. .: ' ' ' , 

~, -' , 
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REPORTS of the Oollege Oommencement at 
Milton, last week, have reached us, but too 
late for our issue this week. They will 
appear next week. 

as follows: Bachelor of Fine Arts-Mies 
Emma A .• Maxson-l. BaclMlor oj Music
Prof. N. W. Williams-l. Bacl~elor oj Phi
losoplty - Misses Edith M. Briggs, Eo]a 
L. Hamilton, Julia DeO. ?fcGraw, IMessrs. 
Orlando Jeffrey, Oharles. F. Maxson, 
Henry H. Snell- 6. Bachelor of .TAter
ature-Miss Eva St. Olair Ohamplin-l. 
Bachelor of Arts-MISS Martha E. Avery, 
Messrs. Oscar L.Burdick~Edwin O. Ohipman, 
Almeron M. {Joon, Frederick W. Orumb, 
Orange Judd Green, Edwin H. Lewis, J. 
Allison Platts, Herbert G. Whipple-9. 
Master of Philosophy-Mr. John Jake Mer
rill-l. Master oj Arts-Mr. Alfred Allen, 
Rev. William O. Daland, Messrs.:J oseph J. 
Jeffrey, Ed win H. Lewis-4. Doctor of Lit
erature-Prof. Geo. Scott-l. Doctor of 
PMlosophy-Prof. Thomas R. Williams-I, 
making twenty-five in all. Also the follow
ing honorary degrees were conferred: Doctor 
oj Music-Mr. James O. D. Parke-r, of Bos
ton. Doctor of Laws--Dr. Oornelius R. 
Agnew, of New York. The degrees in 
course are such as are conferred only on the 
completion of certain prescr.ibed courses of 
study, and therefore such as stand for work. 
done by the candidate. With respect to the 
higher degrees, this is an arrangement made 
by the trustees during the pasii year, and is 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY is a denominational in accordance with the plan being adopted 
school, and it may b~ fairly assumed that the· by many of the older colleges of the country. 

denomination will be interested in its affairs. 
We therefore give considerable spaee this 
week, to its· history, its present condition, 
and its recent commencement exercises. We 
do this at this time the more readily because 
at the sessions of several of our Associations, 
recently held, the University and its condi
tion and management have been the subject 
of more or less discussion and comment. 
These disc:ussions evince a desire to know 
more about the school, which should certainly 
be gratified. 

AMONG the notable visitors at Alfred 
during Oommencement week may be men
tioned: Judge S. O. Thacher, of the Supreme 
Oonrt of Kansas; Judge N. M. Hubbard, of 
Oedar Rapids, Iowa; Judge Seymour Dexter; 
of the Ohemung county court, Elmira, N. 
Y.; Senator J. S. Fassett, also of Elmira; 
Rev. Dr. D. R. Ford, President of Elmira 
Female Oollege; P. B. McLennan, Attorney 
for the West Shore Railroad, Syracuse, N. 
Y.; 001. O. J. Ohatfield, of the Navy 

, Department, Port of New York; Geo. H. 
THE Board of Trustees of AUred U niversi- Babcock, President of the American -Society 

ty consists of 33 persons, chosen by the stock· of Mechanical Engineers, Plainfield, N. J.; 
holders of the University. Of· this number 001. Weston Flint, of the Treasury Depart
eleven are chosen each year and hold their ment, Washington, D.O.; Rev. A. J. 
office for three years. .I3y a comparatively Titsworth, Pastor of the PriIgrim Congre
recent arrangement, the Alumni have power gational Ohurch, Milwaukee, Wis.; Dr. 
to nominate three each year, from their ow;n Daniel Lewis, President of the New York 
nnmber, for the office of trustee, whiCh Medical Association, also President of the 
nomination is confirmed by the stockholders. :Alumni Association; and many others, of 
The three thus elected this year are Prof. A. less note, but n<>t less worthy representatives 
B. Kenyon, of Alfred; Hon, W. W. Brown, of their Alma Mater in the world's earnest 
Bradford, Pa.; and Rev. O. A. Burdick, strife for Pllrity, truth, and righteousness. 
Farina, Ill. U. S. Senator, W. W. Brown, of Pennsyl

AT the annual trustee meeting, which con
tinued throughout the entire day of Tuesday, 
an interesting report of the work of the 
school year, and a decadal history of the 
school from its origin to 1886, was presented 
by President Allen; 'a full statement of the 
receipts and disbursements fOr the year was 
made by the treasurer, W. H. Orandall, to
gether with an account of the present con
dition of all funds held by hIm for the Uni
Versity. .These reports and statements are 
full of valuable information which will prob
ably be put before the public in shape to be 
read and studied by all who may be interest
edin the matters of which they treat. 

vania, was prevented from being present by 
the death of his father. Letters ot' regret 
and cordial fraternal greeting were received 
from Prof. William A. Rogers, Ph. D., 
Oolby University, Me.; D. D. Pickett, of 
the, Western Reserve Oollege, Ravena, 0.; 
Rev. Dr. ~alusha Anderson, President of 
Denison University, Granville, 0.; and 
many others who remember" the school on 
the hillside" with pride and affection. If 
it be true, as some one has said, H The 
strength of a school is iu her Alumni," 
surely, Alfred may justly feel her strength 
mightily increasing. 

quite generally thatsome men may have a 
talent for writing b~oks, others for public 
speaking.' Wednesday, all day, was" Alum
ni Day." A stenographer took full reports 
of the proceedings and speeches of this day, 
and from these reports we hope to 'make 
fuller extracts at some latar day. The full 
organization was completed and the machine
ry of the Association was set in good working 
order. Interesting addresses were made by 
some old students of other days, and plans 
of work were laid out for the coming year. 
The day closed with the annual dinner and 
after·dinner speeches at the University board
ing hall, the former being presided over by 
the caterer, Isaac Teal, of Rochester, and 
the latter by Dr. Daniel Lewis, of New 
York, the president of the Association. 
Thursday was Oommencement-day, the exer
cises of which were, of course, the gradua
tion orations of the large class, the awarding 
of diplomas and the confernng of degrees. 
The orations were carefully written, for the 
most part thoroughlyeommitted, and fit
tingly showed the type of mind developed by 
the various courses of study pursued by the 
students. The day closed, and with it the 
long series of delightful entertainments, 
with a reCital by the University' orchestra, 
under the leadership ~f their instructor, L. 
M. Maxson. Th~s the. week opene~ and 
closed with music; music was interspersed in 
all the. programmes, and music filled all 
hearts, as everyone seemed to feel that since 
the cloud of the embarrassing debt was re
moved, and loyal men and women among the 
Alumni were beginning to respond to the need 
of the institution for larger endowments, a 
brighter day had dawned upon us. 

0l\E of the most interesting things con
nected with this commencement season was 
no part of the commencement exercises. 
We refer t.o the removal of the .debt of the 
University, which amounted, at the close of 
the current school year to $39,000. Those 
who are interested in the history of this 
debt,-when it began, how it grew and for 
what objects it was incurred-are referred to 
the report of President Allen, made to the' 
Trustees, at their annual meeting; June 28th, 
which will be published in full in tho educa
tion department of next week's REOORDER. 
During the entire year the problem which 
has' weighed heavilYi~pon the trustees has 
been how to liqu~ ate this debt. At a 
meet~ng held June~ lth, it was decided to 
organize for an iinm~: aiate and vigorous can
vaSs with a view to rS sing funds to cancel it. 
Pledges were immedi~ tely made from various 
parties on condition that' the whole amount 
shou~d be pledged, committees wore appoint-, 
ed, meetings of citizens were called, and the 
whole community was aroused in the com
mon lwork. " We need not go into details 
furth~r than to say that the work was pushed 
till Monday night of commencemen,t week, 
June 27th, at about 10 o'clock, when the 
last dollar was pledged. Such a scene of 
wild excitement as followed this result, we 
have never before witnessed in a church. A 
messenger was dispatched to the Ohapel, 
where the Orophilian Lyceum was holding 
its annual session, and the result was there 

~ue.them. 2d. That th~ expenses Incurred in pub. 
IIshing the Semi-centenmal pamphlet, heretofore re
ported by a special committee' authorized to secure 
the publication of the same, be met, so far as prac-
ticable, by the sale of the same. . 

lli!s~ctfully sub¢tted, '. 
H; M. MAXSON, } 

. A. L. MAxSON, Oom. 
D. E. BABCOCK, 

Adjourned, after prayer by L. E. Liver
more. 

EVENING SESSION . 

A very interesting prayer and conference 
meeting was conducted by H. D., Olarloe. 

SABBATH MORNING. 

At 10.30, F. o. Burdick, delegate 
from the Oentral Association, preached from 
Heb. 11: 4. After the sermon a joiut col
lection for the Missionary and Tract Socie
ties was taken, amounting to $42 51. 

AFTERNOON SESSION. 

At 3 o'clock a Bible-school service, on the 
ten commandments, was held, conducted by 
L. A. Platts, as follows: 

Singing, "Echoes from the Golden Shore." 
Prayer by D. E. Maxson. . 
Reading Scriptures, L. A. Platts. 
The place of the Law, L. E. Livermore. 
Definition of Law, D. E. Maxson. 
How the fourth' commandment sums up 

the duties of man to God, T. R. WillIams. 
Music, "There's a Light in the Bible." 
Sacredness .of Parental Relation, J. B. 

Olarke. 
Sacredness of Human Life, J. Summer

bell. 
Music, "And He came to Bethany." 
Sacredness of the Family, W. O. Tits-

worth. 
Sacredness of Property, F. O. Burdick. 
Sacredness of Reputation, I. L. Oottrell. 
Music, "The True Way." 

EVENING SESSION. 

At 8 o'clock a sermon was preached by I. 
L. Oottrell, delegate from the Eastern Asso
ciation, from Matt. 12: 30. 

Adjourned, with prayer by J. Kenyon. 
FIRST-DAY-MORNING, SESS~ON. 

Devotional exercises of 30 minutes were 
conducted by L. E. Livermore. 

On motion of L. E. Livermore, it was 
voted that the pamphlet containing the Semi
Oentennial papers of this Association he 
placed on sale at 20cetlts each, and that they 
be placed in the hands of the pastors of this 
Association for sale, and that, after 60 days, 
the Treasurer be authorized to hire money 
enough to'make' up·'thif amount due, . and 
pay the bill at the Publishing House. 

Voted, that L. E. Livermore. be the agent 
to dispose of the said pamphlet.· 

It was voted that the Secretary insert an 
advertIsement of the pamphlet iu the RE
CORDER, stating that they are in the hands 
of the pastors of the various churches of the 
Association, and can be had on application 
and by payment of 20 cents each. 

The following preamble and resolutions, 
pl'esented by H. O. Ooon, concerning the 
£a?bath Visitor, w~re adopted: 

WHEREAS, in the establishing of Our Siiboath ViS· 
itor, a debt of six hundred dollars was incurred, 
which the Oonference recognized as belonging to the 
denomination to paYi and, . 

WHEREAS, Mr. Bliss agreed to meet the entire ex
pense of the paper if this should be paid; and, 

WHEREAS, there yet remains ninety-two dollars 
and forty·four cents of this indebtedness; therefore, 

We recommend the churches and individuals of 
this Association to renew their contributions for this 
purpose. 

THE movement of the Alumni during the 
past year to increase the endowment fund of 
t~e University, has not resulted so satIsfac
torily as was hoped when it was started, only 
about $3,000 of the proposed $20,000 having 
been actually secured. But the Association 
IS now thoroughly organized for work, and 
influences have already been started that will 
eventually work out in even more than has 
as yet been proposed. The Association voted 
to appropriate the funds raised, for the pres
ent, to the endowment of the President's 
chair. When the fund reaches all amount 
sufficient to more' than amply endow that 
chair, the Association will, doubtless, desig
nate some other worthy object to be the. re
cip,ient of its s'urplus fund. 

THE entire programme of Oommencement announced,followed by another wild scene of 
week was full of interest. It began with applause. Such was 'the universal intei'est 
the Annual Ooncert, on the evening after in the movement. and such the universal joy 
the Sabbath, June 25th, lead by Prof. N. W. at the result. This large sum of money was 
Williams. To Bay that every number of raised almost entirely by the citizens of It was voted, that the statistics be left out 
this evening's programme was excellent Alfred, leas than two hundred dollars coming of the pamphlet minutes for the present year, 
would be faint praise; to particularize would from outside. ' Where all did so generously and that 250 copies of the minutes be printed 
be impossible in our limited· space. This it would be invidious to speak of individual in pamphlet form. 
was followed on Sunday evening by the Bac- gifts, but no $10 represents more enthusiastic At 10 o'clock a very interesting paper was 
calaureate Sermon, on "Personality," by work than the $10 raised by the little chil- presented on Woman's Work, by Mrs. O. M. 
President Allen. As this sermon has al- dren in'sums of 10 to 25 cents each. It is Lewis. After this Mrs. L. A. Platts pre
ready been printed in full in our columns, it literally true that men, women and children sented extracts of letters from Mrs. D.H. 
needs. no comment here. Monday afternoon,· put their hands and hearts into 'the good Davis and Dr. Swinney. 
1rIonday evening and Tuesday forenoon, the work,proving beyond a doubt that the institu- At 10.30 O'clock, the American Sabbath 
various literary societies gave their'annual tion is rich in friends at home. . Tract Society's Oonferen.oe was-conducted by 
entertainments, all of which were of a' hIgh . J. B. Olarke. 
order. The last sessio~ presented a pro- MINUTES 01/ WESTERN ASSOCIATION. Singing, "To the Work." 
gramme made up of the combined taient of ~ - Prayer, by E. H. Socwell. 

(Oontinued from first page.) HI' t . al' e kg . . . . 
two societies,-the Alfredian and th(;l AIle- s orlC r mar concernlllg our OrIgIn, 

. A GOOD THING was done in the Alumni ghanian, which precedent, we hope, will be that they have examined the Treasurer's Report, by J. B. Clarke. 

The following Report on Petitions Was 
presented and adopted: 

Your Oommittee on Petitions would respectfull 
report. t~at there has been but one request for th~ 
ASSOCiation next year, and we would recoDlm 
that it be held with the Ohurch of Little Gmese;nd 

G. W. BURDICK 1 ' 
L. E. LIVER.MORE, f Oom. 

The List of Delegates was read and COr. 
rected. 

A temperance resolution was presented by 
G. W. Burdick, and adopted: . 

Raol'lJ6d, That ttl make our work effectual in th 
suppression of the liquor traffic, we must religious) e 
socia~y and poli~ically di.schar~e our duties as cih: 
zens; m our famIly relatIOns, In our public gath 
ings, and at the ballot box, in voting as we pray. er· 

~t 2.30 P. M .. was the Educational Con. 
ference, conducted by D. E. Maxson. 

Prayer was offered by L. O. Rogers. 
A. paper on the proper use of education 

was" presented by D. E. 1tfaxson, and I'e. 
marked to by L. E. Livermore, L. A.. Platte 
and T. R. Williams. 

The Association voted $5 to compeIll3ate 
the clerks for their services. 

Voted, that when w~ adjourn i~ be to meet 
with the church at Little Genesee, on Fifth. 
day before the third Sabbath in June, 1888, 
at 10 o'clock A. M. , 

The following motion, made by A.. Me
Learn, was adopted: That a vote of thanks 
of this Association and the delegates in at. 
tendance be extended to this church for the 
cordi~ and generous manner in which they 
have entertained this body. 

The following Oircular Letter was present. 
ed by the Oorresponding Secretary: 
The Wes.tern AssclCiation to Sister Associations. sends greet 

Ings. ' • 
The sessions of this Association are drawillO" to n 

~lose. They ha~e been, throughout, very interest. 
mg, and we belIeve profitable. The most perfect· 
harmony h~ prevailed. The devotional spirit ha, 
been promment. The sermons and, ':exhortation 
~ave been e~pe~ially f~ll of enco!Iragel:irellt to hal) 
life and Il8plratIOn, whIle the claIms of our mission 
ary, tract, and educlltional interests lill~e been noh 
presented. We feel it great cause for gratitude to 
God that the churches of this Association are in 
such a united and flourishing condition. ~rost 0' 
them are supplied with pastors who' seem to be do 
ing. efficie!It work in. calling the p~ople. to II highe 
plam of lIfe and serVIce. No large! reVIvals are re 
ported, yet we believe there is a steady and perma 
nent growth, as the figures show 11 net increase dur 
ing the year, of sixty· eight members. We' ha,e 
been encouraged and. assisted in our deliberation 
and worship by Brethren I. L. Oottrell. dele crate 
from the Eastern Association, and representativ~ of 
the Missionary Society; F. O. Burdick of the Cen 
tral Association, O. N. Maxson of the South·East 
ern Asmciation, A. McLearn of ~he North·West 
ern Association, and J. B. Clarke, Agent of the 
American Sabbath Tract Society; also L. E. Liver 
more, Agent of the Education Society. We listen 
with min,Eled joy and sorrow to the statements of 
Bro .. McLearn concerning the. opening fields Ilnd 
need of laborers in the N onh Western Association 
joy that the :il-Iacedonian cry is heard fl'Om so many 
quarters, and regretll that more urgent steps have 
not been laken to supply such demands. In view of 
this we publicly resolve to seek out and encourage 
suitable young men to prepare themselves for the 
work on these ever widening fields, and also that w 
r~ne'Y our ~orts in sustaini!lg .our benevolent;F,ocie 
tIes m theIr work of publIshing the gospel.' We 
send a.s our representatives to your .bodies, Bro. G, 
W. Hills to the North·Western, and L. E. Liver 
more. with O. S. Mills alternate, to the South-East, 
ern, Eastern, and Oentral Associations, praying that 
you~ ,ga!herings may be blessed of God to your own 
upbuildmg and the conversion of the unsaved 
among you. 

We remain yours in the bonds of fraternal union, 
. B. E. FISK, O(}r. Sec. 

The Moderator returned thanks to the del 
egates for the 'assistance theyhad rendered 
him in conducting'the business of the Asso 
ciation.· 

. The Association then adjourned, after 
prayer by L. M. Oottrel1. 

EVE,NING SESSION. 

At 8 o'clock A. McLearn, delegate from 
the North·Western Association, preached a 
very interesting sermon from "Take my 
yoke upon you:" Matt. 11: 29. After which 
H. P. Burdick conducted a short conference 
meeting. - , 

With benediction by A. McLearn, the AE 
80ciation adjourned, to meet with the church 
at Little Genesee, on the fifth· day of the 
week, before the third Sabbath in June, 1888, 
at 10 o'clock A. M. 

E. R. ORANDALL, Moderator. 
G. W. LEWIS, Secretary. . 
G. H. FITZ RANDOLPJr, A,iistant &oretary. -

Ukommnnicatioll#. 
WOMAN'S WORK-. WESTERN ASSOCIATION. 

Association on ,Wedn. esday when it was de- followed in the years to come by the other with the vouchers, and find an error of two dollars The Outlook for Sabbath Reform, ·L. A. 
in footing the account of J. E. N. Backus, thus PI tt -- . 

cided that old students, of one or more year's two societies,· and be continued· by those leaVing in the treasury ,2 14 instead of 14 cents as a s. A t the recent· session of the Weste=n As· 
standing, might become members of the As- which have set this good example. This reported. Obligation to Spread Sabbath Truth, H. sociation, a business· meeting of the lady 

I 'We estimate the amount necessary to meet the ex· D 01 k . 
'sociation by the payment of the annual mem-. will 'give the public the cream of the talent of pensesof thc Association, for the current year to be . ar e. delegates was called for Sunday afternoon, 
bership fee (U) subject to the approval of the societies in two sessions instead of four, $134 50, which. we have apportioned amo~g the Our Duty to our Publications, T. R. Will- to consider the feasibility of sending II lady 

. . . churches of the Association, according to their resi- . 
the Board of Directors. This will not only .and so leave .more room fl?r other matters dent membership, as follows: lams. helper to the Shanghai mission, in acc~rd. 
enlarge the membership of the Association, which are growing in importance year by year. First Alfred ...................... : .. ... $38 30 Denominational Loyalty, L. O. Rogers. ance with the request frequently and forCibly 

but will greatly extend its usefulness and .,The ~fternoon of Tuesday ·was "Class Day," I i~2~~e~~~~d: :'::: : . ::: . :: : ::: : ::: : :: : :: 19 ~~ ~e~ar~ ~n ~h:t p:tc~di: Dtopics were made by Mrs. Davis of the mission. 
ower. . Many men and women in life's in the exercises of which the graduatmg F~iendship ....... : .............. ;....... 10 10 ma e y . . 0 re, . c 'earn, L. A. . ,This m.eeting was largely attended, and.a 

eat fields of activity have obtained their class ga:ve vent to the pent-up· wisdom, fun First Genesee ........ ' . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . 14 80 Platts, L. O. Rogers, H. D. Clarke, B. E. deep and !!l0. st gratifying i,nterest waslID. ani 
f f l·f' k' Alf d' U d f . West Genesee ... ' ................ ....... 810 F· k I L 0 tt 11 T R W·ll· d J' th repara Ion or 1 e s wor III re niver- an aney which they had been storing for Hartsville .... : ........... ;.............. 7 70 IS,. . 0 re, . . I lamS an • fest; not a dissenting voice being heard III e 

ity, and they remember her with loyal grati- the past four or five years. Tuesday eve- ~ebron Oentre........ .. .... .. ...........2 ~OP. Dye. . discussion of the resolution "that the Seventh 
~eJ even though, f~r various causes, they -ning, Judge Albion W. Tourgee gave a lec- H~~~ll;vill~:::::·::::::::::::::::::.:::: ~ 5~ A joint collection for the Missionary and day Baptist ladies take up the work of pro 
~Id'notreach the goal of graduation. Intureuponthe""Oash Valueofthe Heroic." Indep~hdence ......... ;.......... ....... 9 60 Tract Societies was taken, amounting to viding funds forsending.8 helper to M.rs. 
ma~ing this provision, the Alumni are fol~ The fQme of this man as the ·a.uthor of "A ~~~rfI:g::::::::: : : : :: : : ::: :: : : :: : : : :: : : . ~ ~~ $30 24. . . Davis, in the girl's boarding school," WhICh 
.owl.ng, ~he example of some older and larger Fool's Errand,"" Bricks without Straw," sc~o.~ ..................... ~............ 3 40 Adjourned~ with prayer by A. McLearn. was taken by a rising vote. Responses were 
InstltutlOns" to . h d . d hi h" t t·' h Shingle House.. . . .. .. .. . . ... . .. . . .. . . . .. 4 10 11 the 

• . i· " ' e .• , a raIse . g expec a Ions on t ,e We~ville............................... 2 30 APTERNOONSESSION. called for· and given from nearly a 

: DEG:aEES in courSe we~e conferred,. -0; ~~~e~!:::p' ~:~~~e~t~~e;~::n:ewr~ao~:s'o' fmoer Total: .•...•..........•........ : .. ,134 50 . Prayer was offered by L. O. Rogera. The, churches, som.e iocieties havi~g alreadlt VO:a~ 
.... ot f th T . t . We wO.ul. d r"spectfully, ree' 'omme'n, d·,' , 1st. 'That' or. minutes of previous meeting were'read and -appropriations for the pu pose. 
".",. eo,'. . e.. rus. ,.ees of' :AJf.red Univeraity, .tru,ths, th'e·· .,lDl·." pres~l'on' ·s·e" .... ed to n're'val'l '" . t· I to the , ..... .t' ders be glven to all persousoentitled to ~ny amount . approved. _ . '. urged that thia fund be mad addi lona 

CBRIBTIANTBEOLOGY.-

BYI REV. T. R. WILLIA~S: 

What ia Sin and what arll ita C~ 
Sin is notsimply a theory or a 

it is a real fact, and has a deep 
significance. If it enters the e 
instantly pervades the whole 101 

is no human philosophy or 1 
~ble to purge it out. Deadly 1 
the physical ~r~!,nism at sO.me ' 
is at once taken into the CIrcul 
and permeates every drop of bl 
posits the seed of death in 
of the body. This may illust] 
respects the f.ll·pervasive and 
of sin. If it enters the cOllsciol 
onCe corrupts the whole man, i 
sibi1itieB~ and will. The consci 
vitiated,: and there comes to pr 
of morall insanity. The intell 
son', the sensibilities and all the 
will and all the choices are p 
rendered abnormal and incapl 
true service. Man was created 
lllg work of creation, aU other l 

subordinate to, and centering i 
source of the whole race was l 

the first pair. Adam and Eve 
and then the race and society 
la~ of God was written in thai 
ognrned and constantly interpr, 
consciences, and hence by tr: 
moral nature, is the supreme e 
humanity. As a. moral being, 
ated in the image .of God. . '1 
likeneai,of the Oreator, consist 
permanent endowments _of tl 
second in the moral state of th, 
was originally 8 state of in nO( 
the intelligence, sensibilities al 
permanent, the moral state of; 
to change; guilt and condemns 
vade the soul, and innocence &1 

this departnre. Such is the 
man. In his primitive state, n 
spontaneously. Would he lOVE 
of temptation? The state of t 
something as follows: before 1 
there was the state of lOVE 
thought of the OPPOSIte; a kno' 
only, a yet unconscious goodnE 
also the knowledge that the l 

fruit was against tlfe divine COl 
temptation aroused pride; thl 
that was evil; yielding to pride 
it was in the' choice of suprem' 
the world and self, rather than I 
tion to God. First, he knew t 
ing him. not -to eat the fruit; SE 
iahed the selfish desire in Bpi 
third, he chose the indulgenc 
l'ather than obedience to the COli 

What was the result? Spiritual 
is meant the loss of communi 
the withdrawal of the divi~ 
sup~emacy of worldly and sell 
anrl consequent moral inabilit 
misery that attends' these co 
brings with itself, from its vcr: 
of th~ divine communion. : 
the sentence of the law begins 
fu~lled. .All :emorlle for sin 
nre .of penalty, spiritual. 
spiritual death is referred t.o i 
urea, in· a variety .of strong au: 
sentations. See Rom. 1: 24, I 
16, Eph. 2:1,001.2: 13, 1 Job 

The fall affected, man as man 
member of the human race. Al 
cending fr.omAdam by ordinll 
are involved in his firstact of 
Besides Adam's individuality, I 
was the head of the race, and , 
ed him P6rmanently is trane 
p08terity, whether it be of .hi 
his physi~l nature-. ,His tr. 

"CB.me the 80nrce or moral weal 
poBterity.This ill what ill 80-

to in Seripture a. uni~ersa1 m 
,The ~. total depraVity'~ ~ 

.. ' -'prqi , ' .. 



following Report on 
I .... ""U. and adopted: 

Committee on Petitions would respectf '. 
there has been but one request for ~Y 

ciation next year, and we would reco e 
be held with the Church of Little Gen~nd 

G. W. BunDICK'} .. 
L. E;,eLIVE~MORE,. Oom. 

List of Delegates was read and -COr. . 

temperance resolution was presented' 
Burdick, and adopted: .oy 

That ttl. make our work effectual in th 
~""'1U~of the liquor traffic, we mustreli'o e 

and poli~ically d~schar~e our duties gIas us!y, 
our famIly relatIOns, In our public gat~n. 

and at the ballot box, in voting as we pray. er· 
2.30 P. M. was the Educational C 

conducted by D. E. Maxson. 
on· 

was offered by L. C. Rogers. 
paper on the proper use of education 
presented by D. E. Maxson and ' , reo 

to by L. E. Livermore, L. A. Platts 
R. Williams. ' . 
Association voted *5 to compensate 

,,,,,,.., .... for their services. 
that' whlin we adjourn it be to meet 

the church at Little Genesee, on Fifth. 
the third Sabbath in June, 1888 

o'clock. A. M. ' 
_.following moti()n, made by A. Me
was adopted: That a vote of thanks 
Association and the delegates in at. 

be extended to this church for the 
. and generous manner in which they 

entertained this body. . 
following Circular Letter was present-

the Con-esponding Secretary: . 
Association to Sister AsSOCiations. eends gree~. 

sessions of this Association are draWing to a 
They ha~e been, throughout, very interest. 

we belIev~ profitable. The most perfect 
h~ prevaIled. The devotional spirit has 

prommen~. The sermons and exhortations 
been e~pe~lally .fup of encouragement to holy 

aspIratIOn. whIle the claims of our mission. 
and educational interests have been ably 

We feel it great cause f,or gratitude to 
that ~he churches of this Association are in 
a uruted. and .flOUrishing condition. Most of 
are suppbed WIth pastors who -seem to be do. 

I· ... ""'''''."· work in. callino- the people to a higher .. 
lIfe and servICe. :&'0 large revivals are reo 

yet we believe there is a steady and perma. 
as the figures show a net increase duro 

year, of sixty. eight members. We' have 
encouraged and assisted in our deliberations 

~vh~;S~~te~b~y Breth;el!- I. L. Cottrell, delegate 
l tl A~soClation, and representative of 
pssion:~ry SOCleJY; F. O. Burdick of the Cen
~S8(lCia,tiOll, C. N. }OIa.."{Son of the South.East. 
~~~::~~~;~: A. McT.earn of the N orth-Westru and J. B. Clarke; Agent of the 

OlillUlIl;ll Tract Society; also L. E. Liver· 
of the Education Society. We listen 

~'JS •• :ujoy and sorrow to the statements of 
!'!''1~~;~c?nCerning the opening fields and 
ill III the North Western ASSOCiation..:;;.' 

!-Iacedonian cry is heard from so many 
~~d regrets that more urgent steps have 
WK~n to supply such demands. In view of 

publicly resolve to seek out and encourage 
young men to prepare themselves for the 
these eve~ wide~ng fields, and also that we 

efforts In SUStaining our benevolent socie. 
their work of pUblishing the gospel. We 
our representatives to your ,bodies, Bro. G. 

to the N !>rth-Western, and L. E. Liver 
O. S. Mills alternate, to the South-East· 

~astern, and Central Associations, praying thnt 
r.~!lieri.ngs may be blessed of God to your own 

and the conversion of the unsaved 
'you. 
remain yours in the bonds of fraternal union, 

B. E. FISK, GOT. &c. 

Moderator returned thanks to the del
'for the assistance they had rendered. 

n conducting the business of the Asso~ 

Association then adjourned, after 
. by L. M. Oottrell. 

.... 
, EVENING SESSION. 

o'clock A. McLearn, delegate from 
. Western Association, preached a 

interesting sermon from "Take my 
.. ~ .. "~ you." Mutt. 11: 29. After which 

Burdick conducted a ahort. conference 
.. 

benediction by A. McLearn; the As
adjourned, to meet with the church 

. Genesee, on the fifth· day of the 
before the third Sabbath in June,1888, 

o'clock A. M. . 
E. R. OBANDALL, Moderator. 

LEWIS, &creW/ry. . 
FITZ R.umoLPlI, Auistant Bwr,t4'1'1/. 

~ 
1 dy existing contributions, so that it as bad ashe can be, but that he is tainted or the ice. That is the way we get it pure and 
~t::ld in no case diminish th~ regu~ar !un~s biased by sin or moral weakness. Since also free from bubbles. If we made it from 
of the societies. In connectlOn wlth this. this is a~ inhel'ited weakness it is called nil.· . the purest spring water it would be white 
b meeting voted to recommend that com- tive depravity. and opaque, because of_ the air bubbles. The 
~i~tees be appointed in each of th~ churches This form of moral CQrruption or depravi· condensed steam has very little air. What 

his duties until about four weeks previons to 
his death. He then gave up and sought 
connsel in resp~ct to his own . CaB()~ "-It was 
found that he had a cancerous ailection of 
the liver. He failed more rapidly and went 
down to death sooner than his family and 
friends anticipated. He who h~d fought 
death in so JUany families heroiqally met 
and calmly succumbed to his icy enibrace. 

ndeavor to raise one dollar per· member ty, must be sharply distinguished from per- little there is makes the thin whIte' column 
to e • t M" d I 1 ta . Th . h for each benevolent SOOle y- lssionaryan sona or vo un ry SIll. e one is native which you see III t e center of each block." 
Tract-during .the present conference year, bias,origin.al tendency, inherited from an- "Why does it all gat)ler there?" 

uggested by Mr . .?tfain in the RECORDER of cestry; the other is free and personal choice, "Because the ice fre~zes from the outside ass. ' " 
December, 23d. Much l~t~rest was tak~~ ~o do what ought not to be done; to please and as it congeals the-lair is driven before Dr. Lewis was the younget son of Deacon 

Ohristopher C. and Wealthy Kenyon LE:wis, 
ano. the youngest of seven children, of whom 
only one, his brother Christopher, of Ash· 
way, R. I., survives him. He was born in 
the town of Hopkinton, R. I., and was at 
his death, 60 years, 4 months and 12 days 
old. He spent his early life in his natjve 
place, and when a young man taught school. 
When he became of age he commenced the 
atudy of medicine under his brother, Dr. 
Daniel Lewis. In 1851 he attended lectures 
at the MedlCal College in Oastleton, Ver· 
mont, ~rom which he graduated. He com· 
menced his practice with his brother Daniel, 
at Potter Hill, R. I., and afterwards located 
at Niantic, R. 1. In the spring of 1856, he 
moved to Westerly, R. 1., where he spent 
the remainder of his life, thirty-one years of 
arduous labor, ,in building up a large prac· 
tice and a reputation for skill and faithful
ness, kindness Bnd reliability which made 
him, indeed, the beloved physician he was, 
and his death a public loss. 

. this meaBure also, and It IS hoped that It self r9.ther. than God and the hi1her behests the crystalization until it is caught and im· 
~ill be faithfully carried out in all the Cl.f ~ur own souls. The one is impersonal prisoned at the center. 'If we conld freeze a 
churches. sin, the other. is personal and voluntary sin, cake from the bottom up we could get it 

Altogether, the wisdom of calling such a for which each transgressor is personally perfectly clear." 
meeting for interchange of views, discussion responsible and must render account. The "But how do you' freeze it?" asked El 
of ways and means, etc., seemed to be fully one is a state of the moral nature; the other Bah. 
justified. E. T. PLATTS, Secretary. is a voluntary wrong action of the moral H By means of the steam, alsol That is, 

nature. The one is to be referred ·to our the steam is used to make power-which is 
Adamic nature, the other to our own per- . only a transformation of a portion of the 

.... 
CHRISTIAN TREOLOGY.-N.o. 10. 

sonal agency. heat into force-and then that power is used 

BY REV. T. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 
_ • • to compress ammonia gas into a liquid, dur-

FLITTING SUNWARD. ing which process the force is again convert-
ed into heat, which heat is absorbed in What is Sin and what ar~ its Cons~qn~nees! 

Sin is not simply a theory or a speculation; 
it is a real fact, and has a deep and. fearful 
significance. If it enters the soul at all, it 
instantly pervades the whole soul, and there 
is no human philosophy or power that is 
able to purge it out. Deadly poison enters 
the physical organism at some one poJnt,.It 
ia at once taken into the circulatory system 
and permeates every drop of blood and de
posits the seed of death in every part 
of the body. This may illustrate in some 
respects the all·pervasive and deadly power 
of sin. If it enters the conscious life, it at 
once corrupts the whole man, intellect, sen
sibilities, and will. The conscience itself is 
vitiated, and there comes to prevail a kind 
of moral insanity. The intellect and rea
son, the sensibilities and all the desires, the 
will and all the choices are perverted and 
rendered abnormal and incapable of their 
true service. Man was created as the crown· 
mg work of creation, all other earthly beings 
subordinate to, and centering in him. The 
source of the whole race was established in 
the first pair. Adam and Eve were made, 
and then the race and society began. The 
law of God was written in their hearts, rec
ognized and constantly interpreted by their 
consciences, and hence by transmission of 
moral nature, is the supreme endowment of 
humanity. As a moral being, man was cre· 
ated in the image of God. This image or 
likeness of the Creator, consists first in the 
permanent endowments of the mind, and 
second in the moral state of the mind, which 
was originally B state of innocence. While 
the intelligence, sensibilities and will remain 
permanent, the moral state of man is liable 
to change; guilt and condemnation may per
,ade the soul, and innocence and purity take 
this departure. Such is the moral fall of 
man. In his primitive state, man loved God 
spontaneously. Would he love him in spite 
of temptation? The state of the case was 
something as follows: before the command 
there was the state of love without the 
thought of the oppOinte; a knowledge of good 
only, a yet unconscious goodness; there was 
also the knowledge that the eating of the 
fruit was against the divine command. The 
temptation aroused pride; the yielding to 
that was evil; yielding to pride was the sin, 

NUMBER XIII. 

ICE. 

One of the ma.ny ways in which science 
has contributed to the prosperity of man
kind, by establishing new industries, is the 
manufacture of artificial ice, if that can bo 
called artificial which is real, bu~ is pro-. 
duced by man instead of nature. The com· 
mercial success of ice manufacturing is so 
recent that few are aware to what an extent 
it is already carried in hot climates, nor how 

warming a quantity of water. This con· 
densed and cooled ammonia exerts a very 
high pressure, and when it is allowed to 
expand it absorbs, from anything in contact 
with it, heat enough to exactly balance that 
which it gave up during compression. We 
let the expanded gas into pipes which pa&! 
through large tanks of brine under those 
platforms, so that the brine is cooled down 
to any degree we wish. We then immerse 
the moMs containing the pure condensed 
water in this brine, and it causes them to 

In 1850, while a school teacher, he mar· 
ried Miss Louisa Brown, of North Ston· 
ington, Oonn., who survives him with a 
daughter, Mrs. Prof. H. M. Maxson, of Attle
boro, Mass., and a son, Dr. Edwin R. Lewis, 
a graduate of the Medical Oollege of Har
vard University, who attended his father in 
his fatal illness, and had already taken up 
the practice which his hono.red father was 

~ 

it has almost superseded the extensive 
trade which only a few years ago supplied 
New Orleans and other Southern cities with 
ice from the ancient and extensive manu
factories of Dame Nature, at the North. 
It would seem that ice which cost nothing 
but the gathering and freight would be al
ways cheaper than any that could be manu
factured by artificial . means. But this is 
not true. The loss by melting during trana· 
it and ,storage is so great that it doubles 01' 

trebles the fitBt cost, before it can be sold, 
and frequently the whole is a total loss. 
Thus it is found that artificially made ice, a 
much purer article, can be sold at retail in 
New Orleans as cheap as the natural prod
uct is sold in New York, and most North
ern cities. 

There are two large manufaGtories of ice 
in New Orleans; and, receiving an invitation 
to visit the larger, we devoted one morning 
to that object. Taking the street cars-for 
you ca.n go almost anywhere in New Orleans 
on the street cars, and few people take car· 
riages when they" know the ropes," as sail· 
ors say-we went along the" levee," past 
ships and boats and warehouses, where all 
was bustle and activity, in strong contrast to 
the almost Sabbath quiet of much of the 
city. 

On the river bank, beyond the bustle of 
the wharves, we found the place we sought, 
the works of the" Southern Ice Company," 
and though they received us heartily, it was 
with a coolness which was refreshing, after the. 
heat and dust of the long ride. As we en
tered, we noticed by the side of the passage 
way a raised trough or shute, alpng which 
boys were sliding great blocks of iee, as clear 
as crystal, and of uniform size, to an eleva
tor, u'pon which they were taken up to an 
opening III the side of tlie warehouse. Be
sides these there were carts coming in empty, 
a~d going out loaded with simila.r cry3tal 
blocks. Soon we came to a group of men 
on what appeared a raised platform, who 
were engaged in lifting from holes therein 
metal molds, which thei dipped in. hot 
water for a moment, and then inverted, 
when there slid out fro~ each one of these 
a block of ice. With the exception of a 
curinus spindle in the cen.ter of each block, 
they were as clear as if made of plate, glass, 

freeze solid in a short time." . . 
" Why do yon use brine?" asked La Belle. 
,. Because it will' admit of being cooled 

much below the freezing point of . water 
without itself freezing. Any other fluid 
would answer which· freezes at a lower 
temperature than water." 

" What becomes of the ammonia," Ii8ked 
Don Carlos; desirous. of ascertaining the 
economy of the operation. 

" It is used over and over. There is no 
loss except a . little leakage. It goes back 
into the compressor here," showing us a 
machine which looked like two or three 

compelled to lay down. j 
.I 

Dr. Lewis, in hill early life, gave his heart 
to Ohrist, ~nd was at his decease a worthy 
member of the Pawcatuck, Seventh -day Bap
tist Church. He expressed his unshaken 
faith in hJs Saviour, and said iu VIew of death 
and the future that "it is all right." He 

steam engines in one, "is again compressed, was a devoted husband and father,wise in 
and cooled;then allowed to expand in this cO'lnsel, even in disJ;losition, gentle and affa
machine," showing another part of the en· ble in manners, and a strong prop upon 
gine. "You see this pipe where it goes to which to lean in the anxieties, toils and
the tanks is covered with frost. You can difficulties of lite. As a man he built up a 
scrape it off. ,,. "_ 

"Wh 't' l'k th; fr . d . character, pure, strong, manly, without reo 
y: I .IS 1 e e ost on ~Ill o:s ~n proach or even suspicion. He honored 

very cold weather only much thIcker, Bald. God by . his calling SJ;Ld by his character. 
La Senorita. - - He was universally respected. and beloved 

" But why do you n edan engine to ex· in the families in which he practiCed and 
pand it in?"- asked the, Don.. in the village and wide community in 

"Becanse by that m,~ans we make it give which h6tIived. He will be greatly missed 
back some of the power taken to compress it, 
and besides the work which it does cools it by all. Though he waB often sought and 

could have discharged the duties of public 
still more, as heat is always destroyed when trust with honor to himself and the public, 
work is done." he could not be drawn away f\,om the profes-

"Then really, you make ice by 'burning sion and work he dearly loved, and to which 
coal!" remarked the Scribe. he gave unremittmg and conscientious toil, 

"Yes, the whole result comes from that. and indeed his life. 
But it is not the heat of conbustion directly 
which makes the ice. Th~t heat IS all car
ried oil and lost. Part of it goes up the 
chimney; part goes off in the water by which 
,we condense the steam, and part is used up 
in power." 
"I think I understand·it." said the Scribe. 

Dr. Lewis was a notable example for young 
men to imitate. He started .out with only 
what he had within himself, and won success 
in his chosen life work, the esteem of men, 
a most honorable record as a manr and IMt 
behind a character and influence which will 
ever ~o on working 'good in' thos'e who live 
after him .. The ammonia gas is a sponge which acts 

with heat the same as an ordinary sponge 
does with water. When you sqJ;leeze it the His funeral was held at his late residence 
heat comes out and goes to waste. Then on High Street, Thursday afternoon, June 
you let it expand and 'it sucks up more heat 16th. The attendance was very large, the 
from the brine. By a continual ronnd of people caming from far and near to look for 
squeezing the heat out, and letting it absorb the last time upon him whom they loyed, 
more, you get the brine cool enough to free:z;e, and to pay their last tribute of respect. The 
just the same as a boatman dries his boat services were conducted by the pastor, who 
with a sponge." gave words of instruction and comfort; and a 

"How cheap can you sell such ice?" asked well-deserved tribute in fitly choBen words was 
the Don. given by Rev. Ge? B~ Utter to his life work, 

i, was in the choice of supreme devotion-to 
the world and self, rather than supreme devo· 
tion to God. First, he knew the law, direct
ing him not to eat the fruit; second, he cher
ished the selfish desire in spite of the law; 
third, he chose the indulgence of self·love 
rather than obedience to the command of God. 
~hat was the resule? Spiritual death. By this 
IS meant the lOBS of communion with God, 
the withdrawal of the divine Spirit, the 
supremacy of worldly and selfish affections, 
aUll consequent moral inability, with all the 
misery that attends these conditions. Sin 
hrings with itself, from its very nature, loss 
of the divine communion. In this sense, 
the sentence of the law begins at once t'o be 
fnlfilled. All remorse for sin is of the nat 
ure of penalty, spiritual death. This 
spiritual death is referred to in the Script
urea, in a variety of strong and. vivid repre· 
sen tations. See Rom. 1 : 24, 8: 6, 2 Cor. 2: 
16, Eph. 2: 1, Col. 2: 13, 1 John 3: 14. 

and though over a foot thick, you could read 
a newspaper Jhrough them with perfect ease. 

"We are selling these cakes, which weigh memory and character. As the large funer
enough over 200 poullds to' allow them to al procesBion passed through the business 
waste a little in carrying, to carts here, at streets, all the stores were closed and bUBi
sixty cents each, which is cheaper than ness was generally suspended: The Washing. 
Northern ice can be sold here, and we make ton County Me.dical ~Qciety was in attendance 
money at it." as 11.- body, and in the evening after the Ju:. 

Thanking onr gUIde for the information, neral held its' regular meeting, and after pass~ 
we declined his kind offer to freeze a red- ing the following re,solutions expressing 

their estimation of Dr. Lewis as a physician 
snapper or a bouquet in a block of ice, and and as a'man, adjo'urned from respect to his 
send it to our home, when we learned that 

memory: 
WHEREAS, death has remov:ed from us our friend 

and associate. Dr. E. R. LeWIS, who was also the 
first President of this Society; and. 

• ,;J." •• 

ave learned to appreciate his ability and h\a ~orat· 
worth more highly. ~. . : . 

Raol1leG, That in the death of Dr. Lewis his pa
tients have lost a genial friend and faithful phyei
cian, and the community a most excellent citilen. 

Resolved, That.a copy of these resolutions be pre
sented to the family, with whom we most deeply 
sympathize, and that they be published in the 
Narrag(Jnsett Weekly and in the Wuterlg New,. 

AliOS R. COLLINS, 111. D., Presid6nt. 
F. T. Rogers, M. D., Secreta'l'1/. 

- ~ -.-
FIRE AT ALFRED VENTRE. 

This morning (July 5th), a.t about 4 
o'clock, a fire broke out in.the meat market 
occupied by Julius Proschelle. In a shor.t 
time the Hook and Ladder Co. a-nd nearly 
all the citizens were onhand, at work her~ic
ally; but in spite of all efforts the fire spread 
both north and south, burning the Bu.rdick 
House and stables, M. J. Green's store and 
furniture rooms, A. A.. Shaw's jewelry store, 
the post·office, and the dwelling of B. F. 
Randolph. . The brick block on the west 
side of the' street had its cornice scorched 
and all the plate-glass fronts ruined. At 
this time (8 0'Ci6ck) the fire is under con· . 
trol." It is impossible now to speak with 
any qegree of accuracy of the losses. Mnch. 
portable property was saved, and no one se· 
riously hurt, although two or three were 
somewhat injured, and one or two fainted. 
We are paying the penalty of neglect. No 
town is safe without a water supply. More 
anon. E. P. s. -.. 
, The skeletons of sixty peddlers and 
others, claimed to have been murdered many 
years ago for their money in a lonely spot in 
the highway near Cookville, Tenn., are 
claimed to have been found in an old cave.' 
The bones are shattered with bullets in many 
instances. 

Du.ring the first six months of this year 3,· 
754 miles of new mainline railway track were 
laid in this great and growing union. It is 
possible that 1887 will be the greatest year in 
all history for railroad building. 

It is estimated that the reduction of the 
public debt for June is about $15,000,000. 

TRAVT SOCIETY, 

Receiptl in JU'M, 1887. 
Chur~h, Andover, N.,Y .................. , 320 
1st Brookfield Church.. .... .. .. .. ..... .... 7 07 
Woman's Aux. Society, Plainfield, N. J.... 19 Oli 
A. R. Crandall, Lexington, Ky ....... _ . . . . 50 O(). 
Church, West Hallock, ilL,.... ........... 8 00 
J. G. Spicer. " on L . .M., self..... 12 00 
Church, Greenmanville, Conn, .......... ... 16 94: 
Wm. C. Maxson, " . . . .. . . .. .. .. 1 00 
O. D. Sherman, " .. .... . . .. .. .. 3 00 
Collection, Eastern Association. . . . . . . . . . .. 95 75 
Mrs. C. C.1Ilaxson, Milton Junction, Wis... 50 
Church. " 18 19 
Mrs. C. Z. Greenman,·t 1 00 
W. H. Greenma.n, " . . 1 00 
Mr and Mrs. A. J. Greene, Adams Centre, 

N. Y., completing L. lIr.. Janie B. Greene, 
Geo. W. Gardner, Adams Centre, on L. lIr., 
Mrs. Polly Coon, .. . ........ . 
Mrs. Charles Lindsley," ......... . 
Mrs. F. !1. Dealing. .. ......... -
Mrs. E. B. Saunders, " ......... . 
Mrs. Quibell, ".-........ . 
E. C. Satterlee, 2d Verona, N. Y., Lof Ho, 
J. West. .. .... : .. . 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Wolf, " ....... . 
George Satterlee," ....... . 
Milton D. Potter," ....... . 
Frank Reynolds," ....... . 
Mrs. Wilha.m Warner, 1st Verona. ........ : . 
Mrs. Eliza P. ~iax80n, " ......... . 
Wm. H. Lewis. " ......... . 
George W. Burdick, " ......... . 
Mr!. Artliur Thaver, " ........ ' .. 
Wm. Davis, - " ......... . 
D. P. Williams. .. ........ .. 
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Greene, Berlin ......... . 
Mrs. S. S. Johnson, " ........... . 
Mr. and Mrs. B. F. Rogers, " .: ...... .. 
w. D. Greene, " ........ .. 
D. G. Whitford, '. U on L. 1,1 .. . 
C. Bentley. ' , " 
David K. Greene, " ......... . 
Mrs. E. D. Greene, " ......... . 
Mrs. Phebe Greenman, " ......... . 
}OIrs. Rosetta Greenman, " ......... . 
H. Vars, " ......... . 
Mrs. Wm. P. Greene, " .. ' ....... . 
:!lirs. R. E. Lamphere, " ......... . 
E. R: Greene, " on L. 111.. 
Lucy Greene, .." 
Arthur E. Greene, "" .. 
Collection, Soulh·Eastern Association ..... . 
A Friend. Berea. W. Va .................. . 
S. F. Chipman, RockVille, R. 1.. ...... : .. . 
Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Sullivan, Ashaway ... . 
L. D. Burdick, Linck1aen, N. Y ......... . 
Henry Marble," ........ .. 
Perle F. Randolph. " ........ .. 
Collection, Central Association ............ . 
D. S. Burdick, Alfred Oentre ............. 1 
E A Still .. . I •. manJ . • •• t ..... to ••••• 

Church, Little Genesee, N. Y., on L. M ... 1 
Mr. and Mrs.·E R. Crandall, Little Genesee, 

N. Y., on L ~ ..................... , .. f 
Rent of house, Little Genesee, N. Y ....... . 
Edson Warren, Shingle House, Pa ........ . 
Mrs. C. B. Wilbur," .......•. 

10 00 
5 00 
1 06 

715 
20 
25 
10 
60 

1 00 
125 

25 
liD 

100 
. 200 
100 
1 00 
100 

60 
1 00. 
1 00 
300 
100 
1 25 
500 
5 00 
500 
290 
100 

50 
100 
100 
100 
100 
5 00 
300 
2 00 
863 
100 
100. 
200 
100' 
100 
200 

28 80 
500 
1 7li 

1000 
, 

The fall affected man as man,everyman as a 
member of the human race. All mankind des
cen~ing from Adam by ordinary generation, 
are Involved in his first act of disobedience. 
Besides Adam's individuality as a person, he 
was the head of the race, and whatever affect
ed him permanently is transmitted to his 
p?sterity, whether it be of his spiritual or 
h18 physical nature. . His transgression be. 
came the Bource of ' moral weakness in all his 
posterity. This is what is so often referred 
to in Scripture 8.S universal moral depravity. 
.Theterm "total depravity" is used to. ex
press the fact that the whole man is affected 
~y .Bin; hiB i*ellect, sensibilities. and will. 
. t 18 not deSigned to teach that every man is 

" Where do you get the waterfor such.clear 
ice," we asked of our guide, the superintend
ent of the works. "Out of the river," 
was the reply. We had been looking at the 
turbid flood as we came along, so thick with 
mud that it would have appeared solid had 
it not been in' motion, and we could not 
credit the assertion. But, remembering the 
transformation of dirty grease into candles 
of th~ purest white, Wpich we had seen in 
Louisville, we did not give words to our 
doubts, thbngh doubtless our guide saw the 
unexpressed incredulity in our faces; for he 
bid us follow him and see. He then led us 
past the machinery out into the yard, and 
then to the boilers (Babcock and Wilcox, of 
course), which were steaming away as if they 
were boiling sugar instead of freezing ice. 

the express upon it would cost fourteen dol
lars, and left the grateful coolness of the 
place, grateful that we had learned' how a 
grate·full of coals couJd make a great, full 
ice.chest. • G. H. B. 

WHEREAS we this day attended his funeral, and 
followed hIs'mortal remaiJl!! to the grave, from an 
earnest desire to manifest our respect and esteem ; 
and ' 

Church, Nile, N. Y ................... -.. . 
Church. Adams Centre. N. Y ........... . 
Collection, Western Association ...... -: .... . 
Mr. and ]lIrs. Chas. Saunders, Newport, R. I., 
A, D. Bond, Buffalo Gap, Dak;, L. of H. :. 

1500 
4400 
200, 
100 

1175 
5169 
36 37 
3 00 

50 
50 

. "Do you make ice out of steam?" asked 
LaBelle, intent as usual on acquiring knowl
edge. H Yes, that is just wha.t we do. 
-The river water is :put in the boilers, and 
the steam is condensed to mak~ water for 

_.-
DR. EDWIN R, LEWIS. 

-t 
On Monday morning, June 13, 1887, at 

about 9 o'clock,the word spread through our 
village that onr oldest an~. most. widely 
known and beloved physician, Dr •. E. R. 
Lewis, was dying, and It.~proved sadly true. 
for at 5 P. M. he departed this life. He 
had beeh in poor health all the spring, but 
attended, with. faithfulness, to 

WnERHAS, we now desi~!l yet further to record 
our appreciation of his wo~th and our sense of loss 
in his death; therefore,' . . 

ResoZved That in· the person of Dr. Lewis the 
W ashing~n County Medical Society has lost not 
simply its first and honored President, but one of its 
warmest advocates, one of i~ most faithful mem
bers, one who, notwithst~nding the demandS of a 
large practice, by his· faIthful attendance at our 
meetings set a most commendable example to the 
younger members of the So.ciet;-. and one .who by. 
his large exp~rfen~ con~buted many tlDles to 
make our meetmgs mterestlDg and profitable. .' 

R&o7m6il, That as, in the familiar. l}ltErcourse of 
the SOcletr. we have come to know h~!ll better, we 

'J .. OutlOok •••• 
Book Sales, J. B. C: , 

32 Sabbath and Sunday History, Vol. 2 ... .. 
8 Cartwright's Natural History .. ; ... ; .... . 
2 Sabbath and Sunday, Vol. 1., paper ..... . 
4 Bound OutllJoks • ....................... - • 
4, Quarterlies .•.•... _ ............ " - .•..•.• 
15 nand Books, paper. . . .. . . . . . . . .. . .. • -.. 
62

1 

J' cloth ...................... . 
'[ -...;..-

E.&O.E .. 



TH.E 

lertnons and 
""" of faith, WhICh we preach." In the Para- "Lo, I am with you ! alway, even unto the 'G,ertrude laughed again at George'arather ure had already gone from his month. ' 

able of the Wheat and the Tares, the seed is end of the world."', Oonnected with the eqUIvocal speech. , ' ' ,began to take the horse~ out of the ' lie 
explained to to be, not the word, bll t the command to spread the gospel, th is promise "Well, you're safe about the Bible~ I when the thought of that house :glag~ 

, •. IISSIONS A qUESTION OF PARAMOUNT OBLIGA .... 
, ,guess, saId s~e/' ,untracked snow: befo, re it, on th; hill " th~ 

"children of the kingdom." ,The word con- affords ,to thefaithfu~ the bl~ssed as~urance She went I~ and told her mother about flashed scross hIS mInd, "and he me r rO~1 
cerning Ohrist and' his work, for man is of contInued support and ultImate trIUmph. Geor~e and hIS, true story. Tha boy had to the doctor. '" n Ioned It TION. 

BY REV. W. C. DALAl'I"D. 

sown in the hearts of those who hear. Those' But when a promise accompanies a command, ' been m the famIly only about a week then, '''What!'' said he, pausing on 
who ,hear' and understand, and in"whose to it the disobedient sbul has no right. No aI?d they were just getting an insight into piazza, H old David Paine's?" 
bves the gospel bears fruit, are the children more ha'S a disobedi~nt church! Let us hIS c~aracter. "None, of them, coul~ have "Yes, sir." 
f h k

" d h h ',' told J uat how It came to pass, but In the Wasn't a track, you say?" 
In the gospel according to St. Matthew, 0 t e mg om w 0 themselves in turn and t en obey the command that we may claIm course of a few months they had a nickname ' "No sir.",. ' 

the twenty-eight chapter, verses 18 to 20, scattered as. seed broadcast in the world. the glorious promise, "I," the Lord of for him-"~xact Truth."\ Of course, the '" I d~n't know but I'd better d~ive 
are these words: "All power IS given untu Thus the, kingdom of Christ advances to- Glory, 'the one who died to save the world, boy was n~ver ,addressed in, that way, but it there before you unharness," said the d o~r 

wards its COD summation. Not alone the tbe Alpha and the Omega of the divine was," Where IS Exact Truth?" " Tell Exact thoughtfully. "That old man has had oc r 
me in heaven and in earth. Go ye therefore, T th t t' th h" th b d B°tne life and death of Christ is efficient in the revela.tion, of whom and throuzh whom ru, 0 pu In e orses, among, • e a turns; there may be som, eth,ing lVron , 
and teach all nations, baptizing them in the ~ faml1y P t the h b k d t g redemption of the world. There is a part and to whom are all things "am ~oith yMb " • f " ' Us th?rs~ a~ ,an ge In WIt~ me," 
name of the Father, and of the Son and of " tb t k f f th 1 hI' ". " ' , 'All 0 them were smcerely good people, ome mg was, wrong at old DaVId Paine' 
ihe Holv Ghost. teaching them to. observe III a wor or us to per orm, e neg ect "epmg, "h~tmg up, eu~ouragmg, ~trength- and had a profound respect and love. for house, with its trackless front yard, B 

all thi~g~ whatsoever I have commanded of which will prove us to be but the false mg, g~Idmg, protectI"ng, redeemmg, and truth; bout there W~8 so~ething in G,eorge's hour or two more, and the poor old m~ 
1 wheat, fit only for the rubbish-fire of' the sanctIfymg;" alwaYI ," 1n weakn, ess, in sor- firm adherence to It WhICh wa,scertamly so would have,been beyond human help. Ii 

you: and, 10, I am with you a way, even 1 b h db I h I I f e 
ld

" A "1 harvest time. Jesus Ohrist our Saviour rows, in suffering, l"n' dl'scoura'gement, I"n unusua as to e almost am" usmg. Not oue a" een ,Y, mg, e!p ess or two days, 
unto the end of the "lVor. SImI ar b k Id h 1 k h h W 11 d D. F t 

1 lived, died, rose again, and has ascended to trouble and ~ ffi" t' 11 h 00 wou e 00 at w IC waS not pro- , e, sal r. os er, When David 
injunction is recorded in the gospe , sore a IC lOn, as we w en nounced to be true by reliable judges. This Pame had been well cared for, and he had 
according [to St. Mark, the sixteenth the Father. In our hands who love him, seemmgly f~rthe8t away ?S, when there was undoubtedly muc~ to the boy's bene~t r~turned, home., and was ea~ing, supper with 
chapter, verses 15 and 16: "Go ye into has he left the task of extending the knowl, IS outward eVIdence of the dlVlne presence. for thus he confined hImself ~o' a "v~ry s~hd hIS famIly, "George's ~trI?t lll,tegrity for' 
all the world, and preach the gospel to edge of his redemptive work. His last in~ Let us then trust bis promise believe and select course of readmg, mcludlllg truth has done good serVIce In thIS case, It 

b r th d" junction to his disciples is t.he command his Word and do his will sure that come mostly history and the Bible, and some few saved David Psine'slife." -
every creature. He that e leve an IS whi h if b d h 11 th't h t 'h ' " ' books'of travel. Fiction he esch~wed almost Mrs. Foster's,gentle face looked earnest 
b,aptized shall be saved." These are the last c, 0 eye, s a WI 1 S promIse as- w, a may, w at he has promIsed shall not entirely., A boy who would not read a story and ~uched behI~d her tea-urn. "We were 
recorded utterances of our Saviour, and to sure the triumph of the gospel, and which, fall. because It was not true was an anomaly. His half In Bport," saId she, "but I am not Bure 
them must be accorded the most solemn im- of disregarded, offers:naught but failure and "~abroad thou mighty gospell regard for the truth served to make him quite but we gave the poor boy a real patent of 
· port; They underly the church of Ohrist, endlEiss death to the world of God's creation. ~Iay iili;~~~~i'!:fd:eJ~~f..rl~~~, oblivious to everything else, even to his own nobility when we called him Exact Truth " 

h
' "If a man love me," says Jesus (John 14: ~IultipJy and still increase,' personal advantage. A strong instance of -Oongregationalist. ' ' 

the kingdom of God on eart , as Its neces· '"h' d h'" t d t" 4-".J.h' F 23), he will keep my words." Sway thy sceptre. " IS appeare on IS In ro uc IOn ~ e os- .- . 
sary basis; and they make missions a question Saviour aU the :world arout;d"" ter house. . It transpired that he had been 
of paramount obligation to the chur,ch of The question of missions is then of para- employed bya gentleman in a neighboring 
Ohrist. They reveal at once the essence and mount obligation: iltJ!t • Il village, and had been disoharge. George 
the lend of the church. The obJ'ect of the (a) Because mIssions are essential to the ~tStt anll· ,told the whole story without a reserve. 

f 1 ' ",Dr. Emmons turned me off because I 
church is to spread the glad tidings of sal- u fillment of the 'purpose of the church. lamed his horse," said, he looking squarely' 

(Z) B f th }' 't d' 1 ALONE WITH GOD. vation through Ohrist aU over this world, U ecause 0 e exp ICl an .. , so emn into Dr. Foster's eyes. "I was careless about 
aud to teach and maintain the ordmances command," Go ye into· all the world and When doubts and fears that trouble us driving down hill; didn't hold him up." 
established:byour Lord and Saviour. The preach the gospel to every creature." ' So bitterly. Dr. Foster looked at him in surprise. 
church itself consists of all those who believe (c) Because of the promise, "Do, I am Sink, like the child,tossed pebbles "How do I know that you won't lllme my 

. h 1 Within the sea;" horse in the same wayP" he said. 
on the Lord Jesus Christ, and who observe WIt you a way," ,with its implied condition. When our restlessness and sorrow H Perhaps I shall," admitted George, "but 
his ordinances. Without obedience to this First. Missions are essential to the ful- Lose their sting, " I shall try not to." , 
command tof Ohrist, the church would not filment of the purpose of the church. The And self, so strong and wilful, is So far Dr. Foster hadj no reason to com-
be a living and progressive organism. With church, if it be faithful to the Divine ideal, A passive, thing; plam of his hired boy's services. He .had 

h d b d th It ' t must be both apostoll'C and catholl"c"':"send When we find the open Treasury been remarkably conscientious and faithful 
t is comman 0 eye, e resu IS a once, All our own. b t 11 b' d f St'll h b 

forth into all the word. Jesus hI'mself a au a IS u Ies. I, e was a oy, lIotonly a living and growing church, but, And every promise bears our names and a boy of fifteen,' who loved fun and a 
· missions. If the church is true to this in- Was sent forth from heaven into the world. Before the Throne; good time, just like other boys, and there 

junction of her Lord, she is necessarily a He inturn sent forth the twelve and then the When the glory of the future had to be a little slip occasionally. . 
missionary church; if she is false to these seventy. After Jesus ascended to the Father .And Wit:~~~d;~: ~;~is great love ' On the first winter of George's stay with 

h h the apostles went forth preachl'ng, and tradI'. No hindrance strives- the Fosters, there was a good deal·of excel~ 
solemn words of the one to w om s e owes lent skating in the viCinity. George had 
her being, ahe is false not only to her Master, tion tells us that they compassed the then Strong is that dwelling place, Our nest skates, and there was nothing he loved like 
but to her very self. The ancient symbols known world. St. Paul made three distinctly Is in the Rock: skating. He could outdo all the boys 

The open heart wherein we hide 'th' h1- h d d h 
of Ohristian faith recognize this. In a well missionary journeys. The early church spread No hand can lock, III e nmg l;or 00 ,an e was very 
known ancient creed the company of believers as did the Roman civilization. Even in the proud of his accomplishments. One day 

d h 1 0 h 1
" d darkest period of history the tales of those The nestTishbRut akfeeble thing, when the skating was at its height, Dr •. Fos-

in Ohrist is calle the" 0 y at 0 lC an ' e oc is strong; ter sent George on an errand about a mile 
Apostolic church." Ka()oAlJtOS., from JtaTa faithful missionary saints who carrie'd Ohris- And so, alone with him; we find out of the village. Ourlife a song, , 
and 010S", means throughout the whole world. tianity to our ancestors, the barbarism of "You'll have to go on foot," said he, 
'A7tOOTOAtJtOS, from ~7tO and OTEUOiJ, the North, form many bright pages. At • - • "and don't go the hill road; go the other 

th d . f r ht d l'b 'h b way, that's shorter. I want you to be on 
means sent forth. The .Oatholic and Apos- eawn 0 Ig an 1 erty In t e egin- hand when I get back from Keene with the 
tolic Ohurch is accordmgly the church sentning of the modern age of intellectual and . horses,"_ 

1· . , t' The apple takes roI st rank among fruI"ts ,. forth throughout the whole world, bearing re IgIOUS emancrpa lOn, we see once more n " Yes, sir," said George. 
b th " ' it is the most nutri~ ous, being the rIchest H t k' h' bId k te 'th h' 

the" goo,d tidings of great J'oy, which shall everyw ere e mISSIOnary spirit, though its ' e 00 IS e ove Bas WI . 1m. m Bugar and albume , and is adapted to aI- Th ' ht b I'ttl t t h f' 
be totall people." No matter into what er- culmination was not reached till the begin- most all climates. he mealy apples are the ere mIg e some I e s re c es 0 Ice 

O h f 1 , ning of the present ce' ntury. Thus we see t t 't' 1.['1 th .' on the way, alid he could travel so much rors the church of hrist aa a len, In name mos nu rl 10US, Wllli e e JlUC:Y on'es are faster, he reasoned. . 
at peast, the fundamental thought of her that the missionary idea and the missionary ~ore digestible. A :good apple IS digested He delivered the medicine as he had been 
missionary character has ever been recog- facts contribute the only salient feature of In about an hour and a half, and with wheat instructed, and started home. A little be-

nI
'zed. the Ohristian Ohurch which has been pre- constitues the best possible food. Its nu- low the house where he· had stopped, the 

tritious value is unquestionable. It does d t d" t t 0 h d 
served intact through the nineteen centu- t t' h' roa separa e In 0 woo ne was t e roa 

The last words 0, f dying friends are always no ,con am a Igh perceutage of the chemi- pI'opel' to the I'll th th I 
ries of her eXI'stence. It has been saI"d that lIt f t "t' h b " v age, e 0 er was a onger, cherished as a most precior.a memory, and qa e emen 0 nu rl Ion as w eat, ut It almost unused route, the hill road. Just 

, held as amostllacred trust. The last express- the present, century is pre"eminently the supplies what the whea~ lacks; so, wheat is where the road diverged he met a boy whom 
t f'" Th"' d the chief of the grains, the apple is the h k h . f h h"ll 

ed wish is fulfilled with the most careful and cen ury 0 mISSIOns. IS IS true an chief of the fl uita. In those families where e new, w 0 was emergmg rom tel 
it means the church of Ohrist is to-a,ay h road, his skates dangling from his arm. 

tender regard. The dearer the friend and muc fruit is eaten, especially apples, the "Hullo!," said the boy. "You'd better 
h ' th' f nearer the fulfillment of the Master's children and i deed all' d" t' , h d the more touc mg e CIrcumstances 0 n ,are IS IllgUls e go down thIS way; it's splendid skating." 

death, the more careful we are to fulfill in ideal than ever before, most truly catholic, by their hearty appearance, red cheeks and "Is it?" saia George, doubtfully. 

TO MOTHERS. 

If you say" No," mean " No. " Unless 
you have a good reason for changing a given 
command, hold it. ' 

Take an interest in your children's amuse" . 
menta; mother's share in what pleases them 
is a. great delight. , 

Remember that trifles to you are mount
ains to them; respect their feelings. 
~eep up ~ standard of prinCiples; your 

chIldren are Judges. ' " ' . 
Be hOI?est with them in small things, as 

well as In great. If you canMt tell them 
what they wish to know, say so, rather than 
deceive them. ' 

As long as it is possible, kiss the children ' 
good-night after they are in bed; they like 
it, and it keeps them very close 
, Bear in !Dind yo,u are,largely responsible 

for your chIldren's mherlted characters; and 
be patient with them. 
, If you have lost a child, remember that 

for, the one who is gone there is no more to 
do, but for those left, everything. 

Make your boys and girls stu-dy phySI' 
ology ; when they are ill, try to make them 
camprehend why, how the. complaint arose, 
and the remedy as far "as you know it. 

Impress upon them from early infancy 
that their actions have results, and they can
not escape consequences, even by being sor
ry when the have done wrong. 
. Respect their little' sooreta ; if they have 
concealments, fretting them will never make 
them tell, and time and patience will. 

A.llow them as they grow older, to have 
opinions,of their own, make them indivduals, 
and not mere ech08s. 

Find out all their special tastes and devel, 
op them, instead of spending time, money, 
and patience in forcing them into studies 
that are entirely repugnant to them. 

Mothers, whatever else you may teach 
your girls, do not negleot to instruct them 
In the mysteries of· housekeeping. So shall 
you put them in the way of making home 
happy. . -_. 

MY FRIEND. 
most trulyapostol'c cheerful tempers. In the country, apples "I t 11 'to 'I'h d' I f evel'V detail the eipressed deSIre. This is' I . e you IS. e roa s one g are 0 

4J and other fruits often constitute the almost" 11 th " When I have grown aweary of alarms. 
well., But w'hat la.t z:equest I'S more sacre"d ,Second. The command of Ohrist makes I' f d" f h'ld 'th"t h ICe a e way. And d th bat I' t"f "h exc U81ve 00 0 c I ren; In em y t eJ- George heSItated. There was the doctor's can no more en ure e t e s 8 rl e, 
than this of our blessed Saviour? He came t e duty of maintaining missions imperative, are less used, as they are often an expensive command: Still he had a good argument: ,I ~~ f1~e~~ :i~ :f~ ~din ~ef~iife, 
to earth to live a life of holiness, beauty, and and of aU Christian bodies we ought the luxury; but it is better to eat less mea.t and The reason for making i~ had been that he 

, , ttl' h' Th' more fruit. As a first course at break- 'h h h benevol, enc~~ ,ahd to ,die a death of sacrifice mos 0 rea Ize tIS., e prinCIple of absolute mIg t reac ome soon, and could he not 
d fast, there is nothing better than uncooked t' h th t d' t b h' t 

the most stupendous, a sacrifice to atone for an unquestioning obedience is the only 1 h h b ou welg e ex ra IS ance' y IS ex ra app es ; t en t ere are aked apples, either d k t P Wh t d'ff ld 't 
the guilt of mankmd, a eacrifice whose mag-' justification of our separate existence. This for "breakfast, or those baked pared, and ~:~e?n B a es. a 1 erence cou I 
nitude is only to be measured by the con~ we cannot afford to ignore. Our Oongrega.: served with whipped cream for dinner. In 'Fn\tlly he started down the hill road. His 
trast between the ineffable God and miser- tional brethren are greatly disturbed just paring apples always put 'them in cold water conscience was rather clamorous, but he 
able guilty man. This sacrifice avails for all now because there is a notion spreading in at once, as they darken so rapidly. In se· tried not to listen to it. The skating WaS 

lecting apples the color is the evidence of 11 t Th db' t'f It' 
who will but accent it and repose a perfect their ranks that possibly some and perhaps' th d '" tIl' h exce en ., e roa was one eau IllS rIp 

P f rIpeness; e eeper It IS, e rIper t e ap- of smooth ice, and not cut at all. There 
gust in the Saviour who thus offered him- many 0 the heathen dying without the gos- pIe. Red' apples should be very dark; the had been ,no tea1:ns through, probably since 
self. This is the good news, the God-spell, pel may be saved. They are alarmed lest this lighter sor.t should have a soft yellow tint, the'ice had formed. ,There was but one 
of the hingdom, belief in which gains eter- opinion put an end to the missions I But the and green apples have usually reddish spots house for the distance of half a mile on the 
nallife. But says St. Paul (Rom. 10: 14, duty ofaending the gospel to the heathen r~sts when completely ripe,-Household. road, after George entered it. It was a lit-

When I have Buffered long and struggled hard 
Against the tempter's wiles, the strife shall end; 

At length. at length. my foes shall be debarred, 
I shall be kept safe from him by my friend, 

My friend, my cold, kind friend-his name is Death
Shall come to me when all grows dark and dim, 

ADd kindly stop my feeble. painful breath. 
'And in his strong arms bear me home to him 

Who is the source, omnipotent, of life; 
The source of-deepest joy and purest love; 

Who dwells where tuneful harmonies are rife, 
Within the,mansions he's prepared above, 

. LET THE BOYS HELP. 
, 15), "How shall they "believe in him of not upon the question of the possibility of tIe unpainted hOllse, standing back from the 

. th ' I t' , h " EXACT· TRUTH." road~ An old man lived there all alone . 
. whom they have not heard? ,and how shall elr sa va lOnwlt out it, nor upon the George glanced at this ho-use as he skated Why is it that the, boys are allowed to s~t 
they hear without a preacher P and how benefit which mayor may", not accrue to by aud observed, with some wonder, that the around the house doing nothing, while theU' 
shall they preach except they be sent P" them from the preaching of the gospel, but ' Sabpath afternoon, Gertrude Foster, pasll- sheet of crusty snow before it was unbroken. overworked mother is struggling against nat· 

The,mission of the Son of God t",j) earth is upon Ohrist's command.' If a' heathen ing through the kitchen, found George Ray- It stretched out, broad and snioothand shin- ure and fate to do aoout half the work 
not finished eX,cept as this message is could be saved without the g' ospel,' and we hi~ondd'bher ~a~her's hired man, or, ra~her ing, not a single track in it. waiting for her hands? Only the other day 

re oy, SItting abstractedly by the tJ.ble. "That's queer," thought George lightly we saw three large able~bodied boys lonug-
brought 'to the knowledge of m,en through knew that in case the gospel ~ere presented A closed book, the Bibie, lay on it. Ger- as he glided past. ing" about the house, not knowing what to 
us, his seFants. In the thirteenth chapter to him he would reject it and be damned trude glanced at it and him. SlJe Was a When he reached, home, the doctor had do with themselves, while their mother, tired 
of the gQspel according to St. Matthew there because of that rejection, it would be ou!" pretty, kind-hearted young girl. not yet arrived; he was in ample time to look and pale, was trying to do all the worHor a 

are gl"ven us someobJ"ect les80 ... a concernI'ng duty to give him the gospel and let him be H Don't you want a book to read, George?" out for the horses when he did. There was larg~ family and company, alone. Not a 
...... said she. "Allie has a nice Sabbath"school 't t t 11 D F t b t th hill b' k t h 1 b t h h l) Why 

h ki d f G d Th fi t ' 'th P damned. The Ohristian, if he be worthy no necessuy 0 e r. os er a ou e OJ s wor 0 epa ou t e ouse I " 
t e ng om 0 o. e rs, IS e a):,- book, and she has gone over to her 'mi!lsion road, but George went up to him at once. not. Is there anything about washing dIshes 
able of the Sower; the second is the Parable the name, mu~tgive to his Master the most school and isn't reading it." "I carried the medicine to the Stevens', that will injure him, or which he cannot 
of the Wheat and the Tares, or false wheat. unquestioning obedience, and, this command , George.10oked up doubtfully. ,He had a but! came home by the hill road.": ' learn to do well P or about making beds, or 
These are the most significant beoause they the most speciific, the most important, the hIgh, whIte forehead, and large~ serious blue Dr. Foster could speak sharply sometimes, sweepiIigo~ setting the table,' br washi~g, 

, are very ca,ref\llly explained by our Lord most far-reaching of all, underlying the eyes. and he did now. ' or ironing, 'or cooking a plain meal of VlCt" 

· himself. The stories are similar. In both very church itself, ca.nnot with impunity ;;;s it d tlrue story?" said he. "Why did you do that when I expressly uals? On the contrary, there is much to 
rtru e aughed. told you not to?" said he. . , benefit him in sueh work, the most import-

thereis a s~wer, ,seed SOWD; and ground up- be disregarded. 'Furthermore, for 'us as , "Why, I don't kn?w. I don~t suppose it, George explained.' , ant of which is the idea that it isn't manly. 
. on which the seed is' cast. IIi both there is Protestants, and especially: as Baptists, and IS exactly. Few stoJ,'Ies are exactly,true." "That doesn't alter the case," said the to let the "weaker vessel" (P) carryall the' 
,a smybolic referencejo theknigdom of God, yet more,especially as Seventh-day. Baptists, '''I guess I don't want it then. Myown doctor. "When I tell you to go a certain burdens, when it iSjfossible for strong young 

.. . Sabbath-school book wasn't." b' "t h k" h d t h IbId ladly and'tM"p'"'r,o,gr'e, s, s o{tli,e kingdo,m it repre- 'for one moment to question this duty is, . way, your usmeSSIS 0 go t at way, s atmg an s 0 e p. ost oys won g . nl "Why. George Raymond, what an ideal or no skating." help in the house if they were asked to dkO 
. sented, by grQwth. aut there is a difference. most· absurdly' inconsistent; and not, 0 y Of co,urs,e you don't expect a,st!)ry to be true- " I know it, " said George, humbly. so, and were taught how to do the wor 

.. The order of 'the two parables is the order so,-'it is insanely suicidal. For us to give that 18 Just true; Why, people wouldn't "Well, look out that you act up to your properly. Many a smart, boy wants to help 
Qt nature; int'be secondp~ble there is an up mi~aions wouln be to dig a grave into wr::e then: so.'.' " , H k!l0wle~ge, th~n," said the doctor. "O,be' his tired ,mo,the~, :but doe~n't know how, 

. advance from'the'-individual to the world. whichtheS.eventh~day :Baptis~ , Ohurch ,I don t care, saId George" st~utly, I blence'ls, obedle~ce '~nd you needn't- thmk ,beyon4 brIngmg In the wood and water, and 
'In the parable of the sower the s~ed is ex- should fall

J
' deservedly dishonored among I ddon,tt l'!kan~ to reTadh aBstboIrY.,that Isn t tru~. I that oW~llng up IS gOIng to make up for the .shovelmg a path, through, the snow. " Thhat 

" ." ' ,on ,I (, It." e 1 e ~s true, ,anyhow, I lack of It/' , ' ',done, she tells hIm to go and whiles e 
• "q pJained to be the word of ,the klUgd~m, \ I the c~pfe8sed, f~llowers of; Jesus. " ' I am gomg t~, stick to that; If I can't find any- Yes, sir,], said George, lqoking, crestfallen. plods -wearily on. ~ot a work I Fo: 

i. 6., the news of the salvatIon, H the word- Th'/,rrl. Ohrist has glven us hIS word, .,1 , else.. _ .' . .'. '.' ,The sweFtesttaste oqhati?rblddeh pleas~ I s~ame !,~t IS a pO~ltIre ~arm a boy's mor 

-
T da; the ~ine freely its benediction where we 
There's not.!l passing cloud 

Above tbiB pleasant 
Then let's not waste the 

To-lIlorroW, who can say! 
p h ps tomorrow, we may eL:s I' alas I the thought is 
As far" a~ as sky and ~. 

sundered. t.o meet DO more 
TheJi let us clasp thee, sweet 

To~uiorrow, who can say' 

The daylight fades; a_"I'erhel~ 
Of twilight hovers U' 

While all the trembhng atara 
Like sad tears yet uUshed j 

o sweet to-day, so soon 
'To,morrow, who can say 

-
The horae,car stopped, 
ewsboy jumped on the 

a ~'Have a Times, I~qu~rer, 
"I'll take a Times, saId 

school-girls. , '. 
"0 Jenny," sal~ another. 

a little monster? . 
An old gentleman who was r~, 

up from his pamphlet. The, 
"dwarf and a hunchb"ack. Hl 

bent back on hIS should 
was '1' ds 1 suddenly at the gu s wor • . 
look toward' her, as" he. stoO! 
his money .. The old ge!ltlema 
of rebuke angered ~he !prI. , 

. HIt makes me SICk, she sal 
of disgust." The conducto,~ 
allow him to come, on board.::. 

The boy turned and look I a 
Every body on the ~ar expect 
vile abuse, but he slud, gently 

H If tb{l Beast was not he. 
'Would not appreciate ~he BellO 
value" and then bOWIng to h~ 
amid'the smiles of all the p~ 

The old gentleman-who wlli 
physician, Dr. Aver~-follo,' 
he was already 'Jut of SIght. . 

"Who is that boy 1''' he s 
ductor. ' , d hi· .J 

" His name's W lll~ an ~ ~ 
street, I don't know anyt)tlll 

H He has an educated vplceJ 
good breeding and senae Justi 

"No doubt. The other ne~ 
'Gentleman ,Bill.' Everybo~ 
We conductors gIve him the ~ 
on this street." 'I 

A few, days afterwar~, Dlj 
a car late in the evenIng whi 
in~ carrying ,a wge . bun~le 01 
sold none, and tu~nedl to, I 
disconraged and anxIOUS. ,D 1 

ped him, drew out a paper, 
him a piece of silvpr, said:. ,,] 
change."· ' , 

"No thank }'ou," saId th~ 
as he gave it to him. . l 

"Why not, young indepenll 
"I don't need alma, su. ' 

, ld'd" very well; and rl I -:- : 
" You wo.uld not take It P'~ 
"It would. be the hardest t 

to do. 'Good evening, sir t" 
his cap, tb,{l little hunchbacl 
self off the· car. 

Dr. Avery after that ofta 
who puzzled and" i~tere~tec 
was nothing morbId III h1m j 
ready with a laugh or a merr:. 
voice was controlled and ge 
was a fine courtesy, a tact" ( 
in all his words that we do 1 
times in those who call thell 
men. In spite of the boy's w 
and patche~ ahoes,. D~. AVElr; 
talking to hIm as hIS httl~ hI 
nightwhen"'it was stormmg 
him trudging down Ch,estnul 

" You' have a hard lIfe, m: 
kindly. ' " 

"Not so hard 8S yo'll thIn] 
cheerfully. "I am n~ver. 
Then I do a better bUSIness i 

, because bf"':"'this," glanCing c 
fonned body. '. , 

"Ohl n. , , .. 
The doctor was confused 14 
"Have you any riaris, \I 

ever look forward ?' . 
".Yes t Oh, I have it all pO. 

I could save euough to start 
books and papers, then after 
would· be ,able to 9pen a 11 
big stofe. '. So~e men who 
in Philadelphia have beco~e, 
live in beautiful house.U, 

. "Hillo 1" .. Do you care IE 
, U N.ot for myself' sir." . 

He' became suddenly B,lle 
corner of thenextatreet sa~d 
and rall away. A moment 1: 
heard cries' and (shouta. 1 
whIch WilJie bad taken; bui 

'~ . common in " ~ea~ ~ity., R~ 
The next mornIng, lookmg· 

"h _.:I' ' erelltU: :, , . , 
"A little bunchhacknGlI 

, Gentleman. ,Will, ~ WaskD,OI 
. runaway hors~ ~as~ night.~, 

nounced the lUlnnes 
"taken:to thePe~ '. ' , 

1'1.. ."HI"" was' 



already gone from his mOQth . 
to take the horse, out of the~: 

.t.nlctkhje'dthought of that house with -re, 
~.. snow: bef?re it, on the' hill th& 

seroy hIS ~llnd, .and he mellt" ~, 
the doctor. .. loned It 

What!" aaid he, pausing on th h-· 
.. old D.avid Paine's?" ,e Ollsa 

air." 
a track, you say?" 

• No, sir." 
I don't know but I'd b~tter dri 

before you unharness," said.th:~ Over 
I--"'-'~ "That old man has had octor 

may be something 'N:~:e 
ba~k, and get in with me." g.' 

I::IOlnet;n. In,Q; was, wrong at old David Pai ' 
WIth trackless front ,yard. is 

tWQ more, and the 'poor old n 
have been beyond human hel lIlan 

been lying helpless for two dayl' lIe 
• Well," said Dr. Foster, When' D . 

had been well cared for, and he h~~ 
iurlled. home, and was eating supper lv'th 

famIly, "George's strict integrity ~ . 
has done good service in this case °Irt 
David Prune's life." '. 

Foster's gentle face looked earne t 
~ouched behind her tea-urn. c. We S 

In.Bport," said she, " but I am not ~~~e 
we gave the poor boy a real patent ~ 

When we called him Exact .Truth~" 

you say" No," mean "No." Unless 
have a good reason for changing a mv 

~"'''UI'', hold it.' . . 1:)' en 
interest in your children's amns • 

. ; mot~er's share in what pleases the~ 
great delIght. . 
~emlember that trifles to you are mount. 
to them; respect their feelings. 

up ~ standard of principles' your 
are Judges. ' 

ho~estwith them in small things, as 
In ~eat. If you canDllt tell them 

they WIsh to know, say so, rather than 
them. 

as it is possible, kiss the children 
--f,-· after they are in bed; they like 

keeps them very close 
in !Ilind JO~ are largely reSponsible 
chd.dren s mherited characters, and 

r"u'''U~ With them. 
you have l~st a child, remember that 

the one who IS gone .there is no ·more to 
for those left, everything. . 
your boys and girls study phYSI. 

when they are ill, try to make them 
preneIld why, how the complaint arose 

remedy as far-as you know it. . ' 
Jlpr'esa ul;l0n them fro~ earlyiniancy 

actIOns have results, and they can,; 
l*lI~pe consequences, even by being sor. 

~~!e ~one wrong. . _ . .., 
theIr li~tle secrets; if they have 

. frettmg them will never make 
tell, time and patience will. 

them ~s they grow older, to have 
,of theIr own, make them indivduals 
mere echoes. . , 
o~t all their special tastes and devei. 
lDste~ of sI;>ending time, money, 

pal~ie]l(.,e In forcmg them into studies 
entIrely repugnant to them. 

u .... ___ whatever else you may teach 
not neglect to instruct them 
.s of· housekeeping. So shall 
In the way of making home 

a.a 
lilY FRIEND. -I have grown aweary of alarms. 

can.no mo!e endure the battle's strife 
a friend will take me in his arms ' 
bear me to a calm and peaceful life. 

have suffered long and strug~led hard 
the tempter's wiles, the strife shall end; 
at length, my foes shall be debarred 
kept safe from him by my friend. ' 

my cold, kind friend-his name is rieath
to me when all grow's darK and dim 

my feeble. painful breath. • 
strong arms bear me home to him 

the source, omnipotent of life' 
"Ollll'P.A of deepest joy an'd purest love; 

where tuneful harmonies are rife, 
the mansions he's prepared above. -.-

LET THE BOIS HELP. 

THE 
~--==========~==~======~,~==~~~~~~======~~~~==~~~~=: 
- acterto allow him to t~ink it right "What have you too do; my boy? Let me CONVERSIONS TH~OUGn F !DIlLY WORSHIP. It is the most abundant metalin the world, 

&1 cbha~ dIe while hi!! mother IS staggermg be your friend; let me help you, If I can." --- as it is the base of all clay soil; but so far it 
to de her'burdens. Let the boys help, and H I thought you would corne, maybe. I In his Fireside, Mr. 'Abbott tells of a gay has been difficult to separate it from the 

TlIBll8. un er who cannot get help "f~r love ~r haven't anybody to come. The boys are good young lady w~~ paid a visit. of a _week in the other compounds with which it is found. 
those "as they ofte~ write us, WIll see theIr friends, but they couldn't do anything family of a mlD1ster, an emmently holy man. But the inventive genius of the chemists 
U1onVr~s disappear.-Housekeeper. now." His fervent intercessions fol' his Qhildren has been at work at this problem for a long 
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tron __ • " I have come, you see. Tell me what I and the other inmates of his d welling went s~ries of years, and it now seems aB though 
can do, my boy." , to this thoughtless heart; bhey were the aluminium will be shortly as cheap aa it is 
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The lad waited until the uurse had passed Spirit's· arrow and upon. that family altar plentiful. . 
TO·DAY. A. H. LEWIS, D. D., Editor. Pla1n1leld, N. J: 

C.D. POrTBB,M.D.;Assoclate Editor. Adams Centre, N. Y. 
CORRESPONDENCE. • 

BY MARY N. PRESCOTT. his cot then whispered: his visitor was enabled to present herself a 
"It's Letty, sir. She is my sister. I have living sacrifice to God. . . ' W~ETSTONEs.-~he Guide Seientiflque 

descrIbes the followmg method of making 
artificial whetstones: Gelatine of good qual. 
ity is dissolved in its own weight of water, 
the operation being conducted in a dark 
room. To the solution It per cent of bi
chromate of potash is added, whioh has pre
viously been dissolved in a little water. A 
q,uantity of very fine emery, equal to nine 
tunes the weight of the gelatine, is intimate
ly mixed with the gelatine solution. Pul
verized flint may be substituted for emery. 
The mass is molded into any desired shape, 
and is then consolidated by heavy pressure. 
It is dried by exposure to strong sunlight 
for several hours. 

Business letters should be addressed to the pnbIlihers. &8 
above. . , 

To day the sunshine freely showers her out with a farmer's" wife near Media. It is with the church lU the house as WIth 
She goes to school there. It takes all I can the ohurch in the vil~age. The wayfarer 
make to pay her board and to buy her cloth~s. may get a word in passing which he never 
I like to see her look nice." His mind can forget. The stranger that turns aside 
began to wander, and he began to mutter at to tarry for a night t.nay he~r at you~ fami-· 
intervals: . ly worship the word that wIll save hiS soul. 

Communications regarding lIterary matter should be ad· 
dresse\l to the Editor, as above. , . 

Its benediction where we stand j 
There's not a passing cloud that lowers 

Above this pleasant summer land; 
Then let'S not waste the sweet to·day,

To.morrow, who can say? 

SABBATH VI,SITOR 

Is Publlshed Weekly at 

_ A.LJ'UD 0nTu, N. Y. 

TlIBJI8, Perhaps, to morrow, we m~y be,
Alas! alas I the thought IS pam,- . "If I could start the stall-' the shop-a . Some' years ago, an li'is~ w,anderer, ~is 

carriage for Letty." 'f d' t k d a Dl ht s helt 
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As far a part as sky and sea, . The doctor was· forced to leave him. WI e, an SIS er, .as e g s er .In 
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COBBBSPONDBNOlI. Sundered, to meet DO more agamj 
Then, let us clasp thee, sweet to·day,

To.morrow, who can say? 
h the cabin of a ).HOUS school-master. WIth 

When he came back in t e afternoon he the characteristIC hospitality of his nation, 
was rational, and wheuthe doctor wished to the school-master made them welcome. It 
go for his sister, said: . was his hour for evening worship, and when 

All communications relating to buslneai should be ad
dressed to OUB SABBATH VISITOB. 

The daylight fades; a purple dream 
Of twilight hovers overhead, 

All communioatlons for theilEdItor should be;addreslllKl to 
MBS. L T. STANTON. Alfre Centre· N. Y. 

While all the trembhng stars but seem 
Like sad tears yet unshed; 

o sweet to·day, so soon away I 
'To· morrow, who can say ? 

"No, don't bring Letty here. She. mustn't the strangers were seated, he began by read· 
know how poOl: I am. When I go out to see ing slowly and solemnly the second chapter 
her I have my good suit on. She calls me a of the Epistle to the Ephesians. The young 
f swell.' Yes she does," laughing, but with man sat astonished. The expressions, " Dead 
tears in his eyes, "I went once with some in trespasses and sins," H Ohildren of 
papers to a Quaker boarding-school for girls wrath," "Walking after the course of this 
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near town, sir. They were s!lch lovely t h' H ht 
Younaladies, I always thought I'd send Let- world, were new 0 1m. e ~ou~ . an e~. 
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BOOKS AND TRACTS 
THE NEWSBOY CHEV 1L1ER. 

.PUlILISIlIIiD BY TmI: PUBLISBJID BY The horae· car stopped at a ,prossing, and 
newsboy jumped on the platform. 

'" . B plauation. He was told that thIS IS God s 
tythere when I could get tne money. ut account of the state of man by nature. He 

• 
AMERICAN SABBA.TH TRACT SOCIETY G. VELTHUYSEN, 

a "Have a Times, Inqu~rer, Press?" 
"I'll take a Times," said one of a group of 

school·girls, 
"0 Jenny," said another. "From such 

II little monster?" . 
An old gentleman who was readIng glanced 

now-" felt that it was exactly his own sta~. "In 
Dr. Avery found o~t his story by degrees. this wav I have walked from my childhood. 

He and Letty were the children of a planter In the ·service of the God of this world we 
near Savannah. Their mother was in Phila· have come to your house." . . 

ALFIUm CENTlIB. N. Y. 

NATUlI~8 GOD AND HIS ME](ORUL. A Series of Four Ser· 
mons on the subject of the Sabbath. By Nathan Ward· 
nero D. D., late m1sslonary at Shanghai, China. subsequent· 
ly engaged In Sabbath Reform labors In Scotland. 112 pp. 
l'aper. 15 cents. ' 

THB SllIBATIl A.ND TIlE SUNDAY. By Rev. A.. H. Lewis. A. 

DB BooDSClLU'!'IIB (TM Husenger) Is an able exponent of 
the Bible Sabbath (the Seventh'day), BaptIsm ... T~mpe1'&l108, 
etc., and Is an excelletlt paper to place Iil the II8lldS of HoI
lana.era In this country. to call their attention to tb_lm. 
portant troths. The undersigned 18 authorized to reoel,. 
subsorlptions and cdntrlbutlolll! for Its support, and would 
be pleased to receive names and addi'e8ses of HoilaD.ders. 
that sample copIes may be furnlshed them. 

C.D.VOS. 
Battle Creek, MIch. up from his pamphlet. The .newsboy wS!' a 

dwarf and a hunchback. HlS face, WhICh 
was bent back on his shoulders, twitched 
suddenly at the girl's words, but h~ ~id not 
look toward her, as he stood waltmg for 

delphia during the war. Her husband was He was on his way to a fair where he m· 
killed, her slaves and property were gone. tended to pass a quaa.tity of counterfeit 
She struggled for years, teaching "~nd sew- money. But God's Word hoo. found him out. 
ing to 'Support them, and ~t last. dIed, leav· He produced hi~ s~ore of coin, and begged 
ing Willie m charge of his lIttle sister. his host to cast It mto the fire; aud asked 

M., D. D. Part First, Argument. Part Second, HIstory. 
,.16mo. 268 pp. FIne Cloth, $1 25. . E V A N GEL II H A R 0 L D 
ThIs volume Is an earnest and able presentation of the 

Sabbath question, argumentatively and historically. ThIs A FOUR·PAGE RELIGIOUS MONTHLY 
" And your name? " anxiously if he could not obtian the Word of 
"My father was Oharles Gilbert." God for himself. His requests were com-

edItion of thIs work Is nearly exhausted; bnt Is being reo -I'OB TIll!:-

Dr. Avery drew his breath quickly. "I plied with, aud the next morning, with the 
vised bv the autbor, and enlarged. and wlll ,be published In 
three volumes. as follows: SWEDES OF .AHEBIGA. his money. The old ge!ltleman's grave look 

of rebuke angered the gIrl. 
"It makes me sick," she said with a look 

of disgust." The conductor ought n(lt to 
allow him to come. on board." 

knew a Oharles Gilbert in Savannah long new treasure, the party, who had now no er
ago. No wonder your voice seemed famil- rand to the fair, returned to their own hO.me. 
iar and that I was d~awn to you so strongly. But I cannot enumerate all 'the converSlOns 
But you are my friend for your own ~ake, which have occurred at the church in the 
my boy." . house. Many servants have been awakened 
, That evening Dr. Avery sent a long dlS- there. Ohildren have often heard there 
patch to a lawyer in Savannah, where he truths which, when the Spirit brought the!Il 
once lived and still had business interests. to remembrance in after days-perhaps In 
He took two of the principal surgeons of days of profligacy, and when far from 
the city to examine Willie. When they their father's house-have sent home the 
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The boy turned and look, at her steadily. 
Every body on the ~ar expected a torrent of 
vile abuse, but he saId, gently: 

VOL. n.-A CRITICAL HISTOBY Oli' THE SaBATH A1iD THB 
SUNDAY III THR CIlBISTLUI CIlUBOIl. Price~ In fine muslln, 
Sl 25. Twenty·five per oent discount to clergymen. 583' 
pages. (Volume Three not yet ready.) 

TIlOUGIlTS SUGGESTED BY TIlE PlmU8A.L Oll' GILPJLLA.li AND 
OTHBB AU'l'1l0BS ON TIlE S.l.BBATH. By the late Rev. Thos. 
B. Brown, Pastor of the Seventh-day BaptIst Church at 
Little Genesee, N. Y. Second EdItion, 125 pp. FIne Cloth, 

,35 cents. Paper. 10 cents. 

"If the Beast was not here, the people 
would not appreciate the Beauty at her real 
value," and then bowing to her, he went out 
amid the smiles (If all the passengers. 

The old gentleman-who was a wel.I-known 
physician Dr. Avery-followed hIm, but 
he was al;eady 'Jut ofsight. 

had gone out for consultation, the boy l~y, prodigal. It is not only of Zion's assemblies, 
holding his hand, watching the door, breath- but of Jacob's humble dweHings-the little 
ing quick and hard.. . . fireside sancturies-'" that the Lord shall 

"Do you want to live, WillIe? You have count when he writeth up the people." This 

Thla book is a oareful review of the arguments In favor 
of Sunday, and espec!ally of the work of James GUfIllan. of 
Scotland, which has been widely circulated among the 
clergymen of America. 

VINDIOATION Oll' TIlB TBUE SABBATH, In 2 parts. Part FIrst 
Narrative of Recent Events. Part Second. DiVIne Ap 
polntmentot the Seventh Day. ByRev. J. W. Morton 
formerly MIssionary of the Reformed Presbyterian 
Church. 66 pp. Paper, 5 cents. 

"Who is that boy?" he asked the con-
ductor. . 

" His name's Will~ and his route is on thIS 
yth' " street. I don't know an Ing more. 

"He has an educated voice,and he showed 
d· d . t " good bree mg an Bense JUs now. 

"No doubt. The other newsboys call him 
'Gentleman IBill.' Everybody likes him. 
We conductors gIve him the freedom of cars 
on this street." 

A. few days afterwal'~, \ Dr. Ave~y .was on 
II car late in the evenIng when WIllIe Cdme 
in, carrying a llU'ge bundle of papers. :ne 
Bold none, and turned to go out, lookIng 
discouraged and anxious. "Dr. Avery st?P
ped him, drew out a paper, and h~nd1Dg 
him a piece of silver, saId: "Never mInd the 
change." 

"No thank you," said the boy, smiling, 
liS he gave it to him. 

"Why not, young independence? " 
"I don't need alms, sir. I really get on 

very well; and If I did "_. . 
" You would not take it ?" 
"It would be the hardest thing I ever had 

to do. . Good evening, sir !" and touch~ng 
his cap, the little hunchback swung hIm
self off the car. 

Dr. Avery after that often met.the boy, 
who puzzled and interested }iim. There 
w8snothing morbid in him; he was alwaJ:s 
ready with a. laugh or a merry answer. HIS 
voice was controlled and gen,tle, and there 
was a fine courtesy, a tact, delicate feeling, 
in all his words that we do not find some
times in those who call themselves gentle
men. In spite of the boy's wretched c~othes 
and patched shoes, Dr. Avery found hImself 
talking to him as his little friend. Late one 
night when"it was storming heavily, he met 
him trudging down Ohestnut street. 

had a hard life, my child. " man was born there. Iri your house there 
"Oh, no, no! ,I did not think it hard I have been, perhaps, several spirits born. into 

I had so much to do for Letty!" this world. Have there been any born 
" Had you never any plans for yourself?" again ?-Rev. Dr. Hamilton. 
The boy turned his gray eyes thoughtful

lyon him. They filled with slow tears. 
"I used to think-if r could be a scl].olar 

-a gentleman, like my father-but "-
"If you do not lrve, my boy," said his 

friend, trying to _reconcile him t<! death, 
" God will take care of. you. Thls poor 
body will not be against you any lo~ger.'~ . 

" It is not against me here t "saId WIllie 
vehemently. "It is not me. Everybody 
knows that. If God will only give me the 
chance to do something, the body won't 
stand in the way." He muttered after a 
while.again, "It is not me." 

Dr. Avery was called out to hear the ver· 
dict of the surgeons. When he came back 
Willie gave one look at him and sank back 
covering his face. 

" There is still a chance, my boy, though 
but a slight one. I think it best to tell you 
the exact truth. Morning will decide. 
Would it comfort you to have Letty with 
you? I have brought her -to town." 

Yes! Yes I It doesn't matter, now that 
she knows I am 'a poor little newsboy." 

Letty was a sturdy, red-cheeked little 
woman, whose every word showed a heart 
full of love and a head full of good sense. 
She petted and soothed Willie, while he clung 
to her, and then said, cheerily: 

lIopular , Jtiente. 
A GERMAN ENGIN 'ER, named Henkels, 

has inveuted a vent 'lating window-pane 
which admits fresh 'ir while preventing a 
draught. Each Squil,l e metre of glass con· 
tains 5,000 holes, whicJb: ar.e of conical shape, 
widening toward the I inslde. The new de
vice has already beel1 adopted by many of 
the German hospitals. 

HIGH Up AND Low DowN.-If it were 
possible to rise above the atmosphere which 
surrounds the earth, we should see nothing, 
but an intense and sharply defined baU of 
fire, while everything else would be , wrap' 
ped in total darkness. There could: be no 
difference of light without an atmosphere or 
some similiar medium for it to act upon; but 
if the air around us extended to a height of 
700 miles the rays of the sun cou.ld no~ pene· 
trate it and we should be left lU darkness. 
At the depth of 700 feet in the ocean. the 
light ceases altogether, one-half of the lIght 
being absorbed in passing through seven 
feet of the purest water. 

"Now, dear. you must go to sleep. You 
are not going to die. The doctors don't THE SENSE OF TOUCH-Dr. Walker,says, 
know how strong you are. The nurse say:s, in his admirable" Manual of Physiology, JI 

I may sit here and hold your hand, and m that touch is the simplest of aU the senses, 
the morning give you your breakfast.': and the one which is apparently first devel-. 
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" You have a hard life, my boy," he said, 
kindly. 

"Not so hard as you think, sir," he said, 
cheerfully. "I am -never sick an hour. 
Then I do a better business than other boys 
because of-this," glancing down at ·,his de-
formed body. ' . 

For days the boy lingered between lIfe and oped inthe infaut, and in common t? a gr~at .. 
death. One morning after the doctors had er or less extent in all forms of anImal lIfe. 
made their examination, his old friend came Simple as the sonse i3, it is capable of won
to him and taking his hand, solemnly said: derful development, especially in persons 

"Willie God has given you the chance deprived of one or more of the other s~nses. 
you asked 'for to do something in the world. The blind learn to read by means of slIghtly 
You will live." . raised letters, to recognize persons by feel· 

When he was able to be removed, Dr. ing their faces, to dist!nguish by .touch the 
Avery took the ohildren to his own h?me. different plants, the' mlDute markmgs upon 
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tled to 1,000 pages annually.· Sample packages will be sent,' , 
on application, to all who wIsh to investigate the rmbject. C.A.SNowaco 

Oppo.Ue Palent Office, Washington. lJ O. 
"Oh!", 
The doctor was confused for a minute. 
"Ha.e you any plans, Willie? Do you 

ever look forward? " 
"Yea I Oh, I have it all planned out I If 

I could save euough to start a street-stall of 
books and papers, then after a year or two I 
would be able to open a shop, and then a 
big store. Some men who began that way 
i~ Philadelphia have become pUblishers, and 
live in beautiful houses.,f their own. 

" Hillo I" Do you care for fine houses?" 
"Not for myself sir." 
He became suddenly silent, and 'at the 

corner ofthenextstreet said" Good night!" 
and ran away. A moment later, Dr. Avery 
heard cries and shouta in the direction 
whICh Willie had taken; but such things are 
common in a great city. He hurried home. 
The next morning, -looking ,over the paper, 
heread: 

" A little hunchhack newsboy, know)l as 
'Gentleman Will,' was knocked down by a 
runaway horse last night. Dr. Johns pro
nounced the injuries mortal. The lad was 
taken to the Penn Hospital." 

J?r.· Avery was soon beside the. cot· on 
w~lCh the misshapen little boy was laid. 
WIllie looked up trying to smile. , 

• ff It is not BO bad as they say, is it ? 1 can't 
dIe now I . I have.to much to do." . 

He laid before Willie a statement of hIS fa· precious stones, the delicate tracol'Y upon 
ther's affairs that he had r,eceived from' Sa- works of art, and, assisted by the sense of 
vannah which showed that enough could be smell, even the color of fabrics. They may 
rescued from the wreck of his estate to yield' become expert musicians, and ~lso good 
a small income for the. children. It proved sculptors; for it is related of the blmd sculp
to be enough to ed~c~te Letty at the Qua!rer :tor, GiovanI?-i. Gon~lli, that he c~uld model 
school to which WIllIe dreamed of sendmg the moststrlkmg lIkenesses, entllely by.the 
her, and to give him a thorough training in sense of ~()uch. Physician~, by edu~atl?n, 
college and the law schools. ~ay. acqUIre the t~Ct1t~ e~udttus, or. dlscnm-

They both always" came home," as they matmg touch, whlC~ IS so. valuable ~n detect· 
had learned to call Dr. Avery's, in the.vaca· 'ing any uuusual thlckenmg, .sw~lhng, h~at, 
tiona. When Willie came back at the eud of etc., of parts. The exp~rt p.lalll~t. acq u~res 

.hlS course, with the highest record of his the ability to handle With 1?reclSlon. ma~y 
class, he said to his old frIend: keys in a few seconds of tIme, .,,:hl1e t e 

"All that lam ,or may'be in life lowe to ?Ompo.sltor a~c~rately seta type wltn almost 
" . mcredlble rapIdIty. 

you. 
"No, my boy. I never should have no- , 

ticed you mo:'e than any other of the hun· THE META.L OF THE FUTURE.-The metal 
dreds of newsbf,lYs hu.t for the honor, self- of the future is aluminium. When it is 
control, and good breeding that you showed. made cheap enough,- wh~ch will be .very soon, 
A true gentleman will be a gentleman in it will take the place of'11'on and tm, as well 
any' and· all circumstances in life; God as of other valuable metals,. while its alloy 
helped you to keep yourself Bep~rate and will be a favorite compoun~ in all t~e. arts. 
abote all the hard circumstances." Its value consists in its whIteness, brIlha~cy, 
. W;illie's eyes grew dim. "If my iriends resistance to tarnish, strength, malleabIlity 

and 'God can see the man in~de of the • little and extraordinary lightn~ss.~· I~ does not 
mon~ter,' I am satisfied,'; he said. weigh more t~an glass, w~Ile It ·IS stronger 

His dreem in life does not seem unlikely ,.and· mQre ph able than Iron, and has the 
to be ·realized. It is characterthat wins and enormous advantage over the latter of not 
tells.-:-Youtk's Companion. imperviOq!l to oxygen. 

Address all oommunIcatlons to the SABBATIl REOORDEB. 

Alfred centre. N. Y. 
JAN. I, 1887. 

THE LIGHT OF HOME. " 

AN EIGHT PAGE !ltoNTHLY FOR THE FAMILY. 

TERMS. 
Single copies ............ .- .......•.......... , ... , ..... -- S 10 
12 oonles to one address ...........•..... , ." . ....... . . .. 1 00 
30.r " ................................ 200 

IL :: .. ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~.~ 
published by the AMERICAN SA.BBATff TRACT SOCIE 

TY Alfred Centre, N. Y. A H LEWIS D ;D, Editor, Plainfield, N. J., 
C: D: POTTE~, :M. D., Associate Editor, Adams Centre. N. Y. 

CORRESPOl>DEKCE. 
Business letters should be addl'essed to the publishers. 

. Communioatlons regarding literary matter should be ad· . 
dres~ed to the EdItor. 

H ELPING HAND 

BffiLE siiltfOL WORK •. 

A 32-page quarterly. co;n.g carefnily prepared help. 
on the International Lessons. Conduoted by L. A. Platts. 
Pilblished at the fu:CORDBR office. PJ:Ice 25 cents ~lc per 
ear' 7 cents a quarter. Address all oroera to the A CAN 

!ABBATH TRACT SOCmTY., Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

McShan. B.II Foundry 
Finest Crade of Be1l8, 

CHI""" .urD hA.UI for eHURCD8, "I, 
Bend for Price and C .. talope. All ..... 

U. M.,SUAl(B .. CO., 
'KOI,t;',,'''i<.I'';''', BIIhIa_'" 



fhtlalibath ~thO"L 
.. Search the Scriptures; fot in them ye thi~k ye 

UTe eternal life; and they are they which testIfy of 
me." 

IITERNATIONAL LESSONS, 1887. 
THIRD Q:UARTER. 

July~. 'J'he Infant Jesus. ,:.tatt. 2: 1-12. 
July 9 The FlIghtlnto Egypt. Matt. 2: 13--23 
July 16. John the Baptist. Matt. 3: 1-12. 
July 23. The Baptism of Jesus. Matt. 3: 13--17. 
July 30. Tne Temptation of Jesus. Matt. 4 : 1-11. 
Aug. 6. Jesus in Galilee. Matt. 4: 17-25. 
Aug. 13. The.Beatitudes. Matt. 5: 1-16 .. 
Aug. 20.· Jesus and the Law. Matt. 5: 17-26. 
Aug. 27. Piety Without Display. Matt. 6: 1-15. 
Sept. 3. TrUst In our Heavenly Father. lI):att. 6: 24-84, 
sept. 10_ Golden Precepts. Matt. 7: 1-12. 
Sept. 17. Solemn Warnings. Matt. 7: 13--29. 
Sept •. 24. Review. 

LESSON IlL-JOHN THE BAPTIST. 

BY REV. T. R. WILLIAMS, D. D. 

For Sabbata-day, July 16th. 

sCRlPTURE LESSON.-MATTJJl!W 3: 1-12. 

1. In those days came John the Baptist, preaching in the 
wilderness of Judea, . '. 

2 •. And saying, Repent:le; for the kingdom of heaven IS 

at lmnd_ Ii' h tE • 3. For this is he that was spoken of by t e prop e salas, 

r .. sa~g The voice of one crying In the wllderne.ss, Prepare 
16 the 'way of the Lord, make his paths straight. 

4. And the same irohn had his raiment of camel's hair, 
and a leathern Itirdle about his loins ; and his meat was 10" 
custs and wild noney. , 

5. Then went out to him Jel'UBalem, and all Judea, and all 
the region round about Jordan, 

6. And were baptized of him In Jordan, coniesling their 
sins. 

7. But when he saw many of the Pharisees and Sadducees 
come to his baptism, he said unto them. 0 generation of 
vipers, who liath warned you to 'flee from the wrath to 
come! . ' 

8. Bring forth therefore fruits meet for repentance: 
: 9. And think not to say within yourselves, We have Abra

ham to O'Ur father: for I say unto you, that God Is able of 
these stones to raise up childreu unto Abraham. 

10_ And now !!Iso the axe is laid unto the root of the 
trees: therefore every tree whlch bringeth not forth good 
fruit is hewn down and cast Into the fire. 

11. I Indeed baptlZeyou with water unto repentance: but 
he that cometh after me is mightier than r. whose shoes I 
am not worthy to bear: he shan baptize you with the Holy 
Ghost, and with fire: 

12. Whose fan i8 in his hand, and he will thoroughly pur~e 
his floor, and gather his wheat Into the garner; but he will 
burn up the chaff with unquenchable fire. . 

~GOLDEN TEXT.-Bl'lng forth, therefore, 
trults meet for repentance. Matt. 3: 8. 

BIBLE READINGS. 
Sunday.-The King heralded. Matt. 2: 1-12. 
Monday.-The herald foretold. Matt. 3 : 1-12. 

, Tue8day.:-His father's psalm. Luke 1 : 67-80. 
WednesdGy.-The herald described. Mark 1 : 1-8. 
Thursda1/.-The herald described. Luke 3: 1-15. 
li7Ulay.;--The herald's testimony. John 1 : 15-28. 
SabZ,ath-dall.-Christ's view of the herald. Matt. 

, 11: 1-19. 

TurE.-The summer and autumn of A. D. 26, 
PLAcE.-In the wilderness of Judea, extending 

along the western coast of the Dead Sea.' 

, Ol1TLINE. 

1. "I'he preaehllr. .... t, s. 
II. The sermon. v. 2, '1-12. 

III. The preacher's dress and food. 
IY. The audience. v. 5, 6. 

v.4. 

INTRODUCTION: 

, . 

SAEBATH 

V. 5,6. 1lwn went out w him J6'I'U8a~m, ana aU mourn their 1068. Thehuaband "ana father W88 ab 
Judea, •.• and W81'6 baptt'uilo/ him in Jorda/n, con. S4lnt ~ the ~orth-ytest, and they were unable~com-

. .. " ' h his 00' munlcate Wlth him, owing to the broken hoes by 
f688lng their aZ12a.' Thi~ ~ows t at, prea lD~ storm; The young people 'Were therefore obliged .to 
h~d a very great and WIde Influence; the poople eVI· _accompany the remafus of their mother to Shiloh for 
dently were prepared fol' such preaqhing. They had burlal Without him. The services were held in the 
been cruelly oppressed, had become very poor and Shl;loh chu!chon their I\ttivalfr0ll;l th~ afternoon 

, d d' . ch tralD, and Just as the 'SUD was sInkmg In the west, 
de~en ent, an w.ere looking for s?me great ange amid the lengthening iiliadows of closing day, we 
which should 1.Jrmg to them deliverance and rest laid her to rest, till the dawning of .that glorious day 
from this cruel oppression. They also felt their un· that knows no night. T. L. G.' 
worthiness, and hence were, in some measure, ready Near Cashton, Monroe Co.; Wis., June 8, 1887, 
to confess their sins and to enter upon a new life, by JOHNNIE, only son of Adam and M. G. Jamieson, 
the signifi'cant ordinance of baptism. aged ~ years an!I 19 days. Jo)1nn~e:was afflicted 

- from mfancy wIth some orgamc 'difihculty, which 
V. 7. He saia unto them, 0 generation oj 'llipers, caused frequent spasms and,at tiDies, intensesuifer, 

who hath warned you to jle8 from the wrath to come? ing; and also prevented· him from either' walking'or 
The words were addressed to the Pharisees and Sad- talking, thus making him a constant Enuree of care 

and anxiety to his parents; but he, who carries his 
ducees who were coming to his baptism. They were lambs in his bosom, has taken him to himself, where 
two sects among the Jews who were very coneerva- neither evil itself nor the consequences thereof can 
th;e in their religious views, .and later on became ever disturb or annoy,in all that "holy mountain.'.' 
very bitter enemies to the llreaching of Christ They . s. H. B. 
placed a great deal of importance upon the external 
rights and ceremonies of religion, but in most cases BEQ.UESTS TO TRACT SOCIETY. 
were destitute oheal piety. The Sadducees denied· The generous purpose of some persons to aid in 
the resurrection which the Pharisees affirmed. the work of this Society, by gifts of money or other 

property, after their death,- is sometimes defeated 
V. 8. Bring /odh. th81'ejore jruits meet fO'l' 'I'epent, by some· technical defect in the instrument by which 

allce. Since theYihave been warned, and now since the gift is intended to be made. His necessary for 
they profess to rePent and are seekmg baptism, he this purpose that beth the Soclety,and the property,' 
exhorts them to vindicat_e their honesty and sincerity if other than cash, sha.1l1Je accurately described. A 

will made in the state ot New York less than sixty 
by bringing forth frqUs worthy of repentance. days before the death of the testator is void as to 

V. 9. 1.hink wt to' sa1/ within 1/ouraelus, We hafJ6 societies formed under New York laws, For the 
.tibfoaham to our Father. The fact that they were convenience of any who may desire a form for this 
descendants of Abraham, WIIS regarded by these per- purpose, the followinlt is sU$:gested : 

sons as securing to them the privileges and blessings 
of the ~Ie8sianic kingdom. John tells these men, 
that they must not flatter themselves with this idea; 
for God is not dependent upon them for the memo 
bership of his kingdom. He can rnise up r.hildren 
to Abraham even from the stones of the desert. 

V. 10; .tind now also the au M laid U'lfw the'l'ooto/ 
the trus, etc. The first sentence of this verse is a 
very emphatic statement of the fact that fruitless 
and unworthy character is now to be tested by·the 
living principles of righteousness, and whatsoever is 
not true in the sight of God Is to be hewn down and 
cast into the fire. 

V. 11. In this verse John sp€aks of his own min· 
istry in comparison with that which Is immedIately 
to follow,and which is mightier and holier than his 
own. 

V. 12. Whose/an is in his hand. and he will thor" 
oughlll purge his jloO'l', and gath81' his wheat into the 
ga'l'n81')' but he will ourn up the chaff witk unqvench.
abk fi'l's. This verse presents the results of the ac· 
tion of Christ on both sides. The language is figu. 
rative, and is an intense form of expressing the search· 
ing and purifying work of the Messiah. Nothing 
shall escape his power, both to save that which is 
worthy and to break down and C8st out that which 
is unworthy. His kingdom is to be a kingdom of 
l'ighteousness. 

FOml 01' BEQUEST. 

I give, devise and bequeath to the An;lerican Sab
bath Tract Society, a body. Corporate and politic'un
der the general laws of the !tate of' New York, the 
sum of ............ doilarsj'(or the followiug de· 
scribed property to wit.. .. ' .. i ...... : ; .) to be 
applied to the uses and purposes of said Society, 
and under its direction and' control forever. 

SPECIAL NOTICES, 

~ HISTORY OF TIlE WESTERN ASSOCIATION.
The pamphlet containing the Semi Centenrual Pa· 
pers of ·this Association are in the hands of the pas· 
tors of the churches, for sale, at 20 cents each. 
Call on your pastor immediately, and secure one. 

G. W. LEWIS, 8ecre{,(vfy. 

or TBE Committee appointed by the General 
Conference to correspond with interested persons in 
reference to the Sabbath question, and with refer· 
ence to our work as Sabbath reformers, is as fol· 
lo:ws: 

O. U. Whitford, Westerly, R. 1. 
Perle F. Randolph, Lincklaen Centre, N. Y. 
L.A. Platts, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
E. M. Dunn, Milton, Wis. 
Preston F. Randolph, Salem, W. Va. • It will be seen that this.conimittee is made up of 

one member for each of the 1l.ve Associations. Now, 

Books and Magazines. if our people who know of any who are interested, 
A HALF· DOZEN years ago" that blessed bab:y "was will send the nameS and address of such person or 

hardly recognized by the American press, but now, persons, either to the chilirman of the committee, or 
thanks to tile good (X~mpl~ ~etby Babyhood (the to the member of the c9. mitt.ee in whose Associ&
New York magazine for mothers), many of the lead· tion such pe~n or pe~ ~.would m~t naturally 
Ing papers of'tM countryoontain regular deparlt belong! they will greatly d the comlDlttee, and the 
ments devoted to nursery interests. The coming cause of troth.. . 
generation will surely rise up and call Babyhood The n~es of all ~rso .,:who would wish to cor~ 
bJessed. The July number, now before UB, is well respond m the SwedlSh lhguage, should be sent to 
up to the standard made by its predecessors. L. A. Platts, Alfred Cen~, N. Y. .. 

THE Pulpit Treaw.'I'1I for July carries with it the O. U.(WBITPORD. (]lia&rman. 

Between the present lesson and the last there is an 
interval of nearly _thirty years; concerning which the 
narrative is almaet entirely silent. Luke gives one 
incident, the visit to Jerusalem when the child Jesus 
had reached the age of twelve years. John the 
Baptist was the son of Zacharias, a priest. and Eliz
abeth, who was daughter of e. priest. The account 
of his birth is given in Luke, chap. 1st. Elizabeth 
was related to Mary, the mother of Jesus, so that 
Jesus and John were cousins. John WIIS six months 
older than Jesus. His birth.place was in the hill 
country of Judea, south of Jerusalem, possibly in 
Hebron. This John annonnced the Messiah's com-· 
ing. He preached sometime before JesUIl began 
and sometime after Jesus began to,preach. 

evidence of its superior exee!l.e~ce. There ar~ no urTHE Homellsville SejYenth day Baptist Church 
u~~rofit~ble, ab?t~se, speculatIve or unpractIcal ,holds regular services atthe'Hall of the McDougal 
~PIC8 dlScu~ed In Its pages. But whatever tends to Protective Association, on Broad. St., every Sab
Instruct, gUlde, help, suggest, finds a place and beR1s bath,' at 2 o'clock P. M. The Sabbath·school fol. 
its mesaage to the preacher in the pulpit and in his .lows the preachingeervice. Sabbath.keepersspend. 
daily pastoral work, as well as to the ChristiQn 1ng the Sabbath in Homellsville are especially in. 
worker in whatever vineyard he -may be engaged. vited to attend. JLll strangers will be most cordially 
All departments are well filled. Yearly, $2 50. welcomed. 
Clergymen, $2. Single copies, 25 cents. E. B. 
Treat, pli.blish~r, 771 Broadway, New York. 

WITH the numberfol"July 1st, Science begins its 
tenth semi annual volume and celebrates the event 
by appearing in an altered form and a new dress. It 
will hereafter be published in the folio form which 
is almost universal with pop~weekly publications, 
and the change will, without:!tfmwt, be met vrith ap
proval by its readers. The price of &ienC6 has also 
been reduced from $5 to $3 50 a year, or ten cents 
per copy, thus making it more emphatically a paper 
for the people. Everybody can find something of 
interest and information in the columns of Science, 
and, there is now no reason why it should not be 
found on the library table of every reading family. 
N. D. C. Hedges, Publisher, 47 Lafayette Place, 
New York.' 

'\\ 
.... CmCAGO M.lS8IoN.-Mission Bible-school at 

the Paciftc Garden Mission Rooms, corner of Van 
Buren St. and 4th Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon 
at 2.0'clock. Preaching at 8 o'clock. All Sabbath· 
keepers in the city, over the Sabbath, are' cordially 
mvitedto aHend. ' 

. EXPLANATORY NOTES. 
V.i. In those @lIS ClJfM John (lw IiaptiBt,' p'l'eath 

tug i71- the wilderness-oj Judea. This is a general de 
scription of the period 'of John's preaching. and of 
the region where, clearly showillg that John was a 
herald of the Great Preacher. 

W PLEDGE CAlIDS and printed envelopes for all 
who will use them in 'making sysiE>matic contribu· 
tions to either the Tract Society or Missionary t;o

cietY, or both, will be furnished, free of charge, on 
application to the SABBATH RBooRDER, Alfred Cell· 
tre, N. Y. 

gr PERSONS in Milton, Wis., and vicinity, who 
may wish to procure copies of the new book, Sab· 
bath and Sunday, by Dr. Lewis, or numbers of the 
Seventh day B&ptist Quarterly, and other Tract So
ciety publications, will find them on sale at the store 
of Robert Williams, in the eare of F. C. Dunn. 

~ .. 

-4KlrtG 
POWDER 
Absolutely Pure. 

1 This powder never varies. A marvel of purity. 
strength and wholesomeness. More economical than 
the ordinary kinds and can not be sold in com~ti. 
tion with the m~titude of low test, short welght, 
alum or ph~ate _powders. BoW, onl1l in. .ClJ1/.8. 
ROYAL BA G POWDER CO., 106 waU.tst., 
New York. ' ::: 

"/ 

THE OIIEAPEST AND BEST ANTHEM BOOK PUB
LISHED. I have a lot of Ali'rnEx TluwrnRlIs, which 
I will sell for $7 20 per dozen. Cannot be had trom 

the publishers for less than $12 00 per dozen., Sample eopy 
sent for 60 oents, and 12 cents to pay JKlI!mt-

Address, J.M. ST_,o,N. 
MIlton, Rock Co., Wl!. 

WANTED.-A Sabbath·keeplng painter, a man of good 
address and wide awalte. a fii'st-olaBa slgn·writerL~ 

take a half Interest In a general hOllS6 and 8lgn palnIDMl' 
buslneB8 In a city of 4,000 inhabitants. Business tliorongli· 
Iy establlshed by a painter of over twenty years experience. 
Three dUferent societies of Sabhath-keepers In the viclnlt}'. 

Address O. E. GREGG, Marlon, 'LInn Co • Iowa. 

H ISTORY OF CONF:SlRENCE.-Rrf. J.IolO8 BAILuha.t 
left a few copIes of the HIstory ot the Seventh-daJ 
Baptist General Oonference at the R:acOBll:m ofllot 

tor sale, at $1 00. Sent by mall, postage Daid, on receipt ot 
price. Address. SABBATH REOORDER. Alfrea Centre. N. l' 

AGENTS WANTED for our new Religious book. 
the greatest success of the year. Send forillua 

trated circular, if :rou want to lnak:e money. 
FORSHElIl & HcMABlN. Cincinnati, Ohio. 

SALARY & expenses to men and women ag'ts. J. 
E. W1itneY,Nurseryman, Rochester,N. Y 

'P&iellt RtOedon. for G .. 
Lhe mOllt powerful, loftHt 

but Iffi::ht. knoW!i to; 
.::"-•. --~,~~"'" Show Windows, Ban}; •• 

etc. NewandeJepD.t 
of room. Get. elr
A Hbetal diJcoun t 

f~l",u_",:b ... ud the tHd •. Do .. ~ b.1Io
eluap Imltation.J 

PRIIII[, in P ... 181..1J. Y. 

lIutctorl! . 
~ It Is desired to make' this as complete a directory as 

possible, 80 that (t may become a DlOROMINATIONAL DlBl1:c, 
rilJIT •. Prloo of Cards (8 lines). per annum, S3. 

ALFRED UNIVERSITY, . 
ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. ' 

Equal privileges for Gentlemen and Ladies. 
Spring Term o~ns March 80, 1887. ' 

, REv. J. ALLEN, D. D., LL.D., PH. D., 
PRESIDENT. 

THE ALFRED BUN, Published at Alfred Cen· 
, tre, Alleganr County,'N. Y. Devoted to Uni· 
versity and loca news. Terms: $1 per year. 

~8ITY BANK, ~ Cmmm, N. Y. 

E. B. BLISS, President, 
WILL. H. OnANDALL, Vice President, 
E. E. HA,VIT/rON, CB8hier.· 

ThIs Institution o1fers to the public absolute. secur
ity; is p'repared to do a gener&!. banking 'business, 
and inVItes accounts from 8lJ. desiring such accommo
dations. New York correspondent, Importers and 
Traders National Bank. , 

W W. COON, D. D. S., ALFBED CEl'ITRE, 
• DENTISt'. 

OFFICE HOUBS.-8 A. M. to 19 M.; 1 to IS P. M; 

M BOURDON COTTRELL, 
• ' DENTIST. 

HORNELLBVlLLB AND ALPBED CEN'l'RB, N. Y. 
At Alfred Centre Mondays. . 

SILAS C.' BURDICK, 
Books, Bta.tionMy, Drugs, ~, .te. 

, Canned MAPLE SYRUP a Specialty. 

.l A. SHAW, JEWELER, 
..d. _ .urn DEALER IN . 

WATOHES, SILVER W.A.RE, JBWlILBY, c!o. 

SISCO FLORID A.-For .infprmation con~ 
land in this part of Fruitland Peninsula rnlIlt 

nam count.y, good for Florida homes groves Pu~ 
gardens, address Pine. Ridg: Company, Sisco, ~~ 

Andov",r, N. Y. -=::::::: 
,l B. WOODARD, DENTIST IS -

.d. Rubber Plates by- a new proc~ss ~e . 
invention. The best thing out. Send for' eire: 

E A. COTTRELL, Breeder of Perch 
~ Horses. Six State Fair premillIllS ouetlOn 

eight exhibits. 01 

Berlin, N, Y. 

E. R. GREEN & SON. -
J):EALERB IN GENERAL MlmclLUIDrn 

Drugs and Paints. 

-New York City. -
THE BABCOCK & wn.COX CO. -

Patent W ater~tube Steam Boilers. 
GEO; H. BABCOCK, Pres. 30 Cortlandt 81. 

R . M. TITSWORTH, MANUFACTURERo; 
~FINE OLUTIlIN(}. 0rut<Jm Worka~ 

A. L. TrrSWORTB. ' . 800 Canal8t. ' 

C POTTE", JR. &; CO. 
• PRINTING: PBBSSBB, 

12 &; 14 Spmce St. 
C. POTTBB, Js. H. W. FIm. JOB. M. TrrSWOll'm, I 

Leonardsville, N. y, 

ARMSTRONG HEATER, Lnm EXTRACTOR, ~ 
CONDENSER for Steam Engines. 

ARMSTRONG HEATER Co .• Leonardsville, N. y, 

Plainfield. N. 1. -

AMERICAN ::!~~;! lo~T SOCIETY. 

C. POTTEB, JR., Pres., I J. F. HUBBAllD, Tress 
D. E. TI!SWOTRB, Sec., G:H. BABCocx,Cor.Bec. 

Plainfield, N. J. Plainfield, N. J. 
Regular meeting of the Board, at Plainfield ~ 

J., the ~econd First-day of each month, at 2 P: H' 

THE SEVENTH·DAY BAPTIST MEMORIAL 
BOARD. 

ClIAS. POTTlm, JR., President, Plain1l.e1d, N. J 
E. R. POPE, Treasurer, Plainfield, N. J., ., 
J. F. Humwm, 'Secretary, Plainfield, N. J. 
Gifts for all Denominational. Interests solicited. 

Prompt payment of a.1l obligations requested. 

POTTER PRESS WORKS. 
Buz7.der8 oj Primin{l PrUSe8. 

C. PO'l'TER, JR., .' - - Proprietor. 

W M. STILLMAN, 
• . ATTORNBY .tiT LA W. 

Supreme Court Commissioner, ete. 

Westerly, R. I, 

A L. BARBOUR & CO., 
• DBUGGISTS AND PHAIDrAOIBTB. 

No.1, Bridge Block. 

E N.' DENISON & CO., JEWELERS. 
• &J.I"BLB GoODS AT FAIR PRICES 

Finut Ikpairing &Zidted. Rease '1'11 VI, 

J F STILLMAN & SON, . 
• MAlroPACTURERs OP STILLlIAH's AxLE OIL. 

The only a4!l8 oil made which ill ENTIRELY FRIll 
from gilmmingsubstances. 

PH<ENIX 1tlUTUAL I.IFE INSURANCE CO. 
Op HARTFORD, Corm. 

W.M. O. ST .tiNTON, (}6Mral Agent, 
Westerly. R. I. 5 Custom HOllS6 St .• Providence, R. L 

Correspondence with Seventh day Baptist young 
men with a view to estab)ishing agencies solicited. 
POliClC8 written on reasonable terms. All corre
spondence respecting agencies or policies receive 
prompt attention. Address at Westerly, or .Provi· 
dence, as abov~. 

THE SEVENTH-DAY BAPrIST mSSlO~· 
, . ARY SOCIETY . 

GEORGE GRB1mlUli, President, :Mystic Bri~, Ct. 
O. U. WBITPORD, Recording Secretary, Westerly, 

R. L . ' 
A. E. :MAIN, Corresponding Secretary, Sisco, Fla. 
A IiBKBT L., CBESTBR, Treasurer, Westerly, R. L 

ORDWAY & CO., . 
Jl 11 B, 0 HAN T T A I LOB 8. 

205 West Madison St. 

F RED. D. ROGERS, M. D." , 
PHYSICIAN AND PHARMACIST. 

Office, 2884: Prairie avo Store, 2406 Cotto.geQtoveaY 

C B. COTTRELL & SONS, CYLINDER PBnmJI8 
• PRBBBES, for Hand and Steam Power. 

Factory at Westerly, :&. I. '119 Monroe Bt. 
I 

Milton, Wi.. I, 
t 

W WI CLARKE, DEALER IN BOOK8, 
• Btatitinwg, J~ilh?J. Mumal I~, 

FANCY AND HOLIDAY GoODS. Milton, Wis. 

W P. CLARKE. 
~ RE(}ISTBBBD Pll.ARMAOIST, 

Post-Office Building, . .. Milton, WiJ 

.• _' 'yo 2. Saying, ~nt 1/e; /or the kingdomo/het/,fJ6n 
~ . is at haAd. According to Matt. 4 : 17, Jesus also 

began his preaching' 'with the same words, '. The 
words "repent" and "repentance," convey the 
the Idea of a complete change of mind or governing 
Pun>Ose, which places the man in a new and right 
relation to God. . Such a change waS indispensable 
as a preparation for the kingdom which was now to 
be set up. This preparation was urged as of imme
diate importance since the kingdom was now at 
hand, and the Messiah was about to commence his 
ministry. This preaching of J oim prepared the way 
for the preaching of Jesus. It was a kind of min· 

. istty .serving to unite the old and new dispensations. 

TEE Forum for July discusses, as is usual with 
.this valuable magazine, some very important prac
tical questiOIIl!.· Someol these are, "HenryGeorge's 
Mistakes about Land,"" Tenement house Morality,' 
"Dangers or Unrestricted Immigration," the latter. 
of which esp€cially must receive attention from our 
National Government soon. Other subjects are 
equally interesting; and all are treated in a plain-but 
scholarly way. New York, the Fomm Publishing 
Company, 97 Fifth Ave. 

Lepl. 

ALLEGANY COUNTY OQURT.-8amantha Potier, 
Plalntlfi. against Perry Sweet, Caroline his Wife ; Jo

seph G. Sweet, Rosetta his wlf~; Nathaniel Sweet, Dorotha 
his wife; Ralph Sweet, Martha bls wife: Romain Shaw. 

J M. HUFF, PIANO TUNER, will be u;. town 
• once in' three months. Charges reasonable 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Leave orders at Shaw's. • 

J M. STILLMAN, Principal of the Musical D~' 
• partment of Milton College~ Tuition for Pi· 

ano, Voice Culture; H~lIlony, etc., $16 perterm(24 
lessons). Harmony taught by mail at .1 per lesson. 

, It announced that the prophecies concerning Jesus 
·-and his ministry were now to be fulfilled in the im
mediate appearing of the promised Me,I!sfah. co The 
kingdom of heaven" is equivalent to ., the kingdom 
of God," the phrase which is used by several of the 
other New T6Iltament writers. In the common con-
. ception of the Jews at that time, thiS kingdom was 
to be a temporal kingdom; in which they were to be 
:restored to their "earthly possessioll8, but B.CI:lOrding 
to the Messiah's interpretation, and according to tht 
final understanding of his disciples, it was to be a 
spiriti1al kingdom. It Was not of this world, though 
it was established In this world. . 
\ " , ' . 

. Y. 3. For tlliA i1lw that fJI(J8 BpOKAn ~ by the prophet 
. g.tJ1aB, .aNtIlI, TM flOiu oj one m'ying in t'" fIIildM'
nul •. Prepo.r. fS tMfJla1l ~ the Jm-d, maA:. 11,18 paths 
.wmdht. . This quotation isa graphic desenptlon of 
~he liigh office of a herald, pOintingollt the true way to 
il;1ose who ~ traveling in a: wilderness.. ., , 

'.' V.,·4.Ana the III1M.Johil.lIad Mi rairMm qf ClJm , .' .f. Mfr, and 4 kalhem girdk abotd· his lqim; and ,",. 
tNllHuItI anafllild lumIJ/. JOhn'8 appea~, • 

,dreaI and fOod. are Inllelfect keeping With Jlis 
worlt .. a herald in the 1rildernesa. He lived as Cte 
~ple llv8dto whom he ~ed. 

MARRIED. 
In Milton, Wis., June 30, 1j387, by ·Rev. W. C. 

Whitford, Mr. FRANK ERWIN FETERSON, of Eagle 
River, Wis., and Miss ADDIE MA.:Ry RANDOLPH, of 
Walworth, Wis. 
- At the residence of the bride's mother, in DeRuy

ter, N. Y., June 28, 1887, by Rev. L. R. Swinney; 
Mr. DANIEL E. STILLMAN andllIiss ADDIE B01'CE, 
aU of DeRuyter. 

At the residence of the bride's father, Henry Nor
ton, in Wasioja, Dodge Co., Minn., June 7. 1887, by 
Eld. D. P. Curtis, Mr ALBERT L. CURTIS, of Minne
apolis, Minn., and Miss DELLA N. BATTIN, of the 
former place. 

DIED. 
Mrs: SARAB JANE HOWAllD. wife of Mr. William 

H. Howard, died at her home in Newark, N. J., 
. June28, 1887. in the 54th yeRr 01 her age. She had 
been an invalid for some years, and toward· tbe last 
of herllfe a great sderer. Her1l.nalsicknesslasted 
but a few days,. when God's messenger came to hH 
relief, and ahe feU asleep. She gave her heart to 
Jesus in early life. and um1ed with the Shiloh Sev; 
entli,day Baptis~ Clturch, of which she remained a 
conscientious member until death. .. She leaves ahus· 
bandlmd four chlldren":"three sons and a dl!ouahter, 

. grown. to yOUDg manhood and womanhood-to 

ElIzabeth his WIfe; Phineas A. Shaw, Fanny his wife; Milo . BURDICK AND GREEN, Manufacturers of 
Shaw, AJzIna his wife; JohnR. Porter. Cora Belle his wife; Tinware, and Dealers in. Stoves A.",.;oultural 
Della Estee, Comella. P. Nye, Emely Davis. Hannah R. Ja- Im I ts d Bard . ' ..... 
ques Otelia Merkt, Idelle Hood, Charles Langley, Luoy Bar. p emen ,an ware. . 
oer, Lydia Kenyon, Laura ROilnds, Gertrude Sweet. Dudley 
T. Sweet, Oharles Plerae, Marcella Collins, Vienna ColJIrujl BUSINESS DEP ART...",1IoTT A w _ .. _ n 
and Lottie R. Jones as sole Executrix of the last Will ana. ~, ..<U£lI"1UUJ ulilIVER· 
Testament of Alexander Jones, deceased, late of Hornells· BITY. A thorough Busmess Course for Ladies 
ville, N. Y .. Ddendants. Summons in Partition. and Gentlemen. For circular address T :M. DAVlB 

To the above named Defendants: You are hereby !!1lDl- , " •• 
moned to answer the complaint In this action, and to serve 
a COpy OJ your Answor on the Plaintiff's ,Attorney, wlPhin 
twenty days after the service of this Summons, exclusive 
of the day of service; and In case of your fanura to ap
pear or answer, judgment w,ill be taken against you by de" 
fault for the relief demanded in the complaint -

HENRY L. JONES, Plaintiff's Attornel!:~ 
d u Wellsville, Jl!. Y. 

Dl.te ",-ay 24, 1887. . , 

To PetTy Sweet, Carollne his wife; ,Joseph G. Sweet. Ro
setta his Wife; Nathaniel Sweet, Dorotha hlswIte' Ralph 
Sweet, Martha his wife; John R. Porter, Oora Bclle his 
wife: Della Estfe, Cornelia P. r. ye, La\1r3, Rounds and 
Charles Pierce, Defendants: The foregoing summons Is 
served upon you, hy publicatIon. pursuant to an order of 
Hon. Clarence A. Farnum, Couuty Judge of Allegany Coun. 
ty, N. Y., dated June 8, 1887. and filed with the complaint In 
the'01lioe of the Clerk of AlleKaDY Count}' at Belmont, N. 
Y., on the 9th day of June,.1887. 

, HENRY L. JONES, Plaintiff's Attorney. . 
Dated Jnne 10. 1887. Wellsv1lle, N. Y • 

-

NOTICE TO OREDITORS.-Pum1ant to an order ot 
Clarence. A. Farnum, Surrogate of the County of Alle
gan. y" notice Is hereby given to aU persons haying 

. oJalnls against :M.Ilo Sweet, late ot the town of Almond I:ii 
said eonnty, deceased. that they are required to present the 
same. wItli the vouohe1'8 thereot. to the undera!ined; at bIB 
l'Il8!denoe In the town ot Alfred, on or before tlie 2Mh dar
ot August, 1887. 

. . D. R. STlLL1!.I.lf. Adminutrator. 
ALJ'DD ODIDIi, Feb. 21. 1887. ' 

THE SEVENT;H·DAY BAPTIST QUARTER
LY. A Rep,oBltory of Biography, HiStory, Liter

ature, and Doctnne. $2 peI year._ .Alfred Centre,N. Y. 

SABBATR,l:)l,,'HOOL BOARD OF GENERAL 
CONFERENCE. 

H. C. COON; President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
T.R. WILLIAMS, Cor. se~.,·Alfred Centre, N.Y. 
E. S. BLISS, Treasurer, Richburg, N. Y. . 

SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EDUCATION SO· 
OIETY. 

E. P. 1.11um ;, President, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 
D. E. :MAxsON, Corresponding Secretary, Alfred 

Centre, N. Y. . 
L. E. ~OJlE, Rewrding Secretary. AU 

tre, N. Y.·. . . 
W. C. BURDIOK, 'r reasurer, Alfnd Centre. N 

Milton 1nndion; Wis, 

L T. ROGERS, 
• Notary PublU, OIm~anM1', ana TotIm (JIw"
Office at residence, Milton Junction, Wis. 

flu- labbath 'ttorder, 
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y 'l'lm 
AllBRICAN SABBATH TRACT sOomTY • 
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Papers to foreign countries will be o~ 00 cent.. ad· 
. d1tfoilal, on lIOOOuot ot postage. 

No paper discontinued untU arrea.rag'ea are paid, exooPI 
at the option of ~ pnbltsher. . 
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,Tranalent advertisement. will be Inserted for 711 cent.. &II 
loch for the tIrst lnIertion; IlUbseqnent In8ertiollJ In !Jtb°' 
oeMIon, 80 oonts per Inob. Spe<lI&I oontr&ct.. made ... 
part\eII advertlslI!g ~Ively, ~Ir for long tenDJ, 
~ advertiB8ments in!erted at letral rates. 
Yearb' advertiBel'll maybave their !LIfvertl/lelllents olJanI6d 

qua.rterly without extra oharge. . 
No advertisement. otobJeot1oll&ble ch&r&oter will be ad· 

mltted. . , 
- • 10Jl~1I. 

The 0111.00 II furilIahed with a IlUPpb' of jobbln« ~ 
and mol'8 will be added· .. the bililn_ mayaem:!! 
tbatall wOrt 1u that Hne 0lIl1 be executed with n -
and dispatch. 

UD .... 
All oOmm1Udoa&loDl, whetberOll ba.IID_ or JQU~~IBOI~ 

tl.on, Ihould be ad4nllilecl to "TBB SABBATH RBW- . 
A.lfriId cu.ae. A.lIePD1.Co., N.Y." . 
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"THE SPIRiT IS WIL 

, BY ANlIIIB L. HOLBJU 

How oft do temptations a.ssatl 
'Mid the aood we would eee1 

when suudry transgressioDl I 
Arid prayers in their earnestnE 

'Since the tlesh ill 80 weak. 

" The spirit is willing," indetll 
. Itsde't'otion to prove; . 
We know and· ackuowledge 01 
As GOd by his Word bas decrel 

In his precepts to move. 

To watch-lest the foe enter in, ' 
And our Saviour betray, 

Yet here,;mid the carnage of' 
We sleep while Christ's enemiE 

Who yet seek him to slay. 

Oh Father of mercy, revive 
Us, thy name to adore, 

May strength for well doing SII 
And action in holiness thrive, 

As our spirits implore. 

:May Zion awake to the need 
Of a perishing world, 

And hands scatter widely the 8 
While souls work for truth 881 

'Neath God's banner unfurle 

••• 
CBRIITUN THEOLOGV 

. BY BEY. T. B. WILLIAlI 

The Two Beadahlpsil lelat 
U Running through the Sc 

are two ~lations of men, nnd 
both of sins and of redemptioJl 
another individual." -There i 
or moral depravity of the I 

every hU1Dan being is involved 
as adult; there is.s6Cond, the: 
every individual who has l'E 
ofper80nal re.ponlibility •. 
.Now man, as a Binner, both 
sense and in this personal· Be 

the. headship of Adam, standi 
inseparably related to hi~; tJ 
nature ana moral inability b 
progenitor,' and as the bel 
manity. ' For his native de 
noh personally !'8IpOnaible; b 
telligent,' moral and personal 1 

. cises i~_entpreferenoeil:i 
"hioh i. wrong,· then he beool 
sinner .under the per.onal con 

Ohrist iI. often spoken ot'j 
the u I8cond Adam.'; He 
headabip·. ~f o~r raoeith~; 
redemption for fallen humaDi 
the 8m Adam,· sO . here unci1 
Adam, .61ve"1 human beilll.1 
re1a~d . .to ·\~il.·, divine ... h~ 

~ b6.f .. o.re. ' t.h ... i. :.tio.n. i8 bo .. th .. " .. . tl,e~ and .pe. .' " .• In th~p' 
Ohrist ~'. the· . eemer of . 
raoe.~ , .' ,,~ ~. i.born: . 




